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Folding of proteins to their functional conformation is paramount to life. This folding process 

is inherently complex, because proteins may fold along a myriad of di!erent routes. Potentially, 

misfolded and aggregation prone intermediate states form during folding. These species have been 

linked to the onset of numerous devastating pathologies. Often, these folding intermediates are 

molten globule-like (see below).

Investigation of folding intermediates is hampered by the transient nature of their existence, 

their proneness to aggregation and their conformational heterogeneity. To elucidate properties 

of these folding species requires use of methods that detect them with high e"ciency within an 

ensemble of interconverting protein conformers. The (single-molecule) #uorescence spectroscopy 

work presented in this thesis illuminates formation and conformational properties of the molten 

globule intermediate state that populates during folding of apo#avodoxin. Elucidation of how an 

unfolded protein forms a molten globule intermediate furthers our understanding about protein 

folding and o!ers insight into factors responsible for protein misfolding and aggregation.

Simon Lindhoud and Carlo P.M. van Mierlo

Introduction



Protein folding

Proteins are linear chains of amino acids with a speci$c length and order. This sequence 

of amino acids is referred to as the primary structure of a protein. In order to function, these 

polypeptides typically need to fold into a speci$c three-dimensional conformation, which is referred 

to as the tertiary structure. Within this conformation, three types of secondary structure elements 

are commonly found: α-helices, β-strands and loops (Figure 1.1). The functional, three-dimensional 

conformation of a protein is referred to as the native structure. Insight into protein function is aided 

by characterisation of protein structures at the atomic level. To this date, more than 80.000 protein 

structures have been elucidated since the elucidation of the $rst protein structure, i.e., the one of 

sperm whale myoglobin (Kendrew, Bodo et al. 1958).

Figure 1.1 Primary, secondary and tertiary structure of proteins. The primary structure 
of a protein is the sequence of amino acids in the polypeptide. During protein folding, the 
polypeptide acquires secondary structure elements, such as α-helices, loops and β-strands. The 
tertiary structure is the result of stable long-distance interactions within the polypeptide.

The starting point for folding is an unfolded polypeptide. Under strongly denaturing 

conditions unfolded polypeptides adopt an astronomically large number of conformations 

(Tanford, Kawahara et al. 1966). In contrast to the unfolded state ensemble, the native state 

ensemble is a very small subset of protein conformations that is characterised by many stable 

interactions within the polypeptide. If protein folding would involve random sampling of all 

possible conformations until the native structure is reached, it would last almost in$nitely long. 

However, most proteins are able to fold to their functional structure within seconds (Levinthal 

1968). Seminal experiments by An$nsen demonstrated that denatured proteins can reversibly 

fold to their native structure upon lifting of denaturing conditions (An$nsen 1973). An$nsen’s 

thermodynamic hypothesis states that the three-dimensional structure of a native protein in its 

normal physiological milieu is the one that has the lowest free energy of all possible conformations, 

and hence the native state of a protein in a given environment is ultimately determined by its 

amino acid sequence (An$nsen 1973). In light of this hypothesis, it is remarkable that proteins 

with similar or even identical sequences have been found to fold into completely di!erent 



three-dimensional structures (Davidson 2008; Tuinstra, Peterson et al. 2008; Alexander, He et al. 2009; 

Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; Bryan and Orban 2010).

To describe protein folding, the concept of funnel shaped multidimensional folding 

energy landscapes arose from a combination of experimental data, theory and simulation 

(Figure 1.2) (Bryngelson, Onuchic et al. 1995; Wolynes, Onuchic et al. 1995; Dill and Chan 1997; 

Dinner, Sali et al. 2000; Vendruscolo, Paci et al. 2001; Fersht and Daggett 2002). These folding 

funnels depict the free energy of folding as a function of conformational entropy. The native 

state of a protein resides at the bottom of the funnel because this is the thermodynamically most 

favourable conformation under native conditions. In folding funnels, denatured protein molecules 

can be envisaged as skiers being distributed over a mountainside. Upon instantaneous lifting of 

denaturing conditions, they commence their descend towards their native state, along which they 

fold. Each denatured protein can undergo a di!erent sequence of conformational rearrangements 

during folding towards the native state. 

Figure 1.2 Schematic representations of funnel-shaped folding energy landscapes. Folding 
funnels show the free energy of folding as a function of conformational entropy. The native 
conformation (i.e., the conformation with the lowest free energy) is labelled N. (A) Idealised 
funnel landscape. As the chain forms increasing numbers of intra-chain contacts, and lowers 
its internal free energy, its conformational freedom is also reduced. All unfolded conformations 
have direct and kinetically identical folding paths towards the native state. (B) A rugged energy 
landscape with kinetic traps, energy barriers and some narrow throughway paths to the native 
state. Folding can be multi-state. Figures are adapted from (Dill and Chan 1997).

Idealised folding funnels are smooth, and have direct and kinetically identical folding routes from 

any unfolded conformation to the native state (Figure 1.2A). Although folding energy landscapes 

have evolved to be as smooth as possible in order to favour unbridled folding, local energetic minima 

cause folding energy landscapes to be rugged. These minima cause kinetic traps and barriers and 

are associated with formation of intermediate states (Figure 1.2B). Intermediate folding states are 

distinguished in terms of being on- or o!-pathway to the native state. On-pathway intermediates 

form en route to the native state, whereas o!-pathway folding intermediates form stable contacts 

that need to be disrupted before the native state can be formed. Folding intermediates form 

transiently along folding pathways of most proteins (Brockwell and Radford 2007). Often, early kinetic 



folding intermediates resemble molten globules (Ohgushi and Wada 1983; Ptitsyn, Pain et al. 1990; 

Christensen and Pain 1991; Arai and Kuwajima 2000). Molten globules are ensembles of relatively 

compact interconverting protein conformers that contain substantial secondary structure, but lack 

the tertiary packing characteristics of a native protein molecule. These folding species have loosely 

packed cores and exposed hydrophobic residues, which render them prone to aggregation.

Protein folding in vivo

In vivo, protein molecules fold in the presence of 300 – 400 g l-1 of biological macromolecules 

(Zimmerman and Trach 1991). This crowded environment considerably enhances protein 

aggregation, particularly in the case of molten globules (van den Berg, Ellis et al. 1999; 

Engel, Westphal et al. 2008). To counter these e!ects, mechanisms exist that ‘chaperone’ folding 

of protein molecules (see e.g. (Hartl and Hayer-Hartl 2002)). Despite the presence of molecular 

chaperones in vivo, protein misfolding and aggregation still can occur. Deposition of insoluble 

protein aggregates is associated to for example Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s disease, spongiform 

encephalopathies and type II diabetes (Dobson 2003; Chiti and Dobson 2006). 

It is currently well established that many proteins do not fold to a well-de$ned structure 

under the conditions that exist in living cells. Such proteins are referred to as natively unfolded 

and intrinsically disordered (Uversky 2002). This class of proteins attracts considerable attention, 

because of their abstruse nature, and involvement in many biological processes and diseases 

(Uversky, Old$eld et al. 2008). Intrinsically disordered proteins may exist as collapsed molten 

globule-like conformations or as extended coils, and can become ordered upon interaction with 

other macromolecules, ligands, or by post-translational modi$cations (Uversky, Old$eld et al. 2008).

Apo!avodoxin folding

Folding of small single-domain proteins of less than 100 amino acid residues has been studied 

extensively and is generally well described by two-state equilibrium behaviour, in which only 

unfolded and native protein needs to be taken into account (Jackson 1998). Folding of larger 

proteins is complex and involves population of partially folded intermediate states, like molten 

globules. Such a folding species is prominent during folding of the 179-residue apo#avodoxin of 

this study.

Flavodoxins are small monomeric #avoproteins (15-20 kDa) that non-covalently, but tightly bind 

a #avin mononucleotide (FMN) cofactor. Binding of this cofactor allows #avodoxins to function as 

electron carriers in redox reaction pathways (Mayhew and Tollin 1992). Flavodoxin II (henceforth 

referred to as #avodoxin) from Azotobacter vinelandii is involved in the nitrogen $xation pathway 

of this bacterium (Yoch, Benemann et al. 1969; Klugkist, Voorberg et al. 1986). Native #avodoxin is 



characterised by a central parallel β-sheet that is surrounded by α-helices. This structure is classi$ed 

as the #avodoxin-like fold, which is an α-β parallel topology (Figure 1.3). Flavodoxins share this 

topology with many functionally and sequentially unrelated proteins, such as catalases, chemotactic 

proteins, cutinases, and esterases (Bollen and van Mierlo 2005).

Figure 1.3 Flavodoxin-like topology and crystal structure of A. vinelandii !avodoxin II. 
(A) The #avodoxin-like topology is characterised by a central parallel β-sheet that is #anked 
by α-helices on either side. (B) Cartoon rendering of the crystal structure of #avodoxin (pdb 
ID: 1YOB) (Alagaratnam, van Pouderoyen et al. 2005). α-Helices are shown in red, β-strands are 
shown in blue, the non-covalently bound FMN cofactor is shown in yellow. Cartoon rendering 
is generated with PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC, Palo Alto, Ca, USA)

Binding of FMN is the last step in #avodoxin folding, because folding of native apo#avodoxin 

(i.e., #avodoxin without FMN) is independent of the cofactor (Bollen, Nabuurs et al. 2005). The three-

dimensional structures of #avodoxin and apo#avodoxin are identical, apart from dynamic disorder 

in apo#avodoxin’s FMN binding site (Steensma, Nijman et al. 1998; Steensma and van Mierlo 1998). 

Kinetic folding of apo#avodoxin involves formation of both on- and o!-pathway intermediates and 

is described by Scheme 1.1 (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004):

[Scheme 1.1]Io! Unfolded apo"avodoxin Ion Native apo"avodoxin

On-pathway intermediate Ion is an obligatory, high energy folding intermediate that rapidly 

forms native apo#avodoxin. Therefore this folding intermediate does not populate during 

denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding of apo#avodoxin. In contrast, o!-pathway intermediate 

Io" is a relatively stable folding species. Approximately 90 % of unfolded molecules temporarily 

adopt this molten globule conformation upon lifting of denaturing conditions, before they fold to 

the native state. This intermediate state populates considerably during apo#avodoxin’s denaturant-

dependent folding equilibrium, which is described by Scheme 1.2:

Io! Unfolded apo"avodoxin Native apo"avodoxin [Scheme 1.2]

Fitting of a three-state model for protein folding to equilibrium folding data as measured by 

tryptophan #uorescence and Circular Dichroism (CD) reveals that the folding state that corresponds 

to Io" populates considerably between 1 and 3.4 M GuHCl (Figure 1.4) (van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 

1998; Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004). Formation of such an o!-pathway folding intermediate appears to be 



a characteristic feature of proteins with α-β parallel topologies (Bollen and van Mierlo 2005), because 

it also has been observed for apo#avodoxin from Anabaena (Fernandez-Recio, Genzor et al. 2001), 

cutinase (Otzen, Giehm et al. 2007), chemotactic protein CheY (Kathuria, Day et al. 2008), and UMP/

CMP kinase (Lorenz and Reinstein 2008).

Figure 1.4 Denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding shows involvement of an intermediate 
during apo!avodoxin folding (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004). (A) Fluorescence emission intensity 
of tryptophan detected at 340 nm upon excitation at 280 nm. (B) CD signal at 222 nm. (C) 
Fluorescence anisotropy data detected with a 335 nm cut-o! $lter, excitation is at 300 nm. 
Solid lines in panels A to C are the result of a global $t of a three-state model for equilibrium 
(un)folding. (D) Normalised fractions of native (N), o!-pathway intermediate (Io"), and unfolded 
(U) apo#avodoxin as a function of denaturant concentration. Protein concentration is 5.6 µM in 
100 mM potassium pyrophosphate, pH 6.0, and data are recorded at 25 °C.

Whereas folding of native apo#avodoxin is highly cooperative, the o!-pathway intermediate 

forms non-cooperatively (van Mierlo, van den Oever et al. 2000; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). 

Apo#avodoxin’s o!-pathway intermediate has molten globule-like characteristics, and aggregates 

severely at elevated protein concentrations and under conditions that mimic the crowded 

intracellular environment (Engel, Westphal et al. 2008). Conformational dynamics of this molten 

globule on the micro to millisecond timescale render it undetectable to NMR spectroscopy 

(van Mierlo, van den Oever et al. 2000; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009).

Characterisation of the unfolded state of apo#avodoxin using NMR spectroscopy reveals that 

four ordered regions form upon decreasing denaturant concentration (Figure 1.5). Three of these 

regions within the unfolded protein form α-helical structure, whereas one of these regions is neither 

α-helix nor β-sheet. These α-helices transiently interact upon formation of the molten globule. 

One of the α-helices that form in unfolded apo#avodoxin is part of the central parallel β-sheet 

of native apo#avodoxin (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2008; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). Using 

NMR spectroscopy to study the denaturant dependence of unfolded apo#avodoxin at the residue 

level reveals that structure formation in essentially all parts of unfolded apo#avodoxin precedes 

formation of the molten globule. Only a single region within the N-terminal part of the protein 



maintains properties of unfolded apo#avodoxin at denaturant concentrations as low as 1.58 M 

GuHCl (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; Nabuurs and van Mierlo 2010).

Figure 1.5. The topologies of native and molten globule apo!avodoxin di"er. Top: cartoon 
drawing of native apo#avodoxin, which shows in red regions that transiently form α-helices 
in unfolded apo#avodoxin at 3.4 M GuHCl, and in blue the region of apo#avodoxin that has 
restricted #exibility at 3.4 M GuHCl, but that forms neither α helical nor β-strand (Nabuurs, 
Westphal et al. 2008). Transient interaction between these structured elements leads to 
formation of the core of the molten globule (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). Bottom: topologies 
of native (N) and molten globule (MG) apo#avodoxin. Waves indicate α-helices and arrows 
highlight β-strands. The dashed line represents the region that forms neither α-helical nor 
β-strand structure, and the grey wiggle highlights the region of the molten globule that has 
random coil properties down to 1.58 M GuHCl (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009).

Destabilisation of apo#avodoxin’s native state by introduction of a single oxygen atom into 

a hydrophobic pocket within the protein (i.e. the Phe44Tyr mutation) results in considerable 

population of this molten globule intermediate state under near-native conditions. Characterisation 

of this folding intermediate shows that it is predominantly α-helical and lacks β-sheet structure 

and reveals that this molten globule is almost completely structured in absence of denaturant 

(Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; Nabuurs and van Mierlo 2010). 

Thus far, insight into apo#avodoxin’s molten globule has been mainly obtained by methods that 

either indirectly detect this folding species or infer its properties by employing $tting of a three-

state model for protein folding. Direct characterisation of molten globules is hampered by the often 

transient nature of their existence, their usually relatively low population at equilibrium, and their 

tendency to aggregate at high protein concentrations (Jaenicke and Seckler 1997). Illuminating the 

formation and conformational properties of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule requires use of methods 

that e"ciently and directly detect this folding species, and are able to elucidate the heterogeneity 

of the protein folding process. Single-molecule #uorescence spectroscopy and Förster Resonance 

Energy Transfer are well suited for this purpose.



Fluorescence

Fluorescence spectroscopy is arguably the most versatile tool in studying protein folding 

(Royer 2006; Bartlett and Radford 2009). On the one hand, #uorescence spectroscopy is a sensitive 

technique, which enables the use of low (i.e., sub-micromolar) protein concentrations. Often, at 

these low concentrations, protein solubility and aggregation issues are negligible. On the other 

hand #uorescent molecules typically sense changes in their local environment. This property makes 

#uorescence particularly useful for monitoring folding-induced changes.

Figure 1.6 Jablonski diagram. Electronic states (Sn) are depicted as thick lines, and thin lines 
indicate vibrational energy levels. Upward arrows correspond to absorption of a photon 
(A). Dashed arrows indicate non-radiative processes, which are internal conversion (IC) 
and intersystem crossing (ISC) to the $rst triplet state (T1). Downward solid arrows show 
#uorescence emission of a photon from S1 (F) and phosphorescence emission of a photon from 
T1 (P) (adapted from (Lakowicz 2006)).

Fluorescence is the emission of a photon that occurs as an electron relaxes from an excited 

singlet state to its ground state. This process is schematically depicted using a Jablonski diagram 

(Figure 1.6). Excitation of an electron from ground state S0 to an excited singlet state (i.e., S1 or S2, 

or a corresponding vibrational level) is established by absorption of a photon with su"ciently high 

energy (i.e., at an appropriate wavelength). The excited electron then rapidly relaxes to the lowest 

vibrational level of S1. Relaxation from S1 to S0 can occur by non-radiative processes (e.g., internal 

conversion and quenching), or by radiative relaxation (i.e., emission of a #uorescence photon). 

Alternatively, intersystem crossing to the $rst triplet state T1 can occur, which eventually results in 

emission of a phosphorescence photon (Lakowicz 2006).

Several non-radiative relaxation processes compete with radiative relaxation processes 

(i.e., #uorescence) during the excited state lifetime of a molecule (i.e., the time that the excited 

electron spends in S1) (Figure 1.6). The excited state lifetime of a #uorophore is described by:

[1.1]

in which kr and knr are the rate constants (s-1) for radiative and non-radiative deexcitation processes, 

respectively. 



Fluorescence quantum yield is the ratio of the radiative relaxation rate to the sum of all de-excitation 

rates, according to equation 1.2:

[1.2]

Fluorescence lifetime and #uorescence quantum yield of a #uorophore are intimately linked. 

Thus, alterations of kr or knr lead to changes in both #uorescence lifetime and #uorescence quantum 

yield, and therefore also a!ect #uorescence intensity (i.e., the number of photons observed during 

a particular time span).

Rotational di!usion of an excited #uorophore during its excited state lifetime brings about 

a di!erence in polarisation of emitted light as compared to excitation light. This phenomenon 

is exploited in measurement of #uorescence anisotropy, and gives insight into for example the 

dimensions of the molecule involved and viscosity of its environment (Lakowicz 2006). Rotational 

di!usion of solvent molecules is typically orders of magnitude faster than rotational di!usion of a 

#uorophore. Solvent molecules in proximity of a #uorophore sense the change in dipole moment 

of the #uorophore upon excitation. Rapid reorientation of solvent molecules around the excited-

state dipole attenuates the energy di!erence between S1 and S0. Hence, #uorescence emission 

spectra are shifted towards higher wavelengths compared to the corresponding excitation spectra. 

This sensitivity of #uorescence emission spectra can be used to track folding-induced changes in 

local environment of a #uorophore. For instance, #uorescence emission of tryptophan residues 

that reside within the hydrophobic environment of a folded protein typically occurs at lower 

wavelengths than #uorescence emission of tryptophan residues that are exposed to aqueous 

solutions (Lakowicz 2006).

Processes that cause a decrease in #uorescence intensity and #uorescence lifetime of a 

#uorophore are generally referred to as quenching of #uorescence. If quenching is the result of 

interaction between a #uorophore and quencher that pertains during the excited state lifetime 

of the #uorophore, it is referred to as static quenching. This quenching involves formation of a 

non-#uorescent ground state complex, which instantaneously returns to the ground state upon 

excitation. Static quenching causes diminishing of #uorescence intensity, but does not a!ect 

#uorescence lifetimes (Lakowicz 2006). In contrast, transient collision of an excited #uorophore with 

quencher molecules during the excited state lifetime of a #uorophore establishes an additional 

non-radiative decay path from the excited state. This ‘dynamic’ quenching causes a proportional 

decrease in #uorescence lifetime and #uorescence intensity, because lifetimes and quantum yields 

are related.



Förster Resonance Energy Transfer

Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) is the distance dependent transfer of electronic 

excitation energy from a donor molecule in the excited state to an acceptor molecule in the ground 

state through dipole-dipole interactions. FRET establishes an additional non-radiative decay path 

for an excited #uorophore (Figure 1.7). The rate of energy transfer (kt) is related to the distance 

between donor and acceptor through equation 1.3:

[1.3]

in which r is the actual distance between donor and acceptor, τD is the #uorescence lifetime of donor 

in absence of acceptor and R0 is the Förster distance (Förster 1948) (see below). The e"ciency of 

energy transfer can be determined experimentally from the relative decrease in donor #uorescence 

intensity and/or #uorescence lifetime due to presence of an acceptor, by using equation 1.4:

[1.4]

in which I is the #uorescence intensity, τ is the #uorescence lifetime and subscripts DA and D indicate 

donor signal in presence and absence of acceptor, respectively.

Figure 1.7 Jablonski diagram for donor and acceptor in close proximity. The excited donor can 
relax to its ground state by emission of a photon with associated rate constant kr (solid arrow), 
non-radiative decay with associated rate constant knr (dashed arrow), or by Förster Resonance 
Energy Transfer with associated rate constant kt, followed by excitation of the acceptor, which 
then may emit a photon, depending on #uorescence quantum yield of acceptor.

The e"ciency of energy transfer (E) depends on the inverse sixth power of the distance between 

donor and acceptor, as described by equation 1.5:

[1.5]

Energy transfer e"ciencies change strongly as function of D-to-A distance (r) in the range of 

0.5 × R0 < r < 2 × R0 (Figure 1.8). This steep dependency of FRET e"ciency on r enables monitoring of 

distances between donor and acceptor that typically fall in between 1 and 10 nm. Thus, FRET can be 

used as a ‘spectroscopic ruler’ (Förster 1948; Stryer and Haugland 1967; Steinberg 1971). 



Figure 1.8 Dependence of the e#ciency of energy transfer (E) on the distance (r) between 
donor and acceptor. The horizontal axis shows the distance relative to the Förster distance 
(R0). Di!erent inter-dye separations, and thus FRET e"ciencies, characterise native molecules 
(magenta), folding intermediate (purple) and unfolded protein (blue). Fluorescence emission 
intensities of donor (blue star) and acceptor (magenta star) vary accordingly.

R0 is the distance corresponding an energy transfer e"ciency of 50 %, and is de$ned by 

equation 1.6:

[1.6]

in which R0 is the Förster distance in Å, QD is the donor #uorescence quantum yield, n is the refractive 

index of the medium intervening donor and acceptor (Knox and van Amerongen 2002), κ2 represents 

the relative orientation between donor and acceptor transition dipoles, and J(λ) (M-1 cm-1 nm4) 

expresses the overlap between donor emission spectrum and acceptor absorption spectrum 

(equation 1.7).

[1.7]

in which FD(λ) is the normalised emission spectrum of donor and εA(λ) is the molar extinction 

coe"cient (M-1 cm-1) of acceptor as function of wavelength λ. Figure 1.9 shows an example of overlap 

between #uorescence emission spectrum of a donor and the absorption spectrum of an acceptor. 

Equation 1.4 shows that the acceptor used in FRET studies does not need to be #uorescent. However, 

when the acceptor is #uorescent it will emit photons upon excitation of the donor. This sensitised 

acceptor emission is frequently used as readout for FRET because it is proportional to the e"ciency 

of energy transfer. 



Figure 1.9 Spectral overlap between !uorescence emission of a donor and absorption 
of an acceptor. Spectral data of the Alexa Fluor 488 (donor) and Alexa Fluor 568 (acceptor) 
FRET pair are shown (Invitrogen). Donor absorption spectrum is shown as dashed blue line, 
donor #uorescence emission spectrum as solid blue line, acceptor absorption spectrum as 
solid magenta line, and acceptor emission spectrum as dashed magenta line. All spectra are 
normalised to their respective maximum. The hatched area indicates spectral overlap between 
donor #uorescence emission and acceptor absorption.

Dipole orientation factor κ2 relates the orientation of donor emission transition dipole relative to 

acceptor absorption transition dipole according to equations 1.8 and 1.9:

[1.8]

[1.9]

in which θT is the angle between donor emission transition dipole and acceptor absorption 

transition dipole, θD and θA are the angles between these dipoles and the vector joining donor and 

acceptor, and  is the angle between projections of these dipoles on planes perpendicular to the 

vector joining them (Lakowicz 2006) (Figure 1.10). κ2 Can range from 0 to 4, in case of randomised 

orientation of donor and acceptor transition dipoles during the excited state lifetime of the donor 

κ2= 2/3 (Lakowicz 2006).

φ

Figure 1.10 Orientations of donor (D) emission and acceptor (A) absorption transition 
dipoles. Donor and acceptor dipoles are depicted as blue and magenta arrows, respectively. 
θT is the angle between donor emission transition dipole and acceptor absorption transition 
dipole, θD and θA are the angles between these dipoles and the vector joining the donor and 
the acceptor, and φ is the angle between projections of these dipoles on planes perpendicular 
to the vector joining them. E!ect of dipole orientation on the value of κ2 is shown on the right.



Labelling of proteins with !uorescence dyes facilitates use of FRET to study protein 
folding

FRET is particularly useful for studying protein conformation and conformational dynamics, 

because of the steep dependency of energy transfer e"ciency on distance between donor and 

acceptor in the nanometre regime (see e.g., (Steinberg 1971; Amir and Haas 1987; Amir and Haas 

1988; Haran, Haas et al. 1992; Sinev, Sineva et al. 1996)) for protein folding (see e.g., (Mcwherter, 

Haas et al. 1986; Nishimura, Riley et al. 2000; Lakshmikanth, Sridevi et al. 2001; Ratner, Amir et al. 

2005; Orevi, Ishay et al. 2009)). Compared to using of intrinsic #uorophores like tryptophan, labelling 

of proteins with #uorescent donor and acceptor dyes considerably facilitates the use of FRET to 

study protein folding. Ideally, donor and acceptor dyes have high molar extinction coe"cients and 

high #uorescence quantum yields. In addition, donor #uorescence emission spectrum and acceptor 

absorption spectrum should overlap signi$cantly and be well separated to enable separate 

excitation and detection of donor and acceptor (Figure 1.9).

Attachment of donor and acceptor to the protein of interest is preferably site-speci$c, because 

properties of #uorescent molecules are often a!ected by changes in their local environment. 

Several methods for site-speci$c modi$cation of proteins exist (Pennington 1994; Schuler and 

Pannell 2002; Brustad, Lemke et al. 2008; Popp, Antos et al. 2009; Sunbul and Yin 2009). A commonly 

used approach is to covalently attach #uorescent dye-labels to cysteine residues (Haran, Haas et 

al. 1992; Pennington 1994; Sinev, Sineva et al. 1996; Sinev, Landsmann et al. 2000). The unique 

reactive properties of the sulphhydryl group of this amino acid enable its selective modi$cation. 

Furthermore, natural abundance of cysteine residues is relatively low. Consequently, site-directed 

mutagenesis approaches can be used to introduce cysteine residues into speci$c sites of the 

protein of interest or remove them from sites where they are not required. Selective labelling of two 

cysteine residues within one protein can be achieved when reaction conditions are found in which 

the reactivity or accessibility of these residues towards the reactive group of a particular label di!ers 

signi$cantly (Ratner, Kahana et al. 2002; Jacob, Amir et al. 2005; Kuiper, Pluta et al. 2009; Puljung 

and Zagotta 2011). After labelling of a speci$c cysteine residue, singly dye-labelled protein can be 

puri$ed by a"nity chromatography approaches, such as ion exchange and hydrophobic interaction 

chromatography. Subsequent labelling of the second cysteine is established after modi$cation of 

labelling conditions, e.g., by denaturant-induced unfolding of singly labelled protein. 

Single-molecule FRET

‘Classical’ #uorescence and FRET approaches to study denaturant-dependent protein folding 

equilibria and kinetics provide ensemble-averaged data: i.e., the corresponding #uorescence signal 

is the result of averaging of #uorescent properties over the whole population of folding molecules 



(Figure 1.11A-C). This averaging obscures underlying complexities and conformational dynamics. 

Direct assessment of heterogeneity that exists within an ensemble of folding molecules is achieved 

by using single-molecule #uorescence spectroscopy (Deniz, Dahan et al. 1999; Ha, Ting et al. 1999; 

Ha, Ting et al. 1999; Deniz, Laurence et al. 2000; Schuler, Lipman et al. 2002).

Figure 1.11 Ensemble averaging versus single-molecule detection. Folded protein 
(magenta), folding intermediate (purple), and unfolded protein (blue) are characterised by 
high, intermediate and low FRET e"ciencies, respectively (see Figure 1.8). In the following, 
corresponding signals are coloured accordingly. (A) Simultaneous excitation of many 
molecules. (B) Under equilibrium conditions, each folding species is characterised by a speci$c 
FRET e"ciency, whereas an ensemble-averaged signal is recorded (solid grey line). (C) Rapid 
lifting of denaturing conditions at t = 0 induces folding, of which the kinetics can be monitored 
in time. In this example, the ensemble averaged FRET e"ciency as function of time (solid grey 
line) reveals a bi-exponential trend, from which populations of folding species (coloured lines) 
can be inferred. (D) Single-molecule detection employs focussing of a laser into a solution to 
obtain a femtolitre sized excitation spot. Only molecules that di!use (dashed paths) into the 
laser spot are observed. Conformational heterogeneity can be resolved by registering FRET 
e"ciencies of many molecules (proteins and laser spot are not drawn to scale). (E) smFRET 
Histograms show the number of events corresponding to a particular FRET e"ciency, and 
reveal populations of three thermodynamic states. (F) Inter-conversion between folding states 
can be detected in FRET trajectories during prolonged observation of single immobilised 
molecules.



Single-molecule (sm) FRET employs focussing of laser light into a solution of doubly dye-labelled 

protein, whereby an excitation spot of micrometre dimensions is obtained (Figure 1.11D). Only in 

this laser spot, donor #uorophore of doubly dye-labelled protein is e"ciently excited. Photons 

emitted by molecules that are present in the laser spot are collected in detection channels that 

correspond to wavelengths of donor and acceptor, respectively. Subsequently, the apparent FRET 

e"ciency (Eapp) is calculated using equation 1.10:

[1.10]

in which nA and nD are the number of acceptor and donor photons detected, respectively. In 

contrast to traditional methods that employ #uorescent signals of donor both in presence and 

absence of acceptor to calculate the corresponding FRET e"ciency (equation 1.4), calculation of Eapp 

uses #uorescence emission from both donor and acceptor of doubly dye-labelled molecules. With 

identical detection e"ciencies and #uorescence quantum yields of donor and acceptor, Eappequals E.

The most straightforward smFRET approach to study protein folding uses freely di!using 

doubly dye-labelled molecules. Protein concentration in such an smFRET experiment is in 

the picomolar range, which ensures that the probability of two molecules being present in 

the excitation volume is negligible. Frequently, an individual molecule di!uses into the laser 

focus, which gives rise to a burst of #uorescence photons from which the FRET e"ciency can be 

calculated. By obtaining #uorescence bursts from thousands of molecules, smFRET e"ciency 

histograms can be constructed (Figure 1.11E). The number of distributions in an smFRET histogram 

corresponds to the minimum of thermodynamic states that populate at a speci$c concentration of 

denaturant. Thus, smFRET histograms give model free insight into conformational heterogeneity 

that exists within the ensemble of folding molecules (Schuler, Lipman et al. 2002). smFRET 

histograms generally reveal two distributions in the transition region of folding. One of these 

distributions is found at high FRET e"ciency and corresponds to native protein; the other one is 

found at lower FRET e"ciency and arises from unfolded protein. Upon folding, the amplitude of 

the distribution corresponding to the unfolded state decreases, and concomitantly the amplitude 

of the distribution corresponding to the native state increases, as observed for e.g., cold-shock 

protein (Schuler, Lipman et al. 2002), chymotrypsin inhibitor 2 (Deniz, Laurence et al. 2000; 

Laurence, Kong et al. 2005), acyl-CoA-binding protein (Laurence, Kong et al. 2005), ribonuclease H 

(Kuzmenkina, Heyes et al. 2005; Kuzmenkina, Heyes et al. 2006), protein A (Huang, Sato et al. 2007), 

protein L (Sherman and Haran 2006) and immunity protein Im9 (Tezuka-Kawakami, Gell et al. 2006). 



smFRET approaches that employ immobilised molecules, e!ectively keep labelled molecules 

in the focussed laser and thereby prolong the observation time of these molecules. This enables 

monitoring of transitions between folded, folding intermediate and unfolded molecules 

(Figure 1.11F). Protein can be immobilised through coupling to a functionalised surface 

(Kuzmenkina, Heyes et al. 2006). Alternatively, a protein molecule can be encapsulated in a surface 

tethered lipid vesicle, where it is able to freely di!use within the con$ned space of the vesicle 

(Boukobza, Sonnenfeld et al. 2001). Photon trajectories obtained from these immobilised molecules 

give detailed insight into protein folding kinetics, and transient population of folding intermediate 

states (Talaga, Lau et al. 2000; Rhoades, Gussakovsky et al. 2003; Rhoades, Cohen et al. 2004; 

Kuzmenkina, Heyes et al. 2005; Chung, Louis et al. 2009; Pirchi, Ziv et al. 2011).

Outline of this thesis
This thesis describes the visualisation and characterisation of apo#avodoxin folding by (single-

molecule) #uorescence spectroscopy and FRET. To enable monitoring of denaturant-dependent 

conformational changes during apo#avodoxin folding by this methodology, requires labelling of 

the protein with appropriate #uorescent donor and acceptor dyes.

Cysteine residues are commonly used targets for dye labelling of proteins. These residues are 

generally sensitive to irreversible oxidation under conditions of oxidative stress, which is linked to 

disease and aging (Ames, Shigenaga et al. 1993; Chao, Ma et al. 1997; Stadtman and Berlett 1998). 

However, cysteine oxidation has also been identi$ed as a common and functional post-translational 

modi$cation for in vivo regulation of protein function (Perez, Bokov et al. 2009). Chapter 2 describes 

the e!ects of hydrogen peroxide-induced oxidative stress on #avodoxin and apo#avodoxin. The 

single cysteine of #avodoxin (i.e., Cys69) resides near the #avin cofactor in a loop that is functionally 

important (Peelen, Wijmenga et al. 1996). Replacement of Cys69 with Ala shows that this cysteine 

does not a!ect the redox properties of protein-bound FMN (Steensma, Heering et al. 1996). However, 

Cys69 turns out to be oxidation sensitive. Oxidative stress causes dimerisation of apo#avodoxin 

and leads to consecutive formation of sulphenic, sulphinic and sulphonic acid states of Cys69. In 

contrast, in case of #avodoxin, oxidation beyond the sulphenic acid state is not detected. Under the 

conditions used, #avodoxin does not form dimers and its Cys69 is considerably less susceptible to 

covalent modi$cation than in apo#avodoxin. Besides its primary role as redox-active moiety, FMN 

considerably improves #avodoxin’s stability against unfolding and protects the protein against 

irreversible oxidation and other covalent thiol modi$cations.

Chapter 3 describes labelling of Cys69 with the commonly used FRET donor #uorophore Alexa 

Fluor 488 (A488). Ideally, #uorescence parameters of #uorescent labels used in FRET studies solely 

report on changes in distance between donor and acceptor. However, often, changes in local 



environments of these dyes a!ect their #uorescence properties, which profoundly complicate 

interpretation of FRET. Coupling of A488 to apo#avodoxin results in a slight destabilisation of 

native apo#avodoxin, but the three-state folding characteristics of this protein, which involves a 

molten globule-like intermediate, are preserved. Folding induced changes in A488 #uorescence 

are characterised. Fluorescence emission intensity of A488 changes signi$cantly upon folding 

of apo#avodoxin. Use of time-resolved and steady state #uorescence spectroscopy approaches 

provides insight into the mechanisms that underlie folding induced changes of A488 #uorescence 

properties.

Covalent labelling of proteins with #uorescent donor and acceptor labels enables the use 

of FRET to probe conformational changes during folding. To enable double dye labelling of 

apo#avodoxin, an additional cysteine residue is introduced into the protein, either on position 1, 131 

or 178 (Chapter 4). Exploiting the attenuated reactivity of Cys69 in cofactor bound protein enables 

selective labelling of the introduced cysteine residue with acceptor label Alexa Fluor 568 (A568) 

and labelling of Cys69 with donor A488. Thus, a1-d69-, d69-a131-, and d69-a178-apo#avodoxin are 

generated. Subsequently, #uorescence spectroscopy and FRET are used to monitor folding-induced 

conformational changes within di!erent parts of apo#avodoxin. Folding of each of the doubly 

dye-labelled apo#avodoxin variants involves formation of a stable folding intermediate, like is the 

case for non-labelled apo#avodoxin. Use of FRET as a qualitative spectroscopic ruler reveals that the 

N-terminal 69 residues of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule fold last and that striking conformational 

di!erences exist between molten globule and native protein. Shorter inter-label distances are 

sampled within the 111-residue C-terminal segment of the ensemble of molten globule-like 

conformers than in native apo#avodoxin. Thus, ensemble FRET sheds light on the o!-pathway 

nature of the molten globule during folding of an α-β parallel protein.

The major change in FRET-e"ciency upon apo#avodoxin folding is due to the transition 

from unfolded to molten globule protein. To gain direct, model-free insight into conformational 

heterogeneity that exists within the transition region of denaturant-dependent apo#avodoxin 

folding, single-molecule #uorescence spectroscopy and FRET (smFRET) are used (Chapter 5). smFRET 

histograms of doubly dye-labelled protein variants that report on formation of the ordered core of 

apo#avodoxin’s molten globule (i.e., d69-a131 and d69-a178) are recorded at several concentrations 

denaturant. Remarkably, at all denaturant concentrations used, a single smFRET e"ciency 

distribution is observed in each histogram. Despite this unimodality, all three apo#avodoxin folding 

species are tracked, because (i) the plot of the average smFRET e"ciency versus concentration 

denaturant reports a biphasic folding curve, and (ii) unfolding of native apo#avodoxin coincides 

with broadening of the corresponding smFRET histogram. Starting with unfolded apo#avodoxin, 



smFRET exposes that upon lowering of denaturant concentration formation of the molten globule 

folding intermediate is strongly favoured. Upon folding of the molten globule, the unimodal 

smFRET e"ciency distribution gradually shifts to larger FRET value due to progressive extension of 

its ordered core. This non-cooperative compaction happens during folding of every single molten 

globule molecule. Consequently, during kinetic folding of unfolded apo#avodoxin molecules, they 

swiftly form this molten globule upon lifting denaturing conditions.
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Abstract
In organisms, various protective mechanisms against oxidative damaging of proteins exist. 

Here, we show that cofactor binding is among these mechanisms, because #avin mononucleotide 

(FMN) protects Azotobacter vinelandii #avodoxin against hydrogen peroxide-induced oxidation. 

We identify an oxidation sensitive cysteine residue in a functionally important loop close to the 

cofactor, i.e., Cys69. Oxidative stress causes dimerisation of apo#avodoxin (i.e., #avodoxin without 

cofactor), and leads to consecutive formation of sulphinate and sulphonate states of Cys69. Use of 

7-chloro-4-nitrobenzo-2-oxa-1,3-diazole (NBD-Cl) reveals that Cys69 modi$cation to a sulphenic acid 

is a transient intermediate during oxidation. Dithiothreitol converts sulphenic acid and disulphide 

into thiols, whereas the sulphinate and sulphonate forms of Cys69 are irreversible with respect to 

this reagent. A variable fraction of Cys69 in freshly isolated #avodoxin is in the sulphenic acid state, 

but neither oxidation to sulphinic and sulphonic acid nor formation of intermolecular disulphides 

is observed under oxidising conditions. Furthermore, #avodoxin does not react appreciably with 

NBD-Cl. Besides its primary role as redox-active moiety, binding of #avin leads to considerably 

improved stability against protein unfolding and to strong protection against irreversible oxidation 

and other covalent thiol modi$cations. Thus, cofactors can protect proteins against oxidation and 

modi$cation.
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Cofactor binding protects !avodoxin against 
oxidative stress



Introduction
Proteins are sensitive to oxidative damage and the resulting protein modi$cations often have 

considerable biological e!ects. For example, protein oxidation has been suggested as a causative or 

contributory factor in many diseases (Ames, Shigenaga et al. 1993). Furthermore, oxidised proteins 

have been found to increase in aged organisms, suggesting that protein oxidation contributes 

to aging (Chao, Ma et al. 1997; Stadtman and Berlett 1998). Of particular interest is oxidation of 

methionine and cysteine residues, because this conversion happens for a wide variety of proteins 

and often a!ects their biological activity (Brandes, Schmitt et al. 2009; Wang, Yang et al. 2011).

Oxidation of methionine to its sulphoxide state can be stimulated by biological oxidants such 

as H2O2, but also by environmental oxidants like ozone (Banerjee and Mudd 1992). Methionine 

oxidation can be (partially) reversed by the action of methionine sulphoxide reductases 

(Davis, Newcomb et al. 2002). Such repair of oxidative damage suggests a potential for in vivo 

regulation of protein function by reversible methionine oxidation (Moskovitz, Bar-Noy et al. 2001; 

Cabreiro, Picot et al. 2008; Perez, Bokov et al. 2009; De Luca, Sanna et al. 2010).

The most oxidation sensitive and reactive amino-acid residue is cysteine. The presence of 

reactive cysteine residues is indicative of functionality, and a!ects many biochemical processes 

(Weerapana, Wang et al. 2010). Oxidation of protein thiols involves consecutive formation of 

sulphenic, sulphinic and sulphonic acids (Little and O’Brien 1969), as shown in Scheme 2.1. Sulphenic 

acids are intermediates during formation of disulphide bonds (Allison 1976), but have also been 

recognised as naturally occurring states of cysteinyl residues critical to catalytic and regulatory 

processes (Claiborne, Miller et al. 1993; Claiborne, Yeh et al. 1999). Recent evidence suggests 

that protein sulphenic acids are widespread posttranslational oxidative modi$cations in healthy 

mammalian tissues, and that their presence increases in response to elevated concentrations 

of H2O2 (Saurin, Neubert et al. 2004; Chang, Huang et al. 2010; Chiappetta, Ndiaye et al. 2010; 

Jeong, Jung et al. 2011; Leonard and Carroll 2011).

Scheme 2.1 Oxidation states of protein cysteines, and their reversibility by DTT.



When protective mechanisms fail, protein thiols may be further oxidised to the sulphinic acid 

state or the irreversible sulphonic acid state, (van Berkel and Müller 1987; Hamann, Zhang et al. 2002). 

Consequently, protein sulphinylation and sulphonylation have been linked to cell aging and cell 

death (Hochgrafe, Mostertz et al. 2005). Aging has been investigated for several puri$ed proteins. 

For example, in case of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from Pseudomonas !uorescens, oxidative 

aging produces sulphonic acid derivatives of Cys116 (van Berkel and Müller 1987). Substitution 

of this cysteine by a serine precludes oxidation and prevents protein aggregation 

(Eschrich, van Berkel et al. 1990). In case of Trigonopsis variabilis D-amino acid oxidase, stress-induced 

oxidation results in decreased protein stability due to the irreversible formation of the sulphinic 

acid state of Cys108 (Slavica, Dib et al. 2005). However, in case of peroxidoredoxin, the sulphinic 

acid state of the active site cysteine can be rapidly transformed to the catalytically active thiol 

state (Woo, Chae et al. 2003). This reduction probably requires speci$c enzymes. In contrast, matrix 

metalloproteinase-7 is activated by oxidation of Cys70 into sulphinic acid (Fu, Kassim et al. 2001).

In this study, we report the sensitivity towards oxidative damage of a 179-residue #avodoxin from 

A. vinelandii. The protein functions as an FMN-dependent one-electron transporter to nitrogenase in 

the nitrogen $xation pathway of this bacterium (Benemann, Yoch et al. 1969). Flavodoxin adopts the 

α-β parallel topology (Alagaratnam, van Pouderoyen et al. 2005), also referred to as the doubly-wound 

or #avodoxin-like topology, which is one of the most common folds observed. Flavodoxins are the 

structurally most investigated #avoproteins and have emerged as prototypes for the investigation of 

protein folding (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004; Bollen and van Mierlo 2005; Bollen, Kamphuis et al. 2006; 

Engel, Westphal et al. 2008; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2008; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). Furthermore, 

#avodoxins are found in many prokaryotes, but also as protein domains in eukaryotes (e.g., in nitric 

oxide synthase) (Punta, Coggill et al. 2012).

A. vinelandii #avodoxin contains two residues that are potentially sensitive to oxidation: a 

methionine at position 30 and a cysteine at position 69. Whereas the side chain of the methionine 

is hidden in the protein interior, the cysteine is located in a loop at the surface and in immediate 

vicinity of the FMN cofactor (Figure 2.1), as is the case for many other #avodoxins. NMR studies 

on the nearly identical #avodoxin from Azotobacter chroococcum show that this loop is involved 

in intermolecular interactions with the nitrogenase enzyme system (Peelen, Wijmenga et al. 1996). 

Indeed, biological activity is lost upon covalent dimerisation of A. vinelandii #avodoxin molecules 

through formation of an intermolecular disulphide bridge. (Yoch 1975; Tanaka, Haniu et al. 1977;  

Steensma, Heering et al. 1996). Currently, the exact physiological role of Cys69 is unclear.  

It is suggested to function as an additional redox active centre to FMN, or to be involved in an 

activation/deactivation mechanism of the protein (Wolfova, Smatanova et al. 2009).



Upon removal of the non-covalently bound #avin from #avodoxin, apo#avodoxin is generated. 

NMR data show that apo#avodoxin strongly resembles #avodoxin, except for dynamic disorder in 

the #avin-binding region (Steensma and van Mierlo 1998). Due to this #exibility, disulphide-linked 

dimerisation of apo#avodoxin happens more rapidly than is the case for #avodoxin (Yoch 1975). 

Here, we use H2O2 to induce oxidative stress on #avodoxin as well as apo#avodoxin. We address 

the e!ects of oxidative stress through analysis of the various protein modi$cations formed, and 

highlight the importance of the cofactor in protecting #avoproteins against irreversible oxidation 

and potentially other covalent thiol modi$cations.

Figure 2.1 Cartoon drawing of the X-ray structure of !avodoxin from A. vinelandii. α-Helices 
are shown in red, β-strands in blue and loops in white. The FMN cofactor is coloured yellow and 
the backbone of residue 69 is coloured magenta. Note that this residue is in immediate vicinity 
of FMN. The X-ray structure is of the C69A variant of the protein (pdb ID 1YOB) (Alagaratnam, van 
Pouderoyen et al. 2005), in which the single cysteine at position 69 is replaced by alanine. This 
protein variant is largely similar to #avodoxin regarding both redox potential of holoprotein 
and stability of apoprotein (Steensma, Heering et al. 1996; van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998).

Materials and Methods
Chemicals

FMN and 1,4-dithiothreitol (DTT) were from Sigma-Aldrich. Ammonium acetate and 

5,5’-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) were from Merck, and H2O2 (30 % w/v) was from Fisher. 

NBD-Cl from Acros Organics was dissolved in dimethyl sulphoxide.

Protein puri+cation and preparation of apoprotein

Wild-type #avodoxin II from A. vinelandii strain ATCC 478 was expressed in E. coli TG2 (pAV34) and 

puri$ed as described (van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998), with omission of DTT. The puri$ed protein 

migrated as one homogeneous band in SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Holoprotein gave 

rise to an A276/A450 absorbance ratio of 5.4. C69A #avodoxin was prepared as described (van 

Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998). To produce apo#avodoxin, FMN was removed from #avodoxin by 

trichloroacetic acid (TCA) precipitation (van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998). Before dissolving in 

300 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5, protein pellet was washed twice with 3 % (w/v) TCA containing 1 mM DTT 

(Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004). To avoid disulphide bond formation between apoprotein monomers, 



apo#avodoxin was stored in the presence of 10 mM DTT. Prior to experiments, by using Biogel-P6DG 

gel $ltration (BioRad), #avodoxin as well as apo#avodoxin were brought into 50 mM ammonium 

acetate, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 6.8. All experiments with holo- and apoprotein were performed using 

this bu!er.

Protein modi+cation

Reactions of #avodoxin (41 μM) and apo#avodoxin (31 μM) with DTNB were carried out at 20 °C 

according to the method of Ellman (Ellman 1959) with the modi$cations of Habeeb (Habeeb 1972). 

DTNB concentration was 200 μM. Time-dependent release of 2-nitro-5-thio-benzoate anion (TNB) 

was measured at 412 nm (ε412(TNB) = 13.6 mM-1 cm-1). Apo#avodoxin (20 μM) was also treated for 

1 hour at 20 °C with 200 μM NBD-Cl (stock contained 100 mM NBD-Cl in dimethyl sulphoxide). In 

another experiment, apo#avodoxin was $rst oxidised at room temperature with 10 mM H2O2 for 

periods of 10 and 90 minutes, respectively, and subsequently incubated with NBD-Cl, as described. 

In addition, DTT-pre-treated #avodoxin (28 μM) was incubated for 100 minutes at 20 °C with 190 μM 

NBD-Cl.

Fast protein liquid chromatography 

Size-exclusion chromatography was performed using a Superdex 75 HR 10/30 column. Anion 

exchange chromatography was done using a MonoQ HR5/5 column. All FPLC separations were 

performed at room temperature using an ÄKTA Explorer (GE healthcare).

Spectral analysis 

Absorption spectra were recorded at 25 °C on a Hewlett Packard 8453 diode array 

spectrophotometer. Flavodoxin’s molar absorption coe"cient of 10.8 mM-1 cm-1 at 450 nm was 

determined by recording absorption spectra of protein in presence and absence of 0.1 % (w/v) SDS, 

using a molar absorption coe"cient for free FMN of 12.2 mM-1 cm-1 at 445 nm.

Nano-electrospray mass spectrometry

Native MS spectra of protein were obtained by using an LC-T nano-electrospray ionisation 

orthogonal time-of-#ight mass spectrometer (Micromass, Manchester, UK), operating in positive 

ion mode. Spraying conditions were: needle voltage 1250-1450 V, cone voltage 50-125 V and source 

temperature 80 °C. To prepare nano-electrospray needles, borosilicate glass capillaries (Kwik-FilTM, 

World Precision Instruments Inc., Sarasota, FL) and a P-97 puller (Sutter Instrument Co., Novato, CA) 

were used. The resulting needles were subsequently coated with a thin gold layer (~500 Å) by using 

an Edwards Scancoat six Pirani 501 sputter coater (Edwards High Vacuum International, Crawley, 

UK).



Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS)

For liquid chromatography use was made of a LC-10AD Shimadzu two pump system coupled 

to a SPD-10A UV-VIS Shimadzu detector, which was set to 210 nm. Protein samples were brought 

onto a Vydac 218TP54 C18-reversed phase analytical column (250 x 4.6 mm internal diameter, 5 µm 

particle size) and a Vydac 218TP5115 C18-reversed phase microbore column (150 x 1 mm internal 

diameter, 5 µm particle size), which was protected by an Optimize technologies OPTI-GUARD 

C18-reversed phase 1 mm guard column. Flow rate of the mobile phase through the analytical 

Vydac column was 0.6 mL/minute. Flow rate through the microbore column was 0.05 mL/minute. 

The mobile phase was a mixture of solvent A (milli-Q water containing 0.05 % (v/v) tri#uoroacetic 

acid (TFA)) and solvent B (95 % (v/v) acetonitrile, containing 0.05 (v/v) TFA). This mixture initially 

contained 40 % solvent B for a period of 5 minutes. Subsequently, in a time span of 10 minutes, the 

concentration of solvent B was increased to 60 % and kept isocratically for 5 minutes. After this time 

period, solvent mixture was brought back in 5 minutes to initial composition (i.e., 40 % B). The LC-T 

mass spectrometer of the LC-MS set-up operated in positive ion mode with 3 kV capillary voltage, 50 

V cone voltage, 120 °C source temperature and 250 L/hour desolvation gas #ow.

Figure 2.2 MonoQ anion exchange chromatography elution pro$les of !avodoxin and 
apo!avodoxin. (A) Flavodoxin (40 μM). (B) Flavodoxin (40 μM), kept in the presence of 10 mM 
DTT for a period of 10 minutes. (C) Apo#avodoxin (50 μM). (D) Apo#avodoxin (50 μM), kept 
in the presence of 10 mM DTT for a period of 10 minutes. Gradient composition: bu!er A is 
25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, and bu!er B is 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, containing 1 M KCl. Flow rate is 
1.0 mL/minute. Dashed lines show conductivities of elution bu!ers. The molecule eluting at 
7 mL is DTT. Temperature is 25 °C.



Results
Cys69 of (apo)!avodoxin is sensitive to oxidation

MonoQ anion exchange chromatography of freshly puri$ed #avodoxin shows the presence of 

two protein species, eluting at 470 and 510 mM KCl, respectively (Figure 2.2A). Depending on protein 

preparation protein preparation, the $rst eluting species amounts to about 50 – 70 % of total protein. 

Incubation of #avodoxin with 10 mM DTT for a period of 10 minutes causes complete conversion of 

the second into the $rst eluting species (Figure 2.2B). This observation shows that Cys69 is reversibly 

modi$ed in the second eluting species. Preparations of Cys69Ala (C69A) #avodoxin elute as a single 

species during anion exchange chromatography.

During size-exclusion chromatography, #avodoxin elutes almost exclusively as monomer. Thus, 

the second #avodoxin species detected by anion exchange chromatography is not disulphide 

linked protein dimer, but instead involves another thiol modi$cation. We propose that the 

species eluting at 510 mM KCl at pH 8 (Figure 2.2A), is protein with Cys69 in the sulphenic acid 

state (Scheme 2.1), because it is converted into protein that elutes at 470 mM KCl after incubation 

with DTT (Figure 2.2B). This DTT-induced conversion is not expected to happen when #avodoxin’s 

thiol would be oxidised to the sulphinic or sulphonic acid state (van Berkel and Müller 1987; 

Hamann, Zhang et al. 2002; Leferink, van Duijn et al. 2009). In addition, because the pKa of sulphenic 

acid is about 5.9 (Claiborne, Yeh et al. 1999), at pH 8 one expects retarded elution on an anion 

exchange column of the sulphenic acid state of #avodoxin compared to non-oxidised protein, just 

as we observe (Figure 2.2A).

In case of apo#avodoxin, MonoQ anion exchange chromatography reveals two major protein 

species, eluting at 420 and 460 mM KCl, respectively (Figure 2.2C). The fraction of the second 

species increases proportional to the time during which apoprotein stock is left in absence of DTT. 

Subsequent incubation of apo#avodoxin with 10 mM DTT causes almost complete conversion of 

this second species into the $rst eluting one (Figure 2.2D). Thus, Cys69 is reversibly modi$ed in the 

second eluting species. Size-exclusion chromatography shows that freshly prepared apo#avodoxin 

is predominantly monomeric but slowly dimerises during storage (data not shown). Apo#avodoxin 

dimers elute at 460 mM KCl in MonoQ anion exchange chromatography. These dimers are 

disulphide-linked, because upon incubation with excess DTT, they convert into monomeric species. 



Reactivity with DTNB and NBD-Cl

Incubation of apo#avodoxin (stored in presence of DTT prior to experiments, to avoid protein 

dimerisation) as well as of #avodoxin with DTNB leads to formation of nearly stoichiometric 

amounts of TNB. In case of #avodoxin, protein modi$cation proceeds rather slowly and takes about 

30 minutes to complete, whereas apo#avodoxin is modi$ed within 2 minutes (for experimental 

circumstances see Materials and Methods). The observed di!erence in reactivity shows that Cys69 

is better accessible to Ellman’s reagent in apoprotein than it is in holoprotein, consistent with the 

observation that the #avin-binding region of apo#avodoxin (and thus of the loop in which Cys69 

resides) is #exible, whereas this region is rigid in #avodoxin (Steensma and van Mierlo 1998). To 

explain stoichiometric formation of TNB in case of #avodoxin, holoprotein with Cys69 in the 

sulphenic acid state must react with DTNB. Indeed, reactivity of sulphenic acids with TNB has been 

reported (Poole and Ellis 2002).

Flavodoxin does not react appreciably with NBD-Cl, whereas the reaction of this reagent with 

freshly prepared, DTT-pre-treated, apo#avodoxin takes 60 minutes to complete. The absorption 

maximum at 420 nm of the apo#avodoxin adduct formed (Figure 2.3) is characteristic for 

thioether linked NBD (Scheme 2.2) (Ellis and Poole 1997). Hence, Cys69 of apo#avodoxin stock 

is in the thiol state. No sulphoxide adduct is detected, because (i) apo#avodoxin preparation 

Figure 2.3 Spectroscopic characteristics of apo!avodoxin modi$ed with NBD. Apoprotein 
(20 μM) before (solid line) and after (dashed line) incubation with 200 μM NBD-Cl for 1 hour. 
Modi$ed protein absorbs maximally at 420 nm, which is characteristic for the presence of a 
thiol-NBD conjugate (Ellis and Poole 1997)

Scheme 2.2 Reactions of NBD-Cl with protein cysteine and sulphenic acid states.



involves TCA precipitation of holoprotein and at the resulting low pH sulphenic acid is unstable 

(Claiborne, Miller et al. 1993), and (ii) apo#avodoxin is stored in presence of 10 mM DTT prior to 

NBD-Cl treatment, causing sulphenic acid to transform into thiol.

Native MS and LC-MS analysis

By using native mass spectrometry (Heck 2008) we detect #avodoxin, which has an MS spectrum 

that shows a narrow charge state distribution (i.e., +7 to +9) (Figure 2.4). The corresponding molecular 

mass equals (19995 ± 3) Da, which closely agrees with the expected mass of the holoprotein with 

cysteine in the thiol state (Table 2.1). Freshly prepared, DTT-pre-treated, native apo#avodoxin 

exhibits a similar narrow distribution of charge states (i.e., +7 to +9), and the corresponding 

molecular mass is (19538 ± 3) Da (Table 3.1). The mass di!erence between holo- and apoprotein 

establishes that #avodoxin indeed contains a single, non-covalently bound, FMN cofactor.

Table 2.1 Native mass spectrometry of (apo)!avodoxin.

Species Label in 
Figure 2.4

Expected 
mass (Da)

Measured 
mass (Da) Δ(mass) (Da)

Apo#avodoxin M 19531.8 19538 ± 3 6.2

Flavodoxin MH 19987.1 19995 ± 3 7.9

Monomeric protein species are labelled M, Molecular mass of FMN is 455.3 Da. Expected mass 
and measured mass are average masses.

During LC-MS analysis, we $rst inject #avodoxin into the LC part of the set-up and subsequently 

electrospray it into a mass spectrometer. In the reverse-phase chromatography step, which involves 

use of acetonitrile and TFA, #avodoxin loses FMN and subsequently apoprotein unfolds. As a 

consequence of this unfolding, the corresponding LC-MS spectrum displays a broad distribution 

of charged protein molecules (i.e., +7 to +17) (Figure 2.4), clearly distinct from the native MS data. 

Again due to unfolding, the LC-MS spectrum of apo#avodoxin is identical to the one of holoprotein. 

Unfolded apo- and holoprotein both are observed with a molecular mass of (19533 ± 1.5) Da, which 

agrees very well with their predicted masses (i.e., 19531.8 Da; Table 2.2), assuming that cysteine is in 

the thiol state and that the co-factor has been released from the holoprotein. In case of holo- as well 

as apoprotein we observe no sulphenic acid, because acetonitrile-TFA usage during the reversed 

phase chromatography step of LC-MS and resulting low pH causes instability of sulphenic acid 

(Claiborne, Miller et al. 1993).

The above observations show that #avodoxin and apo#avodoxin are sensitive to thiol oxidation, 

prompting further investigation of this phenomenon.



Figure 2.4 LC-MS and native MS spectra of !avodoxin. (A) LC-MS spectrum of #avodoxin. 
(B) Nano-electrospray mass spectrum of #avodoxin. MH

+n represents #avodoxin monomer 
with n positive charges, and M+n is apo#avodoxin monomer with n positive charges. (C and D) 
Spectra of the area indicated by the dashed grey contour in (A) and (B), respectively. Flavodoxin 
(5 µM) is in 50 mM ammonium acetate, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 6.8.

Table 2.2 LC-MS analysis of (apo)!avodoxin.

Species Label in 
Figure 2.6

Expected 
mass (Da)

Measured 
mass (Da) Δ(mass) (Da)

Apo#avodoxin M 19531.8 19533 ± 1.5 + 1.2

Apo#avodoxin 
+ 1 O MO 19547.8 Not observed -

Apo#avodoxin 
+ 2 O MO2 19563.8 19565 ± 2 + 1.2

Apo#avodoxin 
+ 3 O MO3 19579.8 19582 ± 2 + 2.2

Apo#avodoxin 
+ NBD M-NBD 19695.9 19697 ± 2 + 1.1

Apo#avodoxin + 
1 O + NBD MO-NBD 19711.9 19713 ± 2 + 1.1 

Apo#avodoxin 
dimer D 39063.6 39066 ± 5 + 2.4 

Monomeric protein species are labelled M. Molecular masses of NBD-Cl and NBD are 
199.6 and 164.1 Da, respectively. Expected mass and measured mass are average masses.

Hydrogen peroxide-mediated oxidation of apo!avodoxin

To prevent intermolecular disulphide bond formation in apo#avodoxin, protein is stored in 

presence of 10 mM DTT. Just before incubation with H2O2, this reducing agent is removed to avoid 

interference with H2O2. Size-exclusion chromatography shows that freshly prepared apo#avodoxin 

is predominantly monomeric (Figure 2.5A). Upon incubation of apo#avodoxin with 10 mM H2O2 the 

relative amount of protein dimers strongly increases (Figure 2.5B). In contrast, upon incubation of 

C69A apo#avodoxin with H2O2 no protein dimerisation takes place (Figure 2.5C-D).



We used LC-MS to follow H2O2-induced oxidation of apo#avodoxin at room temperature. 

Figure 2.6A shows the LC-MS spectrum of apoprotein prior to its incubation with H2O2. Clearly, 

only monomeric, non-oxidised, apo#avodoxin is detected. After incubating apo#avodoxin with 

10 mM H2O2 for 30 minutes, the corresponding LC-MS spectrum shows appearance of signal of 

protein dimer (measured mass (39066 ± 5) Da) (Figure 2.6B). The population of dimer rises upon 

increasing incubation time. Again, this dimer is disulphide-linked, because upon incubation with 10 

mM DTT it converts into monomeric species. Besides a tiny population of protein in sulphinic acid 

state (labelled MO2 in Figure 2.4B), no other oxidation products of monomeric apo#avodoxin are 

detected, even when incubation with H2O2 lasts up to 2 hours. Thus, under the conditions applied, 

Met30 of apo#avodoxin is not susceptible to peroxide-mediated sulphoxidation.

Incubation of apo#avodoxin with 100 mM H2O2 for a period of 30 minutes leads to detection of 

four protein species by LC-MS (Figure 2.6C). These species are: non-oxidised protein monomer (M), 

protein dimer, and protein monomer in sulphinic or sulphonic acid state (labelled MO2 and MO3, 

respectively). Upon incubation with DTT, only the apo#avodoxin dimer disappears from the LC-MS 

spectrum, showing that oxidation of Cys69 to its sulphinic or sulphonic acid state is irreversible. 

No ion intensity at the expected mass of the sulphenic acid state of apo#avodoxin is observed 

(Figure 2.6C). Again, usage of acetonitrile and TFA during the reversed phase chromatography step 

destabilises sulphenic acid, preventing its detection by LC-MS. Upon increasing the H2O2-incubation 

period, dimer intensity in LC-MS spectra no further raises. The latter phenomenon is in line with 

Scheme 2.1, which shows the proposed mechanism for apo#avodoxin oxidation. The most likely $rst 

Figure 2.5 Superdex 75 size-exclusion chromatography elution pro$les of apo!avodoxin. 
(A) Apo#avodoxin (38 μM). (B) Apo#avodoxin (38 μM) after 22 h incubation with 10 mM H2O2 
at 4 °C. (C) C69A apo#avodoxin (79 μM). (D) C69A apo#avodoxin (79 μM) after 24 h incubation 
with 10 mM H2O2 at 4 °C. Flow rate is 0.5 mL/minute and temperature is 25 °C.



event during H2O2 treatment is formation of sulphenic acid (Claiborne, Yeh et al. 1999). Subsequently, 

this intermediate either reacts rapidly with Cys69 of another apo#avodoxin monomer to form 

protein dimer or oxidises further under in#uence of H2O2 to sulphinic and sulphonic acid states 

of apo#avodoxin. Upon increasing the time of incubation with 100 mM H2O2 beyond 30 minutes, 

competition between both processes depletes sulphenic acid intermediate and hence no increase 

in relative population of apo#avodoxin dimer is observed.

Trapping of sulphenic acid state during apo!avodoxin oxidation

To support actual formation of a sulphenic acid intermediate during oxidation of apo#avodoxin, 

H2O2-mediated oxidation of apoprotein was studied in presence of NBD-Cl. This procedure enables 

spectroscopic and mass discrimination between NBD adducts of thiols and sulphenic acids 

(Ellis and Poole 1997; Denu and Tanner 1998; Poole and Ellis 2002). Now, a 30 minutes incubation at 

Figure 2.6 Monitoring of (apo)!avodoxin under H2O2-induced oxidative stress by LC-MS. 
For clarity, the zoomed in LC-MS regions that display the +10 charge state of monomer and 
the +19 charge state of dimer are shown (i.e., m/z range of 1940 to 2070); however, analysis 
is done on the whole m/z range. (A) Apo#avodoxin. (B) Apo#avodoxin incubated for 30 
minute with 10 mM H2O2. (C) Apo#avodoxin incubated for 30 minute with 100 mM H2O2. (D) 
Apo#avodoxin incubated for 30 minute with 200 µM NBD-Cl and 100 mM H2O2. (E) Flavodoxin 
incubated for 30 minute with 190 µM NBD-Cl and 100 mM H2O2. Protein concentration is 5 
µM and incubations were done at room temperature. M represents apo#avodoxin monomer 
with non-oxidised thiol; MO, MO2 and MO3 are the sulphenic, sulphinic and sulphonic acid 
states of apo#avodoxin, respectively. M-NBD is monomer protein with the thiol adduct of NBD-
Cl, MO-NBD is monomer protein with the sulphenic acid adduct of NBD-Cl, and D represents 
disulphide-linked apo#avodoxin dimer.



room temperature gives rise to formation of only a minor population of protein dimers (Figure 2.6D) 

that does not increase upon prolonged incubation. Besides dimer, LC-MS detects $ve additional 

monomeric apo#avodoxin species, including protein with non-oxidised thiol (M) and protein in 

sulphinic (MO2) or sulphonic (MO3) acid state. In addition, protein with the thiol adduct of NBD-Cl 

(labelled M-NBD) and with the sulphenic acid adduct of NBD-Cl (labelled MO-NBD) are identi$ed 

(Scheme 2.2). This observation shows that the sulphenic acid intermediate can be trapped by 

NBD-Cl and indeed forms during H2O2-induced oxidation of apo#avodoxin.

Hydrogen peroxide-mediated oxidation of !avodoxin

In contrast to apo#avodoxin, incubation of #avodoxin for a 30 minute period with 100 mM H2O2 

and 190 µM NBD-Cl does not cause formation of protein dimer, nor of protein species MO2, MO3, 

M-NBD and MO-NBD, as LC-MS reveals (Figure 2.6E). Clearly, #avodoxin is much better protected 

against formation of these products than apo#avodoxin is. In addition, like in apo#avodoxin, Met30 

of #avodoxin is not susceptible to peroxide-mediated sulphoxidation.

Does H2O2-mediated oxidation of #avodoxin cause production of holoprotein with Cys69 in 

the sulphenic acid state? Whereas the LC-MS methodology prevents detection of protein with 

sulphenic acid, due to usage of acetonitrile-TFA during reversed phase chromatography, MonoQ 

anion exchange chromatography can detect such species, as discussed (Figure 2.2A-B). Using the 

latter methodology, we indeed observe that upon incubation of #avodoxin with 10 mM H2O2 for 

a period of 30 minutes at room temperature, approximately 85 % of protein is in the sulphenic 

acid state (i.e., elutes at 510 mM KCl, data not shown). However, in holoprotein, neither subsequent 

further oxidation to sulphinic and sulphonic acid nor formation of intermolecular disulphides is 

observed (Figure 2.6). 

Discussion
Cofactor binding protects !avodoxin against oxidative stress

Many proteins require binding of a non-covalently bound cofactor to be functional. However, 

the role such in protein oxidation and stability is scarcely addressed (Hefti, Vervoort et al. 2003). 

Binding of cofactors stabilises proteins against global unfolding (Creighton 1993). Due to bound 

FMN, the stability against global unfolding of #avodoxin is much higher than that of apo#avodoxin. 

As a result, global unfolding of #avodoxin is a rare event, occurring approximately once every 3 hours 

(Bollen and van Mierlo 2005). The stability of #avodoxin is so high that FMN needs to be released $rst 

before global unfolding of the protein can occur (Bollen and van Mierlo 2005). Hydrogen/deuterium 

exchange studies revealed that FMN binding protects the majority of #avodoxin’s residues against 

local protein unfolding (Steensma and van Mierlo 1998; van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998; 



van Mierlo and Steensma 2000). In contrast to apo#avodoxin, the backbone amide protons 

of several residues in the #avin-binding region of #avodoxin exchange extremely slowly with 

deuterons of deuterium oxide (Steensma and van Mierlo 1998; van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998). 

This slow exchange re#ects the rigidity of the #avin-binding region in #avodoxin, which is caused 

by the many interactions that exist between FMN and apoprotein. These observations highlight that 

#avin binding protects #avoproteins against unfolding.

The study presented here highlights another role of #avin binding: i.e., the importance of the 

FMN cofactor in protecting #avodoxin against irreversible oxidative damage. The data show that 

apo#avodoxin is much more susceptible to H2O2-induced oxidative stress than holoprotein. This is 

likely caused by increased acessibility of Cys69. Furthermore, dissociation of FMN potentially a!ects 

the pKa of this residue. Both apo- and holoprotein $rst reversibly oxidise to their sulphenic acid 

states (Scheme 2.1). Subsequently, in case of apo#avodoxin, sulphenic acid is irreversibly oxidised 

to sulphinic and sulphonic acid states. In addition, part of the sulphenic acid population reacts with 

unmodi$ed apo#avodoxin monomers, thereby generating disulphide-linked protein dimers. In 

contrast, in case of #avodoxin, oxidation beyond the sulphenic acid state is not detected. Flavodoxin 

does not dimerise and is also considerably less susceptible to covalent modi$cation by TNB and 

NBD-Cl than apo#avodoxin. Apparently, upon sulphenylation, the side chain of Cys69 becomes 

even further stabilised and protected against subsequent modi$cation.

In conclusion, besides its primary role as redox-active moiety, binding of FMN leads to 

considerably improved stability of #avodoxin against unfolding and to strong protection against 

oxidative stress.
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Abstract
Fluorescence spectroscopy is an important tool for the characterisation of protein folding. Often, 

a protein is labelled with appropriate #uorescent donor and acceptor probes and folding-induced 

changes in Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) are monitored. However, conformational 

changes of the protein potentially a!ect #uorescence properties of both probes, thereby profoundly 

complicating interpretation of FRET data. In this study, we assess the e!ects protein folding has on 

#uorescence properties of Alexa Fluor 488 (A488), which is commonly used as FRET donor. Here, A488 

is covalently attached to Cys69 of apo#avodoxin from Azotobacter vinelandii. Although coupling of 

A488 slightly destabilises apo#avodoxin, the three-state folding of this protein, which involves a 

molten globule intermediate, is una!ected. Upon folding of apo#avodoxin, #uorescence emission 

intensity of A488 changes signi$cantly. To illuminate the molecular sources of this alteration, we 

applied steady state and time-resolved #uorescence techniques. The results obtained show that 

tryptophans cause folding-induced changes in quenching of Alexa dye. Compared to unfolded 

protein, static quenching of A488 #uorescence is increased in the molten globule. Upon populating 

the native state both static and dynamic quenching of A488 decrease considerably. We show that 

#uorescence quenching of Alexa Fluor dyes is a sensitive reporter of conformational changes during 

protein folding.

Simon Lindhoud, Adrie H. Westphal, Antonie J.W.G. Visser, Jan Willem Borst, 
and Carlo P.M. van Mierlo

Fluorescence of Alexa Fluor dye tracks 
protein folding



Introduction
The manner by which proteins attain their functional conformation has been a major puzzle in 

Biochemistry since the seminal experiments of An$nsen (An$nsen 1973). Combinations of theory, 

simulation and experiment have led to the concept of funnel-shaped folding energy landscapes 

(Bryngelson, Onuchic et al. 1995; Dill and Chan 1997; Dinner, Sali et al. 2000). In this concept, 

unfolded protein molecules descend along a funnel describing the free energy of folding, until the 

folding molecules reach the state that has the lowest free energy, which is the native state. Presence 

of kinetic traps and barriers in a folding energy landscape can lead to population of partially folded 

or misfolded states in the ensemble of folding molecules. The corresponding folding intermediates 

may form en route to the native state (i.e., they are on-pathway), or may require signi$cant unfolding 

before the native state can be reached (i.e., they are o!-pathway). Often these intermediates are 

molten globules. Molten globules are ensembles of interconverting conformers with signi$cant 

amounts of secondary structure, but lack the tertiary packing characteristics of native proteins 

(Ptitsyn 1995; Arai and Kuwajima 2000). Formation of these aggregation-prone molten globules 

is linked to the development of various devastating pathologies (Vendruscolo, Paci et al. 2001; 

Dobson 2003).

Various approaches exist to experimentally tackle protein folding (Ohgushi and Wada 1983). 

Frequently, #uorescence spectroscopy is chosen, because this technique is versatile and very 

sensitive. Several #uorescence read-outs can be used to track protein folding (Eftink 1994). For 

instance, #uorescence intensity of tryptophan residues reports on folding-induced changes in 

the polarity of the microenvironment of these residues. Emission spectra can shift to shorter 

or longer wavelengths upon folding, and #uorescence anisotropy is folding-state dependent 

(Visser, Westphal et al. 2008; Laptenok, Visser et al. 2011). Upon appropriate labelling of proteins with 

bright #uorescent dyes, such as Alexa #uorophores (Panchuk-Voloshina, Haugland et al. 1999), even 

folding of single-molecules can be detected (Deniz, Dahan et al. 1999; Deniz, Laurence et al. 2000; 

Schuler, Lipman et al. 2002; Rhoades, Cohen et al. 2004).

Through recording of changes in FRET, folding-induced conformational alterations can be 

monitored (Haas, Katchalski-Katzir et al. 1978; Amir and Haas 1987). FRET is the distance dependent 

transfer of electronic excitation energy from an excited donor #uorophore to an acceptor chromophore 

through non-radiative dipole-dipole coupling (Förster 1948; Stryer and Haugland 1967). The 

e"ciency of FRET depends on the inverse 6th power of the distance (r) between donor and acceptor:

[3.1]



in which R0 is the Förster distance, i.e., the distance at which E = 50 %. The Förster distance is 

calculated according to (Lakowicz 2006):

[3.2]

in which QD is the #uorescence quantum yield of donor, n is the refractive index of the medium 

through which the energy is transferred (Knox and van Amerongen 2002), κ2 is the relative 

orientation of the donor emission dipole with respect to the acceptor absorption dipole, and J is the 

spectral overlap integral between donor #uorescence emission spectrum and acceptor absorption 

spectrum. Fluorescence quantum yield QD equals:

[3.3]

Measuring #uorescence emission intensities of donor label, in presence and absence of 

acceptor, enables determination of the FRET e"ciency (Lakowicz 2006). Alternatively, this 

e"ciency can be determined from the #uorescence lifetime of donor in presence and absence of 

acceptor (Lakowicz 2006). The #uorescence lifetime (τ) of a #uorophore depends on radiative and 

non-radiative de-excitation processes, with rate constants kr and knr, respectively:

[3.4]

Introduction of an acceptor #uorophore in the vicinity (i.e., up to ~ 10 nm) of a donor #uorophore 

establishes an additional relaxation path for the excited donor, resulting in a decreased #uorescence 

lifetime of the donor. Regarding FRET studies, ideally, only changes in inter-dye distance lead to 

altered #uorescence properties of donor and acceptor. However, apart from FRET, changes in protein 

conformation potentially also a!ect #uorescence intensities and lifetimes of the probes involved.

Figure 3.1 Cartoon model of donor-only labelled apo!avodoxin (i.e., !avodoxin without 
FMN). A488 is shown in bright green and is attached to Cys69. Flavodoxin’s tryptophan residues 
(i.e., Trp74, Trp128 and Trp167) are shown in orange. The model in B is rotated by 180 degrees 
along the z-axis, compared to the model shown in A. Cartoon models are generated with PyMOL 
(Schrödinger, LLC, Palo Alto, Ca, USA) using the crystal structure of A. vinelandii #avodoxin 
(pdb ID 1YOB (Alagaratnam, van Pouderoyen et al. 2005)) and the molecular structure of A488, 
as provided by Invitrogen. Apo#avodoxin strongly resembles #avodoxin, except for dynamic 
disorder in the #avin-binding region.



Often, Alexa Fluor 488 (A488) is used as donor #uorophore in FRET-detected protein folding (see 

e.g., (Schuler, Lipman et al. 2002; Rhoades, Gussakovsky et al. 2003; Engel, Westphal et al. 2008)), 

since it is photostable, readily excited at 488 nm, and has a high #uorescence quantum yield. In this 

study, we assess the e!ects protein folding has on #uorescence properties of A488 that is covalently 

attached to Cys69 of apo#avodoxin from A. vinelandii. This protein is referred to as A488-apo#avodoxin 

(Figure 3.1). Apo#avodoxin kinetic folding is described by (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004; 

Bollen, Kamphuis et al. 2006):

[Scheme 3.1]Io! Unfolded apo"avodoxin Ion Native apo"avodoxin

On-pathway species Ion is a high energy intermediate, and the corresponding folding state 

does not populate at equilibrium. The intermediate that is observed during denaturant-dependent 

equilibrium folding of apo#avodoxin is o!-pathway species Io", which is relatively stable. Hence, 

equilibrium folding of apo#avodoxin is described by:

Io! Unfolded apo"avodoxin Native apo"avodoxin [Scheme 3.2]

Non-covalent binding of FMN to native apo#avodoxin leads to formation of #avodoxin 

(Bollen, Nabuurs et al. 2005), which functions in A. vinelandii as one-electron transporter 

with a strongly negative redox potential (Steensma, Heering et al. 1996). NMR spectroscopy 

revealed that the o!-pathway character of Io" arises from formation of native and non-

native helices in unfolded apo#avodoxin and their subsequent non-native docking 

(Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2008; Nabuurs, de Kort et al. 2009; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009).  

Io" is a molten globule, and aggregates severely under conditions that mimic macromolecular 

crowding inside cells (Engel, Westphal et al. 2008).

Here, we show that #uorescence of A488 increases signi$cantly upon folding of 

A488-apo#avodoxin. This observation potentially a!ects FRET data of folding-induced 

conformational changes and their interpretation. To illuminate the molecular sources of the changes 

in #uorescence quenching, we use steady state and time-resolved #uorescence spectroscopy.

Materials and Methods
Engineering, expression and puri+cation of !avodoxin

Wild-type #avodoxin (i.e., #avodoxin containing Cys69 as single cysteine residue) was expressed 

in Escherichia coli TG2 cells, grown in Terri$c Broth medium, and was puri$ed according to well-

established procedures (van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998). To avoid oxidation of cysteine, 

dithiothreitol (DTT) was present during protein puri$cation. The bu!er used in all experiments with 

puri$ed protein was 100 mM potassium pyrophosphate, pH 6.0, unless otherwise mentioned.



Labelling of Cys69 with A488

To optimise accessibility of Cys69 for labelling, #avodoxin was unfolded in 6 M guanidine 

hydrochloride (GuHCl; Fluka), 100 mM potassium pyrophosphate, pH 7.0. Subsequent addition of 

10-fold molar excess of Alexa Fluor 488 C5 maleimide (i.e., A488 (Invitrogen)), for a period exceeding 

60 minutes, led to labelling of Cys69. The resulting A488 labelled apo#avodoxin molecules 

(A488-apo#avodoxin) were separated from unreacted label, FMN and GuHCl, using gel $ltration 

with a Superdex75 10/30 HR column (Pharmacia). To determine the concentration of dye-labelled 

protein stock, absorption spectra were acquired on an HP-8453 diode array spectrophotometer. 

Dye-labelled protein stock was divided into 50 µL aliquots, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at 

-80 °C.

Denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding

Steady-state #uorescence and Circular Dichroism (CD) were used to follow denaturant-

dependent equilibrium folding of A488-apo#avodoxin. Each data point was acquired at 25 °C using 

2 µM protein in the appropriate GuHCl concentration. Steady-state #uorescence measurements were 

done on a Cary Eclipse #uorescence spectrophotometer (Varian). Several combinations of excitation 

and emission wavelengths were used. Tryptophan #uorescence was measured at 330, 340, 350 and 

360 nm, upon excitation at 280 nm. A488 was excited at 475 nm and 493 nm, and #uorescence 

emission was measured at 515 nm. Fluorescence signals were recorded for 7.125 seconds and 

averaged. Excitation and emission slits were set to a width of 5 nm. CD signals were acquired by use 

of a J715 spectropolarimeter (Jasco). Denaturant-dependent protein folding was followed in a 1 mm 

quartz cuvette by measuring ellipticities at 222, 225 and 255 nm, and the corresponding signal was 

averaged over 3 minutes/wavelength with a 1 s data interval. The averaged ellipticity at 255 nm was 

subtracted from the averaged ellipticities measured at 222 and 225 nm.

We also acquired time-resolved #uorescence of a denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding 

series of 62.5 nM dye-labelled apo#avodoxin. Use was made of the time-correlated single photon 

counting set-up described elsewhere (Borst, Hink et al. 2005). Pulse duration was 0.2 ps, pulse 

energies were at the pJ level and the repetition rate of pulses was 3.8×106 Hz. Decay curves were 

constructed by collecting photons in 4096 channels of a multi-channel analyser using a channel 

time spacing of 5.0 ps. A488 #uorescence lifetimes were measured using excitation at 450 nm, the 

#uorescence emission was $ltered through a 512.2 ± 13.4 nm interference $lter with a 3 mm GG 475 

cut-o! $lter (all $lters are from Schott, Mainz, Germany). Background #uorescence was measured 

using the same conditions. The dynamic instrumental response function was determined using a 

freshly made solution of erythrosine B in water as reference compound (OD450nm is 0.1; τ is 89 ps 



at 20 °C (Borst, Hink et al. 2005)). Fluorescence decay curves were analysed using the TRFA data 

processor (SSTCenter, Minsk, Belarus).

To avoid protein adsorbing to surfaces, Tween-20 was added to all solutions to a $nal 

concentration of 0.0035 % (w/v). This addition does not a!ect apo#avodoxin stability, since no 

change in thermal midpoint of apo#avodoxin unfolding is observed. Prior to measurements, 

samples stood for 16 to 24 hours in the dark at 25 °C, and were at equilibrium. Refractometry was 

used to determine the GuHCl concentration in each individual sample (Nozaki 1972).

Thermodynamic analysis of equilibrium folding data

A three-state model (equations 3.5 to 3.9), was globally $tted to equilibrium folding data of 

A488-apo#avodoxin, monitored by #uorescence emission of tryptophan and of A488, and by 

far-UV CD, using ProFit (QuantumSoft, Zürich, Switzerland):

[3.5]

[3.6]

[3.7]

[3.8]

[3.9]

in which U, I and N represent unfolded protein, o!-pathway folding intermediate and native 

apo#avodoxin, respectively, Kij is the equilibrium constant of the i-j equilibrium, mij is the constant 

that describes the denaturant concentration-dependence of Kij, superscript 0 designates the 

parameter at zero denaturant concentration, [D] is the denaturant concentration, fi is the fractional 

population of state i at a particular denaturant concentration, Yobs is the observed spectroscopic 

signal, ai is the spectroscopic property of state i at zero denaturant concentration, and bi is the 

constant describing the denaturant concentration-dependence of the spectroscopic signal of state i.

The denaturant-dependence of the spectroscopic parameters of the o!-pathway folding 

intermediate (bI) in equation 3.9 cannot be accurately determined because the corresponding 

folding state populates only in a small range of GuHCl concentrations. Therefore bI is set to zero in 

the global $t procedure (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004). Each individual data point was weighted by 

the square of the corresponding standard error during the global $t procedure.



Results and Discussion
Alexa Fluor 488 !uorescence is a reporter of apo!avodoxin folding

To optimise accessibility of Cys69, we unfold #avodoxin in 6 M guanidine hydrochloride. 

Subsequent addition of A488 leads to labelling of this amino acid residue. Upon removal of 

denaturant, unfolded A488-apo#avodoxin autonomously folds to native dye-labelled apoprotein, 

because apo#avodoxin unfolding is reversible (van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998). Subsequent 

addition of FMN leads to full reconstitution of dye-labelled holoprotein (data not shown). Hence, 

coupling of A488 to Cys69, which resides in the #avin-binding region of the protein, does not 

impede the ability of apo#avodoxin to bind the FMN cofactor.

We determined denaturant-dependent folding curves of 2 µM A488-apo#avodoxin by 

acquiring (i) #uorescence emission of A488 at 515 nm (upon excitation at 475 (Figure 3.2A) and 

493 nm, respectively), (ii) tryptophan #uorescence at 330 (Figure 3.2B), 340, 350 and 360 nm (upon 

excitation at 280 nm), and (iii) CD at 222 (Figure 3.2C) and 225 nm. Fluorescence emission of A488 

tracks folding of A488-apo#avodoxin (Figure 3.2A), because quenching of this #uorescence changes 

signi$cantly upon going from unfolded A488-apo#avodoxin in 6 M GuHCl to native dye-labelled 

protein at 0 M denaturant. The folding curve obtained by CD (Figure 3.2C) has a transition midpoint 

that lies at higher concentration of denaturant than the midpoints of the folding curves obtained by 

#uorescence (Figures 3.2A-B). This observation implies involvement of a stable intermediate during 

folding of A488-apo#avodoxin, just as happens for apo#avodoxin folding.

Table 3.1 Thermodynamic parameters extracted from a global "t of a three-state model to 
folding data of apo!avodoxin (FLD) (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004) and of A488-apo!avodoxin 
(A488-FLD)(see Figure 3.2 and Results section).

FLD A488-FLD FLD A488-FLD

ΔGUI 
(kcal mol-1)

3.74 
± 0.49

2.67 
± 0.62

mUI 
(kcal mol-1 M-1)

-1.83 
± 0.19

-1.45 
± 0.25

ΔGIN 
(kcal mol-1)

6.70 
± 0.17

4.27 
± 0.13

mIN 
(kcal mol-1 M-1)

-4.40 
± 0.11

-3.21 
± 0.12

ΔGUN 
(kcal mol-1)

10.45 
± 0.52

6.94 
± 0.63

mUN 
(kcal mol-1 M-1)

-6.23 
± 0.23

-4.66 
± 0.28

ΔGij is the di"erence in free energy between species i and j at 0 M denaturant, and mij is the 
dependence of ΔGij on denaturant concentration. Errors shown are standard errors.

The three-state model for thermodynamic analysis of apo#avodoxin folding (equations 

3.5-3.9) $ts the above-mentioned folding data (Figure 3.2). The corresponding thermodynamic 

parameters (Table 3.1) show that coupling of A488 to Cys69 predominantly destabilises native 

apo#avodoxin. Analogous to modifying cysteine by this attachment, the stability of native 

apo#avodoxin decreases upon mutating amino acid residues (van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998; 



Nabuurs, de Kort et al. 2009; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; Laptenok, Visser et al. 2011). Yet, just as 

observed here for A488-apo#avodoxin, folding occurs according to a three-state model, because 

this is a typical feature of proteins with a #avodoxin-like fold (Bollen and van Mierlo 2005). 

Figure 3.2 An intermediate populates during denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding of 
A488-apo!avodoxin. (A) Fluorescence emission intensity of A488 at 515 nm upon excitation at 
475 nm. (B) Fluorescence emission intensity of tryptophan at 330 nm upon excitation at 280 nm. 
(C) CD at 222 nm. Solid lines in panels a to c are the result of a global $t of a three-state model 
of equilibrium folding to all data acquired (see Materials and Methods and Results sections). 
(D) Denaturant-dependence of the populations of native (N), o!-pathway intermediate (Io") and 
unfolded (U) A488-apo#avodoxin (solid lines) and of apo#avodoxin (dotted lines), respectively. 
Protein concentration is 2 µM in 100 mM potassium pyrophosphate, pH 6.0, and data are 
recorded at 25 °C.

The folding intermediate of A488-apo!avodoxin is a molten globule

Tryptophan #uorescence acquired at 330 nm of folding intermediate and of unfolded A488-

apo#avodoxin, both in absence of denaturant, are calculated to be 30 % and 24 % of the tryptophan 

#uorescence intensity that characterises native A488-labelled protein, respectively. Hence, the 

intermediate lacks the tertiary side-chain packing characteristics of native A488-apo#avodoxin. 

Thus, tryptophans of the folding intermediate likely experience a less hydrophobic environment 

than in native protein. Under native conditions, ellipticity at 222 nm of the intermediate is calculated 

to be -2.6 ± 0.3 mdeg, whereas the corresponding ellipticity of native protein is -1.9 ± 0.1 mdeg. 

The intermediate thus has substantial α-helical content. Just as for apo#avodoxin, the intermediate 

observed during folding of A488-apo#avodoxin is a molten globule.

Identi+cation of the sources that cause folding-induced changes in quenching of 
A488 !uorescence

Fluorescence of A488 alters signi$cantly upon folding of A488-apo#avodoxin (Figure 3.2A). This 

phenomenon is due to changes in dynamic and/or static quenching of A488 #uorescence. Static 

quenching is the result of a non-#uorescent ground-state complex between a #uorophore and 

quencher that pertains during the excited state lifetime of the #uorophore. When this complex 

absorbs light it immediately returns to the ground state without emission of a photon. Fluorescence 



quantum yield QD of #uorophores that do not form a complex with quencher is unperturbed. In 

contrast, dynamic quenching results from transient collisional encounters between a #uorophore and 

quencher during the lifetime of the excited state, and is a time-dependent process (Lakowicz 2006). 

Thus, dynamic quenching introduces an additional non-radiative decay path from the excited state 

of A488, and as a result, QD as well as R0 decrease. Hence, to be able to quantitatively analyse inter-

dye distances in FRET studies of protein folding requires identi$cation of the mechanisms that 

cause quenching of donor dye, as this study reports for A488. In FRET studies of protein folding 

one should therefore determine for each folding species whether static and/or dynamic quenching 

a!ects #uorescence intensity of donor, and, if necessary, adjust R0. In the following, we describe how 

to experimentally identify the sources that cause folding-induced changes in quenching of A488 

#uorescence emission of A488-apo#avodoxin.

Dynamic quenching causes a proportional decrease of #uorescence lifetime and intensity of the 

#uorophore involved. The Stern-Volmer equation describes collisional quenching of #uorescence:

[3.10]

in which τ0 and τ are #uorescence lifetimes and F0 and F are the #uorescence intensities in the 

absence and presence of quencher, respectively, KD is the Stern-Volmer quenching constant (KD = kqτ0, 

in which kq is the bimolecular quenching constant (Lakowicz 2006)), and [Q] is the concentration of 

quencher.

In contrast, when static quenching is the source of diminished #uorescence intensity, no 

decrease in #uorescence lifetime is detected, because only #uorescent molecules are observed 

(Lakowicz 2006). Therefore, in case of static quenching:

[3.11]

Thus, by comparing the ratio of #uorescence intensities in the absence and the presence of 

quencher, versus the ratio of their corresponding #uorescence lifetimes, the sources for quenching 

of a #uorophore can be identi$ed (Sillen and Engelborghs 1998).

With respect to elucidating the contributions of static and dynamic quenching in folding-

induced changes of A488 #uorescence, we measured A488 #uorescence intensity decay I(t) of dye-

labelled apo#avodoxin at various denaturant concentrations. By using a sum of discrete exponentials 

with lifetimes τi and amplitudes αi, a global $t to the data is made according to Equation 3.12.



[3.12]

with g(t) the instrumental response function used for deconvolution of the measured signal. Figure 

3.3 shows examples of A488 #uorescence intensity decay curves obtained for A488-apo#avodoxin. 

Across the whole denaturant range used, three #uorescence lifetimes (i.e., τ1 = 0.349, τ2 = 4.150, 

and τ3 = 3.161 ns) describe the decay of A488 #uorescence of dye-labelled apo#avodoxin 

(global χ2 = 1.077). The corresponding amplitudes track the folding of A488-apo#avodoxin 

(Figure 3.3C). Because A488 #uorescence decay is tri-exponential, we need to use the average 

#uorescence lifetime (Sillen and Engelborghs 1998):

[3.13]

as substitute for #uorescence life times in equation 3.10. Figure 3.3D shows that <τ> tracks folding 

of A488-apo#avodoxin.

Figure 3.3 Examples of !uorescence intensity decay curves of A488-apo!avodoxin 
and denaturant-dependencies of normalised amplitudes and average lifetime of the 
tri-exponential !uorescence decay curves of A488 of dye-labelled apo!avodoxin. 
(A) Normalised #uorescence decay of A488 of dye-labelled apo#avodoxin at 0.1, 1.5 and 6.9 M 
denaturant (light grey to dark grey, respectively). Solid lines show the results of a tri-exponential 
$t of equation 3.12 to the data. (B) Weighted residuals of the $ts. (C) Denaturant-dependence 
of normalised amplitudes α1 (dots), α2 (squares) and α3 (triangles). Corresponding #uorescence 
lifetimes are: τ1 = 0.349 ns, τ2 = 4.150 ns, and τ3 = 3.161 ns. (D) Denaturant-dependence of 
average lifetime <τ>. To calculate <τ>, equation 3.13 is used.

We de$ne F0 and <τ0> as #uorescence intensity and average #uorescence lifetime of native 

A488-apo#avodoxin at the lowest denaturant concentration used, respectively. Figure 3.2A shows 

that the native baseline of the A488 #uorescence-detected folding curve of apo#avodoxin, which 

encompasses the GuHCl range of 0 to about 0.7 M, has a rather steep negative slope. As a result, for 

native protein F0/F changes markedly upon increasing denaturant concentration (Figure 3.4A). In 

contrast, the average #uorescence lifetime decreases only slightly in the native baseline (Figure 3.3D). 



To elucidate the origin of the change of F0/F in the native baseline we note that the absorption 

maximum of A488 shifts from 495 to 499 nm upon going from 0 to 6 M GuHCl (Figure 3.4B). This 

4 nm shift causes a ~ 10 % decrease in molar extinction coe"cient of A488, and thus in e"ciency 

of excitation of A488 at 475 nm, which is the wavelength used to acquire the data of Figure 3.2A. In 

addition, the #uorescence emission maximum shifts slightly to longer wavelength upon increasing 

GuHCl concentration. 

To avoid both phenomena that cause the change of A488 #uorescence in the native baseline 

of Figure 3.2A and the corresponding increase of F0/F, we determine F0/F by exciting A488 at its 

#uorescence excitation maximum and record #uorescence at the #uorescence emission maximum 

of A488 (Sillen and Engelborghs 1998). Figure 3.4C shows the results of this experiment and 

Figure 3.4D reports the corresponding denaturant dependence of F0/F. Using the #uorescence 

lifetime data of Figure 3.3D, we establish the denaturant dependence of <τ0>/<τ>, which is shown 

in Figure 3.4D. By comparing the denaturant dependencies of F0/F and <τ0>/<τ>, the changes in 

static and dynamic quenching of A488 #uorescence during folding of dye-labelled apo#avodoxin 

can now be identi$ed.

Figure 3.4 Tracking of changes in static and dynamic quenching of A488 !uorescence upon 
folding of A488-apo!avodoxin. (A) Denaturant-dependence of F0/F of A488-apo#avodoxin, 
using the data of Figure 3.2A. (B) The absorption maximum λmax of A488-apo#avodoxin shifts 
from 495 to 499 nm upon going from 0 to 6 M GuHCl. (C) Denaturant dependence of A488 
#uorescence F. A488 is excited at its denaturant-dependent #uorescence excitation maximum 
and A488 #uorescence is recorded at its denaturant-dependent #uorescence emission 
maximum. (D) Denaturant dependence of F0/F (open dots) and <τ0>/<τ> ($lled diamonds), 
calculated from the data in panel (C) and Figure 3.3D, respectively.

Dynamic and static quenching of A488 !uorescence tracks protein folding

Recently, #uorescence emission of Alexa dyes was measured as function of the concentration of 

the 20 naturally occurring L-amino acids (Chen, Ahsan et al. 2010). Tryptophan, tyrosine, methionine, 

and histidine residues were identi$ed as quenchers of A488. Fluorescence quenching of Alexa 488 

originates from photoinduced electron transfer (Chen, Ahsan et al. 2010; Choi, Kim et al. 2011) and 

typically occurs when the distance between #uorophore and quencher is within a few Ångstroms. 



In case of static quenching, quencher and #uorophores are at van der Waals contact distances 

and photoinduced electron transfer becomes ultrafast (Zhong and Zewail 2001). Tryptophan and 

tyrosine cause similar dynamic quenching of A488. Compared to these amino acids, quenching 

by methionine and histidine is marginal. In addition, only tryptophan causes considerable static 

quenching of A488 (Chen, Ahsan et al. 2010). Flavodoxin does not contain histidine residues, has 

one methionine residue (Met30), three tryptophan residues (i.e., Trp74, Trp128 and Trp167), and $ve 

tyrosine residues (i.e., Tyr47, Tyr102, Tyr106, Tyr114 and Tyr133). Of these residues, Trp74 most likely 

causes folding-induced changes in quenching of A488 #uorescence, because this residue is nearest 

to Cys69 and shielded from solvent in native A488-apo#avodoxin (Figure 3.1).

Comparison of the denaturant-dependencies of <τ0>/<τ> and F0/F reveals that the native 

baselines of both folding curves have slopes that are equally shallow (Figure 3.4D). Thus, addition of 

denaturant hardly a!ects A488 #uorescence of native dye-labelled apo#avodoxin. Figure 3.4D shows 

that random coil A488-apo#avodoxin, which exists above 6 M GuHCl (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2008), 

has similar <τ0>/<τ>- and F0/F-values, which are both larger than the corresponding values that 

characterise native protein. Thus, dynamic quenching of A488 in random coil protein is larger than 

in native apo#avodoxin.

Upon decreasing denaturant concentration from 6 to 2 M GuHCl, F0/F increases considerably, 

whereas <τ0>/<τ> barely alters (Figure 3.4D). Apo#avodoxin’s molten globule forms in this denaturant 

range, whereas the native state of the protein does not populate yet. Consequently, compared to 

unfolded protein, only static quenching of A488 is enhanced in this folding intermediate. Figure 

3.4D shows that static quenching of A488 exclusively tracks formation of apo#avodoxin’s molten 

globule. Both static and dynamic quenching of A488 decreases considerably upon increasing the 

population of the native state by lowering GuHCl concentration below 2 M (Figure 3.4D). Clearly, the 

results of this work show that A488 #uorescence is a sensitive reporter of protein folding.
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Abstract
Partially folded protein species transiently form during folding of most proteins. Often, these 

species are molten globules, which may be on- or o!-pathway to the native state. Molten globules 

are ensembles of interconverting protein conformers that have a substantial amount of secondary 

structure, but lack virtually all tertiary side-chain packing characteristics of natively folded proteins. 

Due to solvent-exposed hydrophobic groups, molten globules are prone to aggregation, which 

can have detrimental e!ects on organisms. The molten globule observed during folding of the 

179-residue apo#avodoxin from Azotobacter vinelandii is o!-pathway, as it has to unfold before 

native protein can form. Here, we study folding of apo#avodoxin and characterise its molten globule 

using #uorescence spectroscopy and Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET). Apo#avodoxin is 

site-speci$cally labelled with #uorescent donor and acceptor dyes, utilising dye-inaccessibility of 

Cys69 in cofactor-bound protein. Donor (i.e., Alexa Fluor 488) is covalently attached to Cys69 in all 

apo#avodoxin variants used. Acceptor (i.e., Alexa Fluor 568) is coupled to Cys1, Cys131 and Cys178, 

respectively. Our FRET data show that apo#avodoxin’s molten globule forms in a non-cooperative 

manner and that its N-terminal 69 residues fold last. In addition, striking conformational di!erences 

between molten globule and native protein are revealed, because the inter-label distances sampled 

in the 111-residue C-terminal segment of the molten globule are shorter than observed for native 

apo#avodoxin. Thus, FRET sheds light on the o!-pathway nature of the molten globule during 

folding of an α-β parallel protein.

Simon Lindhoud, Adrie H. Westphal, Jan Willem Borst, and Carlo P.M. van Mierlo

Illuminating the o"-pathway nature of the 
molten globule folding intermediate of an 

α-β parallel protein



Introduction
Folding of proteins to conformations with proper biological activities is of vital importance 

for all living organisms. To describe protein folding, the concept of a multidimensional 

energy landscape or folding funnel arose from a combination of experimental data, theory 

and simulation (Bryngelson, Onuchic et al. 1995; Dill and Chan 1997; Dinner, Sali et al. 2000; 

Vendruscolo, Paci et al. 2001; Fersht and Daggett 2002). In this model, proteins descend along a 

funnel wall describing the free energy of folding, until they reach the native state. Folding energy 

landscapes usually are rugged and comprise kinetic traps and barriers that pose restrictions on the 

way to the native state. As a result, partially folded intermediates are formed, which may be on- 

or o!-pathway to the native state. When the intermediate is on-pathway, as is observed for the 

majority of proteins studied to date, it has native-like topology and is productive for folding. In 

contrast, when the intermediate is o!-pathway, it is trapped in such a manner that the native state 

cannot be reached without substantial reorganisational events (Jahn and Radford 2008).

The resemblance between early kinetic intermediates and molten globules 

(Ohgushi and Wada 1983; Ptitsyn, Pain et al. 1990; Christensen and Pain 1991; Arai and Kuwajima 

2000) suggests that these molten globules can be considered as models of transient intermediates 

(Jahn and Radford 2008). Several kinetic studies have revealed involvement of o!-pathway 

intermediates during protein folding (see e.g. (Fernandez-Recio, Genzor et al. 2001; Melo, 

Chen et al. 2003; Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004)). The formation of a kinetically trapped o!-pathway 

molten globule increases the likelihood of protein aggregation. Elucidation of the formation and 

conformation of molten globules o!ers potential insights into factors responsible for protein 

misfolding, aggregation, and, potentially, for numerous devastating pathologies (Dobson 2003; 

Chiti and Dobson 2006).

Structural characterisation of molten globules is hampered by the often transient nature of 

their existence, their usually relatively low population at equilibrium, and their aggregation at 

high protein concentrations (Jaenicke and Seckler 1997). One needs techniques that detect these 

species with high sensitivity, and thus #uorescence spectroscopy and the phenomenon of Förster 

Resonance Energy Transfer are very suitable (Stryer and Haugland 1967; Amir, Krausz et al. 1992; 

Haas 2005). FRET is the distance dependent transfer of electronic excitation energy from a donor 

#uorophore to an acceptor chromophore through non-radiative dipole-dipole coupling. This 

phenomenon enables detection of distances between donor and acceptor molecules of typically 

< 10 nm (Förster 1948; Stryer and Haugland 1967; Lakowicz 2006). The FRET e"ciency (E) strongly 

depends on the distance (r) between a donor and an acceptor molecule, according to Equation 4.1.



[4.1]

with R0 being the Förster distance, i.e., the distance at which the energy transfer e"ciency is 50 %. 

Labelling of proteins with bright donor and acceptor dyes strongly facilitates the use of FRET to 

study protein folding. Here, we employ FRET to study the folding of dye-labelled A. vinelandii 

apo#avodoxin, and to characterise its o!-pathway molten globule.

Flavodoxins are monomeric #avoproteins that are involved in electron transfer and contain a 

non-covalently bound FMN cofactor (Mayhew and Tollin 1992). These proteins adopt the #avodoxin-

like topology, also referred to as the doubly-wound or α-β parallel topology. This topology is among 

the most common topologies in the protein databank, and is shared by many functionally and 

sequentially unrelated proteins. 

We demonstrated previously that kinetic folding of apo#avodoxin occurs spontaneously, 

involves an energy landscape with two intermediates, and is described by Scheme 4.1 

(Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004; Bollen, Kamphuis et al. 2006).

[Scheme 4.1]Io! Unfolded apo"avodoxin Ion Native apo"avodoxin

Non-covalent binding of FMN to native apo#avodoxin is the last step in #avodoxin folding 

(Bollen, Nabuurs et al. 2005). Native apo#avodoxin (i.e., #avodoxin without FMN) strongly resembles 

#avodoxin, except for dynamic disorder in the #avin-binding region (Steensma, Nijman et al. 1998; 

Steensma and van Mierlo 1998). Intermediate Ion lies on the productive folding route from unfolded 

to native protein, is highly unstable and is therefore not observed during denaturant-induced 

equilibrium unfolding. Approximately 90% of folding molecules fold via o!-pathway intermediate 

Io", which is a relatively stable species that needs to unfold to produce native protein and thus acts 

as a trap. Formation of an o!-pathway folding species is probably inherent to the folding of proteins 

with a #avodoxin-like fold (Bollen and van Mierlo 2005), as this species is experimentally observed 

for other α-β parallel proteins of which the kinetic folding has been investigated (i.e., apo#avodoxin 

from Anabaena (Fernandez-Recio, Genzor et al. 2001), CheY (Kathuria, Day et al. 2008), cutinase 

(Otzen, Giehm et al. 2007), and UMP/CMP kinase (Lorenz and Reinstein 2008)).

Denaturant-induced equilibrium folding of apo#avodoxin is described by the three-state model 

of Scheme 4.2 (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004). 

Io! Unfolded apo"avodoxin Native apo"avodoxin [Scheme 4.2]



O!-pathway intermediate Io" populates signi$cantly at equilibrium (Figure 4.1), enabling 

characterisation of its properties. This species is molten globule-like: it is compact, its three tryptophans 

are solvent-exposed, and it has severely broadened NMR resonances due to exchange between 

di!erent conformers on the micro- to millisecond time scale (van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998; 

van Mierlo, van den Oever et al. 2000; Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004; Engel, Westphal et al. 2008). 

Elevated apo#avodoxin concentrations and molecular crowding cause severe aggregation of this 

molten globule (van Mierlo, van den Oever et al. 2000; Engel, Westphal et al. 2008).

Figure 1.4 Denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding shows involvement of an intermediate 
during apo!avodoxin folding (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004). (A) Fluorescence emission 
intensity of tryptophan detected at 340 nm upon excitation at 280 nm. (B) CD signal at 222 nm. 
(C) Fluorescence anisotropy data detected with a 335 nm cut-o! $lter, excitation is at 300 nm. 
Solid lines in panels A to C are the result of a global $t of a three-state model for equilibrium 
(un)folding. (D) Normalised fractions of native (N), o!-pathway intermediate (Io"), and unfolded 
(U) apo#avodoxin as a function of denaturant concentration. Protein concentration is 5.6 µM in 
100 mM potassium pyrophosphate, pH 6.0, and data are recorded at 25 °C.

Unfolded apo#avodoxin has four transiently ordered regions. Three of these regions (i.e., 

Ala41-Gly53, Gln99-Ala122, and Thr160-Gly176) transiently form α-helices and the fourth region 

(i.e., Glu72-Gly83)) transiently adopts non-native structure, which is neither α-helix nor β-strand 

(Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2008). Upon reducing denaturant concentration, the four structured 

elements in unfolded apo#avodoxin transiently interact and subsequently form the ordered 

core of the molten globule (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2008; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; 

Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; Nabuurs and van Mierlo 2010).

In this study, we monitor denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding of doubly dye-labelled 

apo#avodoxin variants using ensemble #uorescence and FRET. To obtain these proteins, we introduce 

cysteine residues at appropriate positions into apo#avodoxin. In addition, site-speci$c labelling with 

equimolar ratio of donor to acceptor is desired (Ratner, Kahana et al. 2002; Lakowicz 2006), because 

#uorescence emissions of labels are di!erently a!ected by their corresponding local environment. 

To ful$ll this criterion, we utilise speci$c properties of the cofactor-bound form of the protein. Donor 



(i.e., Alexa Fluor 488 C5 maleimide; A488) is coupled to Cys69, whereas acceptor (i.e., Alexa Fluor 568 

C5 maleimide; A568) is attached to Cys1, Cys131, or Cys178, respectively. These dyes are brightly 

#uorescent, photostable, and excitable by visible light (Panchuk-Voloshina, Haugland et al. 1999; 

Schuler, Lipman et al. 2005). The corresponding doubly dye-labelled proteins are called d69-a1, 

d69-a131, and d69-a178, respectively. Subsequent measurements of #uorescence emission and 

FRET during apo#avodoxin folding reveal hitherto unknown features of the molten globule folding 

intermediate of an α-β parallel protein.

Materials and Methods
Protein engineering, expression and puri+cation of !avodoxin variants containing 
cysteine pairs

Single oligonucleotide site-directed mutagenesis (Shenoy and Visweswariah 2003) was used to 

generate three variants of A. vinelandii (strain ATCC 478) #avodoxin II, which each contain a pair of 

cysteine residues. All variants have the wild-type cysteine at position 69. Through replacement of the 

residue at position 1, or position 131, or position 178, #avodoxin variants A001C, D131C, and S178C 

were generated, respectively. Recombinant and wild-type #avodoxins were expressed in Escherichia 

coli TG2 cells, which grew in Terri$c Broth. Each #avodoxin variant was puri$ed according to the 

well-established procedure developed for wild-type #avodoxin (van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998). 

Puri$ed proteins have a ratio of absorbance at 280 nm and absorbance at 450 nm (i.e., A280/A450) 

of about 4.75, demonstrating that all molecules contain stoichiometric amounts of FMN. To avoid 

oxidation of cysteine thiols, dithiothreitol (DTT) was present during protein puri$cation.

The bu!er used in all experiments with puri$ed protein was 100 mM potassium pyrophosphate 

(KPPi), pH 6.0, unless otherwise mentioned.

Site-speci+c labelling of Cys001, Cys131, or of Cys178 with acceptor in holoprotein

Acceptor label (i.e., A568; Invitrogen) was added in 2.5-fold molar excess to puri$ed cysteine-pair 

containing #avodoxin, and after 15 minutes at 22 °C, the reaction was stopped by adding 10-fold 

molar excess of reduced glutathione (Sigma). Labelling during this short period largely prevents dye 

labelling of the relatively inaccessible Cys69 (see Chapter 2 of this thesis). Subsequently, by using gel 

$ltration with a P6-DG column (Bio-Rad), dye-labelled and non-labelled #avodoxin were separated 

from unreacted label, and bu!er was exchanged to 20 mM Bis-Tris-HCl (Duchefa), pH 6.0. Singly 

acceptor-labelled protein was separated from non-labelled #avodoxin and from a small fraction 

of doubly acceptor-labelled protein, using ion exchange chromatography with a MonoQ 5/5 HR 

column (Pharmacia). Elution was done in the Bis-Tris-HCl bu!er mentioned, using a salt gradient 

ranging from 0 to 1 M KCl.



Site-speci+c labelling of Cys69 with donor in unfolded protein

Singly acceptor labelled #avodoxin was unfolded in 6 M guanidine hydrochloride (GuHCl; 

Fluka), 100 mM KPPi, pH 7.0, to optimise accessibility of Cys69 for labelling. Subsequent addition 

of 10-fold molar excess of donor label (i.e., A488; Invitrogen) at 22 °C for a period exceeding 60 

minutes led to labelling of Cys69. The resulting doubly dye-labelled apo#avodoxin molecules (i.e., 

d69-a1, d69-a131, or d69-a178) were separated from unreacted label, FMN and GuHCl using gel 

$ltration with a Superdex75 10/30 HR column (Pharmacia). To obtain ‘donor-only’ protein (i.e., d69-

apo#avodoxin), wild-type apo#avodoxin (i.e., protein that contains a single cysteine at position 69) 

was labelled with A488 using the same procedure to label Cys69 of singly-acceptor labelled protein. 

All dye-labelled apo#avodoxin was stored in 3 M GuHCl at -20 °C.

Denaturant induced equilibrium (un)folding

To determine the concentration of dye-labelled protein stock, absorption spectra of singly 

and doubly labelled apo#avodoxin were acquired on an HP-8453 diode array spectrophotometer. 

Label concentrations were determined using absorption coe"cients of 71000 M-1 cm-1 and 

91300 M-1 cm-1 for A488 and A568, respectively.

For each data point in a denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding series of dye-labelled 

apo#avodoxin, 50 µL of 1.25 µM protein stock in 2 M GuHCl was diluted into 950 µL of the appropriate 

GuHCl concentration using a Hamilton syringe. Final protein concentration was 62.5 nM. Samples 

were at equilibrium, since no change in #uorescence was observed after 5 minutes of incubation. 

For practical reasons, prior to measurements, samples stood for 16 to 24 hours in the dark at 25 °C.

Steady-state #uorescence measurements of denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding at 25 °C 

were done on a Cary Eclipse #uorescence spectrophotometer (Varian). Several combinations of 

excitation and emission wavelengths were used. Tryptophan #uorescence emission was measured 

at 330 nm, upon excitation at 280 nm. Donor was excited at 450 nm, to avoid direct excitation of 

the acceptor, and donor #uorescence emission was measured at 515 nm. Acceptor was excited 

at 580 nm and acceptor #uorescence emission was measured at 630 nm. Sensitised emission of 

acceptor #uorescence was measured at 630 nm upon excitation of donor at 450 nm. All #uorescence 

signals were recorded for 7.125 seconds. Excitation and emission slits were set to a width of 5 nm, 

except for the measurement of tryptophan #uorescence, where the emission slit was set to 10 nm.

To avoid protein adsorbing to glass surfaces, Tween-20 was added to all solutions to a $nal 

concentration of 0.0035 % (w/v). This addition does not a!ect apo#avodoxin, since no change in 

thermal midpoint of apo#avodoxin unfolding is observed. Refractometry was used to determine 

the GuHCl concentration in each individual sample (Nozaki 1972).



Time-dependent !uorescence anisotropy

Time resolved #uorescence was acquired using the time-correlated single photon counting 

technique, as described elsewhere (Borst, Hink et al. 2005). For measurement of donor #uorescence 

lifetime and anisotropy, excitation was at 450 nm and #uorescence emission was detected using a 

Schott 512.2 nm (FWHM ~13 nm) interference $lter, in combination with a Schott GG475 (475 nm) 

long pass $lter. For measurement of acceptor #uorescence lifetime and anisotropy, excitation was at 

575 nm and #uorescence emission was detected using a Balzers 635 nm (FWHM ~13 nm) interference 

$lter, in combination with a Schott RG610 (610 nm) long pass $lter. Pulse duration was 0.2 ps, pulse 

energies were at the pJ level and the repetition rate of excitation pulses was 3.8×106 Hz. Samples 

were kept at 25 °C. Decay curves were collected in 4096 channels of a multi-channel analyser using 

a channel time spacing of 5.0 ps. Measurements consisted of ten repeated cycles of 10 s duration of 

parallel (I|| (t)) and perpendicularly (I  (t)) polarised #uorescence emission. Background #uorescence 

was measured under the same conditions. For the deconvolution procedure, the dynamic 

instrumental response function was determined using freshly made solutions of Erythrosine B in 

H2O (τ = 80 ps) and pinacyanol in 100% MeOH (τ = 6 ps), both with an OD of 0.1 at the wavelengths 

used for donor and acceptor excitation, respectively.

The total #uorescence decay I(t) (I(t) = I||(t) + 2I (t)) was analysed using a sum of discrete 

exponentials with lifetimes τi and amplitudes αi. The time-dependent #uorescence anisotropy 

r(t) (r(t) = (I||(t) - I  (t)) / I(t)) was calculated from parallel and perpendicular intensity components 

(van den Berg, van Hoek et al. 2004). Data analysis was done using TRFA data processor 

(Scienti$c Software Technologies Center, Minsk).

Results
Site-speci+c dye-labelling to track protein folding

By site-directed mutagenesis, we designed apo#avodoxin variants A001C, D131C, and S178C, 

respectively. The introduced cysteines reside in solvent-accessible loops (Figure 4.2), thus enabling 

dye labelling. All protein variants expressed in E. coli contain tightly bound FMN. Tight binding 

of FMN occurs primarily through a very speci$c combination and geometry of hydrogen bonds 

and aromatic interactions with native apo#avodoxin. Consequently, the observation that all 

apo#avodoxin variants of this study bind FMN tightly implies that the three-dimensional structures 

of the corresponding #avodoxin are nearly indistinguishable from the one of wild-type #avodoxin. 

Analogously, the conformations of native apo#avodoxin variants thus are similar.

The introduced cysteines are more accessible than Cys69 (Figure 4.2), allowing site-speci$c 

labelling with A568. Under the given experimental conditions hardly any labelling of Cys69 takes 



Figure 4.2 In !avodoxin, Cys69 is much less accessible than Cys1, Cys131, and Cys178. The 
cartoon model shows the surface of #avodoxin in a semi-transparent fashion, with Cys69 in blue, 
and the other cysteines in red. The FMN cofactor is shown in yellow. The cartoon model and the 
cysteines were generated with PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC, Palo Alto, Ca, USA) using the crystal 
structure of A. vinelandii #avodoxin (pdb ID 1YOB (Alagaratnam, van Pouderoyen et al. 2005)).

Figure 4.3 Biogel P6DG elution pro$les of wild-type and S178C !avodoxin after labelling 
of these proteins with A568. (A) Flavodoxin variant S178C, which contains cysteine residues 
at positions 69 and 178, respectively. (B) Wild-type #avodoxin, which contains only cysteine at 
position 69. Solid lines represent absorption at 578 nm (i.e., due to presence of A568), dashed 
lines represent absorption at 450 nm (i.e., due to presence of FMN) and dotted lines represent 
absorption at 280 nm (i.e., due to tryptophan, FMN and A568). Labelling is done as described 
in Materials and Methods, using identical concentrations of S178C and wild-type #avodoxin. 
Protein elutes at about 3.5 ml of elution volume, whereas free label elutes at larger elution 
volumes.

Figure 4.4 Doubly labelled apo!avodoxin has equimolar ratio of donor to acceptor. 
Normalised absorption spectra of d69-a1 (blue), d69-a131 (green) and d69-a178 (orange) are 
shown. Based on absorption coe"cients of 71000 M-1 cm-1 and 91300 M-1 cm-1 for A488 and 
A568, respectively, the ratio of donor to acceptor is calculated to be equimolar. Dye-labelled 
proteins are in 3 M GuHCl.



place (Figure 4.3). Subsequent unfolding of each acceptor-labelled variant enables labelling of 

Cys69 with A488. The degree of doubly dye-labelling is similar, because the absorption spectra of the 

proteins almost completely overlap (Figure 4.4). Equimolar ratio of donor to acceptor is obtained. 

Upon removal of denaturant, GuHCl-unfolded, dye-labelled apo#avodoxin variants 

autonomously fold to native apoprotein, because apo#avodoxin unfolding is reversible 

(van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998). Subsequent addition of FMN leads to complete reconstitution 

of holoprotein (data not shown), and thus, coupling of donor and acceptor dyes does not impede 

the ability of apo#avodoxin to bind cofactor.

Use of d69-a1 allows tracking of the folding of the N-terminal part of the protein, which 

consists of β-strands 1, 2 and 3, and α-helices A and B of native apo#avodoxin (Figure 4.5A, B). Use 

of d69-a131 reports about the folding of residue 69 up to and including residue 131, consisting 

of β-strands 4 and 5a, and α-helices C and D of native apo#avodoxin (Figure 4.5A, C), and use of 

d69-a178 additionally informs about the folding of residues 131 up to and including residue 178, 

consisting of β-strand 5b and C-terminal α-helix E of native protein (Figure 4.5A, D).

Figure 4.5 Covalent attachment of dye-labels to enable FRET-based probing of folding of 
various regions of apo!avodoxin. In all protein variants, donor label (i.e., A488) is attached to 
residue 69. (A) Positions of dye labels within the topology of #avodoxin. A488 is represented 
by a bright green star and acceptor label (i.e., A568) by a pink star. (B) Cartoon representation 
of d69-a1, showing in blue the backbone that intervenes residues 1 and 69. (C) d69-a131, with 
the backbone intervening residues 69 and 131 in green. (D) d69-a178, with the backbone 
intervening residues 69 and 178 in orange. A488 is shown in bright green, and A568 in pink. 
Cartoons are generated with PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC, Palo Alto, Ca, USA) using the crystal 
structure of A. vinelandii #avodoxin (pdb ID 1YOB (Alagaratnam, van Pouderoyen et al. 2005)) 
and the molecular structures of A488 and A568, as provided by Invitrogen.

Folding of dye-labelled apo!avodoxins involves a stable intermediate

Participation of a folding intermediate is observed during folding of apo#avodoxin that 

is labelled with a donor and an acceptor label, as the following data show. Figures 4.6A to 4.6C 

present #uorescence emission intensities of tryptophan, A488, and of A568 during denaturant-

dependent equilibrium folding of doubly dye-labelled protein. Fluorescence emission intensities of 

donor (i.e., A488 (Figure 4.6B)) and of acceptor (i.e., A568 (Figure 4.6C)) reports biphasic unfolding 

curves for d69-a131 and d69-a178. This biphasic behaviour demonstrates population of a stable 

intermediate during folding of both proteins.



Compared to native and unfolded protein, the intermediate has lower #uorescence emission 

intensities of donor as well as of acceptor. Use of FRET enables further characterisation of this 

intermediate, as discussed below. Unfolding curves of d69-a1 show no clear biphasic pattern 

(Figures 4.6B, C). Nevertheless, a stable intermediate populates during its folding, because the 

transition revealed by #uorescence emission intensities of tryptophans (Figure 4.6A) and the 

transitions revealed by #uorescence emission intensities of A488 and A568 do not coincide. 

This non-coincidence of unfolding transitions is a hallmark of the involvement of a folding 

Figure 4.6 The denaturant-dependence of !uorescence signals of doubly dye-labelled 
apo!avodoxin reveals properties of apo!avodoxin’s folding intermediate. Shown are 
#uorescence data of ‘donor-only’ protein (open circles), d69-a1 (blue circles), d69-a131 
(green diamonds) and of d69-a178 (orange squares). Protein concentration is 62.5 nM. 
(A) Fluorescence emission intensity of tryptophan at 330 nm with excitation at 280 nm. 
(B) Fluorescence emission intensity of donor (A488) at 515 nm with excitation at 450 nm. 
(C) Fluorescence emission intensity of acceptor (A568) at 630 nm with excitation at 580 nm. 
(D) Sensitised #uorescence emission intensity of acceptor at 630 nm with excitation at 450 nm. 
(E) Apparent FRET e"ciency (Eapp), calculated by using data of panels (B) and (D) and equation 
4.3. Standard deviations of the #uorescence signals shown vary between 1 to 3 % of the 
measured signal intensities.



intermediate. In conclusion, folding of all three doubly dye-labelled apo#avodoxin variants involves 

a stable folding intermediate. 

Fluorescence of tryptophans of doubly dye-labelled apo#avodoxin has a complex 

dependency on denaturant due to FRET between the three tryptophan residues of apo#avodoxin 

(i.e., Trp74, Trp128, and Trp167) (Visser, Westphal et al. 2008), and because FRET occurs between 

tryptophans and donor as well as acceptor labels (see below). Similarly, FRET between donor and 

acceptor labels in#uences #uorescence emission of donor as a function of denaturant concentration. 

Due to the complex dependence of #uorescence intensity on denaturant concentration when FRET 

is occurring, and because this dependence is not quantitatively predictable owing to the strong 

distance dependence of #uorescence intensity (Eftink 1994; Huang, Settanni et al. 2008), we can 

not use #uorescence signals to calculate thermodynamic parameters of doubly dye-labelled native 

proteins and corresponding folding intermediates. 

Attachment of dye labels to apo#avodoxin will have some impact on the thermodynamic 

stabilities of the di!erent folding species. Indeed, comparison of Figures 4.1A and 4.6A shows 

that coupling of donor and acceptor to apo#avodoxin destabilises native apoprotein, because the 

corresponding folding transition shifts to lower concentration GuHCl. Similarly, upon mutating 

various amino acid residues of apo#avodoxin, stabilities of the corresponding native apoproteins 

decrease (van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; Laptenok, Visser et 

al. 2011). Yet, just as observed here for doubly dye labelled protein, folding still occurs according 

to a three-state model, because this is a typical feature of proteins with a #avodoxin-like fold 

(Bollen and van Mierlo 2005).

Fluorescence of dye-labelled apo!avodoxin in the native and unfolded state

Due to FRET, tryptophan #uorescence of native protein decreases considerably upon covalent 

attachment of A488 to Cys69 (R0 ~ 27 Å, data not shown). Upon subsequent covalent coupling of 

A568 to ‘donor-only’ apo#avodoxins, tryptophan #uorescence of native protein diminishes even 

further (Figure 4.6A), because A568 functions as additional acceptor for FRET (R0 ~ 26 Å). The distance 

between Cα of residue 131 and the most nearby tryptophan (i.e., C7a of Trp128) is 8.7 Å, whereas the 

distance between Cα of residue 1 and its most nearby tryptophan (i.e., C7a of Trp167) is 18.3 Å. In case 

of d69-a178, 14.8 Å separates Cα of residue 178 and its most nearby tryptophan (i.e., C7a of Trp167) 

(Table 4.1). Correspondingly, in their native states, d69-a131 has the lowest tryptophan #uorescence, 

whereas d69-a1 has the highest emission (Figure 4.6A).



Table 4.1 Distances between residues used in dye-labeling and tryptophans of native 
apo!avodoxin.

From/To Trp74 Trp128 Trp167

Cys1 21.3 Å 24.3 Å 18.3 Å

Cys69 12.8 Å 26.4 Å 24.5 Å

Cys131 25.3 Å 8.7 Å 15.2 Å

Cys178 26.1 Å 19.3 Å 14.8 Å

The distances reported are between C7a of the tryptophan indicated and Cα of the residue to be 
dye-labeled, as measured by using PyMol (Schrödinger, LLC, Palo Alto, Ca, USA) and the crystal 
structure of A. vinelandii !avodoxin (pdb ID 1YOB (Alagaratnam, van Pouderoyen et al. 2005)).

Tryptophan #uorescence data show that the unfolded baselines of the folding curves of 

‘donor-only’ apo#avodoxin and d69-a1 coincide. Hence, in unfolded protein no FRET from 

tryptophans to A568 occurs, as apparently their spatial separation exceeds twice the corresponding 

Förster distance. In case of unfolded d69-a131 and d69-a178, FRET plays a role, because their 

tryptophan #uorescence is lower than that of ‘donor-only’ apo#avodoxin (Figure 4.6A). FRET from 

tryptophans to acceptor is similar in these unfolded proteins, because their unfolded baselines 

coincide.

To quantify FRET between A488 and A568 during denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding of 

doubly dye-labelled apo#avodoxin, we use equation 4.2:

[4.2]

where IDA and ID are the #uorescence emission intensities of donor label in presence and in absence 

of acceptor, respectively. We obtained ID by measuring the denaturant dependency of #uorescence 

emission of ‘donor-only’ protein (i.e., d69-apo#avodoxin) at 515 nm, which appears to track folding 

of this protein (Figure 4.6B). Upon attaching acceptor label to native ‘donor-only’ apo#avodoxin, 

#uorescence intensity of donor A488 severely decreases, as comparison of native baselines in Figure 

4.6B shows. This decrease is due to FRET from A488 to A568. Whereas at zero molar denaturant this 

FRET between both dyes is similarly e"cient for d69-a1 and d69-a131, it is less e"cient in case of 

d69-a178. Upon unfolding of doubly dye-labelled protein above 2 M GuHCl, donor #uorescence 

increases and levels o! at high concentrations of denaturant (Figure 4.6B). Fluorescence emission 

intensity of A488 of fully unfolded protein at 6.9 M GuHCl decreases from d69-a178, d69-a1 to 



d69-a131. This order is consistent with the number of amino acid residues in between donor and 

acceptor in these proteins, which decreases from 108, to 67, and to 61 residues, respectively.

Changes in #uorescence emission intensity of directly excited acceptor upon (un)folding 

of apo#avodoxin (Figure 4.6C) are due to changes in quenching of this dye, which also happens 

for A488 in case of ‘donor-only’ apo#avodoxin (Figure 4.6B). When a #uorophore is in proximity 

of tryptophan, photon induced electron transfer towards tryptophan can occur and as a result 

#uorescence of the dye involved diminishes due to static quenching (Chen, Ahsan et al. 2010; 

Mansoor, Dewitt et al. 2010). Due to this quenching, A568 #uorescence of unfolded apo#avodoxin 

decreases from d69-a1, to d69-a178, and to d69-a131, respectively. This order re#ects the number 

of amino acid residues in between acceptor and nearest tryptophan in the primary sequence of the 

protein (i.e., 72, 10, and 2 residues, respectively). In case of native protein, Trp74 and Trp167 are in 

the protein interior, whereas Trp128 is located at the protein surface (Visser, Westphal et al. 2008). 

Consequently, in native protein, quenching of acceptor in d69-a131 is more e"cient than in case 

of the other two doubly dye-labelled apo#avodoxins, for which A568 is about equally #uorescent 

(Figure 4.6C).

Changes in quenching upon formation of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule cause the dip in 

#uorescence emission intensity of A568 of d69-a131, and of d69-a178 at ~1.7 M GuHCl (Figure 4.6C). 

Upon formation of this intermediate, tryptophans become solvent exposed (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 

2004; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009), which leads to increased quenching of A568. Remarkably, 

in case of d69-a1, Figure 4.6C shows that A568 #uorescence rises upon increasing denaturant 

concentration. This observation reveals molecular details of apo#avodoxin’s folding intermediate, 

as shown below.

FRET tracks folding of dye-labelled apo!avodoxin

By using #uorescence of donor label in presence and in absence of acceptor (i.e., IDA and ID, 

respectively (Figure 4.6B)), and subsequent application of equation 4.2, we determine FRET e"ciencies 

(E) of native and unfolded doubly dye-labelled apo#avodoxins. Table 4.2 reports these values for 

native protein at 0.1 M GuHCl (i.e., at the lowest concentration denaturant used) and for unfolded 

protein at 6.9 M GuHCl, at which apo#avodoxin behaves as a random coil (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 

2008). FRET e"ciencies range from 0.80 to 0.83 for native doubly dye-labelled apo#avodoxins. Using 

R0 of 53.1 ± 0.5 (Engel, Westphal et al. 2008), we calculate that the corresponding inter-dye distances 

range from 40 ± 2 to 42 ± 2 Å, which is in reasonable agreement with the molecular dimensions of 

native apo#avodoxin. Unfolded apo#avodoxins are characterised by much lower FRET e"ciencies, 

as the average distances between donor and acceptor labels are increased compared to the 

distances in native protein. FRET e"ciencies range from 0.20, to 0.27, to 0.37, for unfolded d69-a178, 



unfolded d69-a1, and for unfolded d69-a131, respectively. This increase correlates with the inter-

residue separations of both dyes in the primary sequences of these unfolded proteins.

Table 4.2 FRET e#ciencies of native and unfolded doubly dye-labeled apo!avodoxins.

Protein 
variant

Fluorescence 
of native 

protein (a.u.)

FRET 
e#ciency 
of native 
protein

Fluorescence 
of unfolded 

protein (a.u.)

FRET 
e#ciency 

of unfolded 
protein

d69 382.15 ± 5.17 201.69 ± 3.18

d69-a1 62.84 ± 1.85 0.84 ± 0.03 145.99 ± 2.55 0.27 ± 0.01

d69-a131 63.45 ± 1.93 0.83 ± 0.03 126.86 ± 2.88 0.37 ± 0.01

d69-a178 74.89 ± 2.61 0.80 ± 0.03 159.51 ± 2.49 0.20 ± 0.01

Fluorescence emission intensity is of donor (A488) at 515 nm with excitation at 450 nm. 
Fluorescence of native protein is determined at 0.1 M GuHCl (i.e., at the lowest concentration 
denaturant used), whereas !uorescence of unfolded protein is determined at 6.9 M GuHCl.

The doubly dye-labelled apo#avodoxins enable monitoring of FRET e"ciencies during folding. 

Attachment of acceptor label to ‘donor-only’ protein a!ects the thermodynamic stabilities of 

apo#avodoxin’s folding species. Consequently, in the transition regions of unfolding of ‘donor-

only’ and doubly dye-labelled proteins the populations of these species di!er. As a result, donor 

#uorescence of ‘donor-only’ protein (i.e., ID) and of doubly dye-labelled protein (i.e., IDA) cannot 

be used to determine the exact FRET e"ciencies of doubly dye-labelled apo#avodoxin species 

according to equation 4.2. Therefore, we utilised the measured donor #uorescence intensities of 

doubly dye-labelled protein, and acquired the emission of acceptor upon excitation of donor, to 

calculate the apparent FRET e"ciency (Eapp) at various denaturant concentrations, according to 

Equation 4.3.

[4.3]

where IFRET is the sensitised #uorescence emission intensity of acceptor (i.e., emission of acceptor 

upon excitation of donor). With identical #uorescence quantum yields of donor and acceptor and 

identical detection e"ciencies of both #uorescence signals, Eapp equals E.

Figure 4.6D shows the denaturant-dependence of IFRET (i.e., #uorescence emission intensity 

of acceptor A568 at 630 nm with excitation of donor A488 at 450 nm) for all doubly dye-labelled 

apo#avodoxins. Application of equation 4.3 to the data of Figures 4.6B and 4.6D yields Figure 4.6E, 

which shows the corresponding Eapp. Clearly, because the Eapp-values are signi$cantly lower than 



the corresponding E-values mentioned previously, considerable di!erences between #uorophore 

quantum yields and/or detection e"ciencies of donor and acceptor dyes exist, causing downscaling 

of Eapp compared to E. Indeed, #uorescence quantum yields of A488 and A568 are 0.84 and 0.63, 

respectively (Invitrogen). In addition, whereas we measure #uorescence emission of A488 at its 

emission maximum of 515 nm, we acquire #uorescence emission of A568 at 630 nm, to avoid 

simultaneous detection of donor #uorescence. Fluorescence intensity of A568 at 630 nm is only 

~ 50 % of its emission maximum, and thus Eapp becomes even further reduced.

Changes in Eapp track folding of dye-labelled apo#avodoxin (Figure 4.6E). In case of d69-a131 

and d69-a178, a hump in the corresponding unfolding curves highlights the presence of a folding 

intermediate. Remarkably, despite that folding of d69-a1 involves a stable intermediate, as discussed, 

no such hump is observed for this protein (Figure 4.6E). 

Dependence of Förster distance on folding state

To further assess the molecular source of the hump in the unfolding curve of d69-a131 and 

of d69-a178 (Figure 4.6E), one needs to address the e!ects of changing from one folding state to 

another has on the parameters that comprise the Förster equation:

[4.4]

where QD is the quantum yield of donor #uorescence in absence of acceptor, n the refractive index of 

the medium that separates donor from acceptor (Knox and van Amerongen 2002), κ2 the orientation 

factor for the relevant transition dipole moments, and J the integrated spectral overlap of acceptor 

absorbance and donor #uorescence spectra (M-1 cm3).

Upon changing the folding state, QD in equation 4.4 possibly alters. Figure 4.6B suggests that 

native ‘donor-only’ apo#avodoxin has a QD-value higher than that of the corresponding unfolded 

protein or folding intermediate. Consequently, these latter protein states would have R0-values that 

are lower than the one associated with native protein. For example, decreasing QD from 0.84 to 0.5 

results in a drop of R0 from 53.1 Å to 48.7 Å (Engel, Westphal et al. 2008). In the hypothetical situation 

that the distance between donor and acceptor dyes remains unaltered upon switching folding 

states, but QD diminishes, both folding intermediate and unfolded protein would show less FRET 

than native protein. However, Figure 4.6E reports increased FRET for folding intermediate compared 

to FRET for native and unfolded protein.

The refractive index of the medium that separates donor from acceptor alters by changing 

denaturant concentration and thus n in equation 4.4 changes. With refractometry we determined 

that the refractive index of bu!er (i.e., 100 mM KPPi, pH 6.0) is 1.337, whereas the refractive 



index of bu!er with 6.9 M GuHCl is 1.451. The interior of native protein has a refractive index of 

~ 1.6 (Toptygin, Savtchenko et al. 2002), and consequently the refractive index of protein lies 

somewhere between approximately 1.3 and 1.6, since the medium is a mixture of bu!er, GuHCl 

and protein. A reasonable estimate for the refractive index of hydrated protein (~50 % protein 

and ~50 % water), which separates donor from acceptor label in apo#avodoxin, is a value of ~ 1.5 

(Knox and van Amerongen 2002; Vörös 2004). Upon adding denaturant, n slightly increases and thus 

R0 decreases. Consequently, again in the hypothetical situation that donor and acceptor dyes would 

remain $xed upon switching folding states, both folding intermediate and unfolded protein would 

give rise to slightly less FRET than native protein. Figure 4.6E clearly shows that this situation is not 

the case for folding intermediate.

Assessing the e!ects a change of folding state has on κ2, and thus on R0, is di"cult to achieve. 

The dipole orientation factor κ2 equals:

[4.5]

in which θT represents the angle between donor emission dipole and acceptor absorption dipole, 

and θD and θA are the angles between these dipoles and the vector that connects donor and 

acceptor. In case of donor and acceptor pairs having unrestricted #exibility, κ2 equals 2/3.

Despite that the dyes are attached to apo#avodoxin via #exible linkers, dye-reorientation 

might be restricted by interactions of the #uorophores with the protein surface. These interactions 

may di!er between folding states. To assess κ2 associated with these states, we measured time-

resolved #uorescence anisotropy to determine the reorientation rates of A488 and A568, using 

‘donor-only’ and doubly dye-labelled protein at increasing concentrations denaturant (see Materials 

and Methods). The anisotropy decay (rt) of a dye-labelled native protein exhibiting slow overall 

rotation with time constant Φprot and amplitude β2, and fast reorientation of the attached dye with 

time constant for internal reorientation Φdye and amplitude β1, is described by the following model 

(Szabo 1984):

[4.6]

where the sum of the amplitudes is the fundamental anisotropy (i.e., r0 = rt(t=0)). This model 

excellently describes anisotropy decay of dye-labelled apo#avodoxin at each concentration of 

denaturant used (Figure 4.7). Note that upon unfolding, overall rotation of the protein decreases, 

while concomitantly #exibility of the polypeptide increases considerably. As a result, for unfolded 

protein, Φprot reports the combined local dynamics of the label and of the amino acid to which the 

dye is covalently coupled. Taking the measured anisotropy data one can calculate a second-rank 



Figure 4.7 Examples of experimental !uorescence anisotropy decay curves (grey lines) and 
associated bi-exponential $ts (black lines) obtained for A568 of doubly dye-labelled apo!avodoxins 
and for A488 of d69-apo!avodoxin. Shown are anisotropy decays obtained for protein in 0 M, 1.3 M 
and 5 M guanidine hydrochloride, respectively. Weighted residuals are shown to illustrate the quality 
of the $ts.



order parameter S for the reorienting #uorophores that are attached to apo#avodoxin, according 

to (Szabo 1984):

[4.7]

Thus, when the dye does not reorient with respect to protein (i.e., dye motion is fully restricted) 

S equals 1. The rate of dye reorientation is given by the di!usion coe"cient D  of internal motion, 

which is calculated according to (Szabo 1984):

[4.8]

Figure 4.8 shows the rates of dye reorientation of A488 in ‘donor-only’ apo#avodoxin, as well as of 

A568 in doubly dye-labelled apo#avodoxin variants. The value of D for all denaturant concentrations 

used is well above 50 MHz (Figure 4.8) and shows that the dye labels exhibit #exibility. Consequently, 

during our measurements, donor emission and acceptor excitation dipoles are randomly oriented 

towards one another, which justi$es the assumption that κ2 = 2/3 at all denaturant concentrations 

used.

Figure 4.8 Denaturant-dependencies of the reorientation rates of dye labels attached to 
apo!avodoxins. Shown are the D data of A488 of ‘donor-only’ protein (open circles), and of 
A568 of d69-a1 (blue circles), d69-a131 (green diamonds) and d69-a178 (orange squares), 
respectively.

Finally, upon changing folding state, the spectral overlap integral J of the Förster equation might 

alter. This integral equals:

[4.9]

where fD(λ) is the normalised #uorescence emission spectrum of donor, and εA(λ) is the normalised 

absorption spectrum of acceptor weighted by the corresponding molar extinction coe"cient. 

Figure 4.9 shows that upon adding 6.9 M GuHCl to apo#avodoxin, both the emission spectrum 

of donor as well as the excitation spectrum of acceptor shift to the red by about 3 to 4 nm, and 

concomitantly εA increases by about 11 %. This combined e!ect causes a 14 % increase in the 



integrated spectral overlap and thus leads to a slightly larger Förster distance (i.e., R0 increases 2.3 % 

and changes from 53.1 to 54.3 Å).

In conclusion, upon switching between folding states, changes in parameters of the Förster 

equation are such that they cannot account for the observed hump in the Eapp unfolding curves of 

d69-a131 and d69-a178. These humps must thus re#ect shortening of separation between donor 

and acceptor upon conversion of native protein to folding intermediate. Upon this transition, no 

such shortening happens in the N-terminal part of apo#avodoxin, because no accompanying hump 

exists in the Eapp unfolding curve of d69-a1. 

Figure 4.9 Upon adding denaturant, apo!avodoxin’s donor emission spectrum and 
acceptor excitation spectrum shift to the red. (A) Normalised emission spectra of ‘donor-only’ 
apo#avodoxin. The inset zooms in on the #uorescence emission maximum, which shifts from 
518 to 521 nm upon adding 6.9 M GuHCl. (B) Normalised excitation spectrum of acceptor of 
d69-a178. GuHCl concentrations are 0.1 M (solid line), 1.7 M (dotted line) and 6.9 M (dashed 
line), respectively.

Discussion
Exploiting the dye-inaccessibility of Cys69 in cofactor-bound #avodoxin, we obtained a 

homogeneous population of doubly dye-labelled protein molecules with donor attached to Cys69 

and acceptor at desired positions. In this study, we track folding of ensembles of site-speci$cally 

dye-labelled apo#avodoxin molecules by #uorescence emission intensities and apparent FRET 

e"ciencies.

Molecular properties of apo!avodoxin’s o"-pathway folding intermediate

Fluorescence emission intensity and Eapp data of the three doubly dye-labelled apo#avodoxins 

reveal hitherto unknown features of the o!-pathway molten globule of apo#avodoxin. The hump 

observed in the Eapp data of denaturant-dependent folding of d69-a131 and d69-a178 (Figure 4.6E) 

implies that donor and acceptor are less separated in the interconverting ensemble of conformers 



that represents Io", than they are in native apo#avodoxin. Concomitantly, #uorescence emission 

intensity of A568 drops (Figure 4.6C), revealing exposure of hydrophobic side chains of tryptophan 

and tyrosine residues in the folding intermediate, which both act as #uorescence quenchers of 

acceptor label (with tryptophan being the dominant quencher). Exposure of hydrophobic side 

chains probably causes a slight decrease in reorientation rate of A568, as Figure 4.8 suggests. The 

C-terminal part of the molten globule, involving residues 69 to 178, must thus be rather compact 

and di!ers considerably from native protein. This part of the molten globule has a midpoint of 

unfolding of ~ 2 M GuHCl.

Folding of apo!avodoxin’s molten globule is non-cooperative

In case of d69-a1, where Eapp monitors folding of the N-terminal 69 residues of the protein, 

no hump exists in the corresponding denaturant-dependent folding curve (Figure 4.6E). Despite 

the absence of this hump, apo#avodoxin’s folding intermediate does populate in between ~ 0.8 

to ~ 3.0 M GuHCl, as the non-coincidence of the unfolding transitions of d69-a1 in Figures 4.6A-C 

demonstrates. Hence, the observed decrease of Eapp in this denaturant range implies that the 

N-terminal 69 residues of the folding intermediate unfold above 0.8 M GuHCl. This conclusion 

is supported by #uorescence emission intensity of A568, which also shows no hump during 

denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding of the protein (Figure 4.6C). In native d69-a1, due to its 

vicinity and partial solvent accessibility, Tyr47 quenches #uorescence of A568. At about 1 M GuHCl, 

where folding intermediate is also present, this quenching sustains, implying that the N-terminal 

part of this intermediate must be structured at relatively low concentrations of GuHCl. Increasing 

denaturant concentration leads to increased #uorescence of A568, because the N-terminal part of 

the molten globule unfolds and because unfolded d69-a1 becomes populated. Unfolding of the 

N-terminal part of the molten globule thus occurs at lower denaturant concentration than happens 

for its C-terminal part. This observation shows that folding of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule is non-

cooperative.

Unfolding of transiently ordered regions in unfolded apo!avodoxin

The data of Figure 4.6 imply that the unfolded state of apo#avodoxin, which is fully populated 

at about 3 M GuHCl, expands upon increasing denaturant concentration. Upon adding denaturant, 

Eapp diminishes for all three dye-labelled unfolded proteins (Figure 4.6E), because the average 

separation between donor and acceptor dyes increases. In addition, #uorescence of A488 and 

A568 increases (Figure 4.6B, C), due to less e"cient energy transfer and because less quenching 

of both dyes by tryptophan and tyrosine residues occurs, as the average distances between these 

residues and dye labels increase. This expansion of unfolded protein with increasing denaturant 

re#ects unfolding of transiently ordered regions that exist in unfolded apo#avodoxin at about 



3 M GuHCl. At 6 M GuHCl, the protein behaves as random coil (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2008; 

Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009).

FRET data show that the conformations of molten globule and native apo!avodoxin 
di"er drastically

NMR spectroscopy shows that upon lowering denaturant concentration, structure formation 

within virtually all parts of unfolded apo#avodoxin precedes folding to the molten globule state. 

This folding transition is non-cooperative and involves a series of distinct transitions. Four structured 

elements in unfolded apo#avodoxin transiently interact and subsequently form the ordered 

core of the molten globule. This ordered core is gradually extended upon decreasing denaturant 

concentration (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2008; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; Nabuurs, Westphal et 

al. 2009; Nabuurs and van Mierlo 2010). NMR spectroscopy detects formation of apo#avodoxin’s 

molten globule in an indirect manner through disappearance of resonances of unfolded protein. 

Resonances of the molten globule cannot be detected by this technique, because they are broadened 

beyond detection due to exchange between di!erent conformers on the micro- to millisecond time 

scale (Engel, Westphal et al. 2008; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). In contrast, in the study presented 

here we directly detect features of this molten globule by measuring #uorescence emission and 

FRET of the dye labels that are covalently attached to the protein. These #uorescence data show 

that upon decreasing denaturant concentration, the C-terminal 111 residues of the molten globule 

fold $rst, leading to a conformation that di!ers drastically from the one of the C-terminal part of 

native protein. The N-terminal part of the molten globule species is still unfolded and upon lowering 

denaturant concentration this protein part becomes structured, as the data of Figure 4.6 imply. 

This study shows that the conformations of molten globule and native protein di!er considerably. 

Hence, to produce native α-β parallel protein, the molten globule needs to unfold, explaining why 

this folding species is o!-pathway during folding of apo#avodoxin. 
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Abstract
Molten globules are ensembles of interconverting conformers that have a substantial amount 

of secondary structure but lack the tertiary side-chain packing characteristics of native proteins. 

Exposed hydrophobic groups render molten globule folding intermediates prone to aggregation, 

which can have detrimental e!ects on organisms. Illuminating how unfolded proteins form 

molten globules furthers our understanding about protein folding and aggregation. Here, we use 

single-molecule Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (smFRET) to investigate in a direct and model 

free manner formation of the o!-pathway molten globule during folding of α-β parallel protein 

apo#avodoxin. This protein has been site-speci$cally labelled with donor #uorophore on position 

69 and acceptor #uorophore on position 131 or 178, respectively. We observe a unimodal smFRET 

e"ciency distribution at all stages of denaturant-dependent apo#avodoxin folding. smFRET shows 

that the conformation of the C-terminal part of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule, involving residues 

69 to 178, di!ers considerably from native protein. In addition, smFRET exposes that formation of 

this folding intermediate is strongly favoured. Upon folding of the molten globule, the unimodal 

smFRET e"ciency distribution gradually shifts to larger FRET value due to progressive extension of 

its ordered core. This non cooperative compaction happens during folding of every single molten 

globule molecule.

Simon Lindhoud, Menahem Pirchi1, Adrie H. Westphal, Gilad Haran1, Carlo P.M. van Mierlo

Single-molecule FRET reveals non-cooperative 
folding of a molten globule



Introduction
Folding of proteins to their functional conformation is of vital importance for all living 

organisms, and hence attracts considerable attention. Improvements in experimental techniques 

and enhancements in computing power during the past two decades have revolutionised 

our understanding of the mechanisms of protein folding in vitro. Proteins may fold along a 

myriad of di!erent routes within a multidimensional energy landscape or folding funnel, which 

represents the conformational entropy versus the free energy (Bryngelson, Onuchic et al. 1995; 

Dill and Chan 1997; Dinner, Sali et al. 2000; Vendruscolo, Paci et al. 2001; Fersht and Daggett 2002; 

Thirumalai, O’Brien et al. 2010). Energy landscapes can be rugged, allowing formation of partially 

folded intermediates, which may be on- or o!-pathway to the native state. When the intermediate 

is on-pathway, it has native-like topology and is productive for folding. In contrast, when the 

intermediate is o!-pathway it is trapped in such a manner that the native state cannot be reached 

without substantial reorganisational events (Jahn and Radford 2008).

Early kinetic folding intermediates often resemble molten globules. Molten globules are 

commonly occurring folding intermediates that have exposed hydrophobic patches, which 

render them prone to aggregation (Ohgushi and Wada 1983; Christensen and Pain 1991; 

Ptitsyn 1995; Pande and Rokhsar 1998; Arai and Kuwajima 2000; Baldwin, Frieden et al. 2010). 

Several kinetic studies have revealed involvement of o!-pathway intermediates during folding 

(see e.g. (Fernandez-Recio, Genzor et al. 2001; Melo, Chen et al. 2003; Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004)). 

Formation of a kinetically trapped o!-pathway molten globule increases the probability of protein 

aggregation.

Elucidation of how unfolded proteins form molten globules furthers our understanding 

about protein folding and o!ers potential insights into factors responsible for protein 

misfolding, aggregation, and, potentially, for numerous devastating pathologies (Dobson 2003; 

Chiti and Dobson 2006). Studies of molten globule folding intermediates are hampered by the, 

often, transient nature of their existence, their usually low presence at equilibrium, and their 

conformational heterogeneity. Investigation of the formation of these species requires methods that 

detect them with high sensitivity and that avoid measurement of ensemble-averaged information. 

smFRET is well suited for this purpose, because it is able to directly illuminate conformational 

heterogeneity within an ensemble, by detecting freely di!using dye-labelled proteins one at a time 

(Deniz, Dahan et al. 1999). FRET is the distance dependent transfer of electronic excitation energy from 

a donor #uorophore to an acceptor chromophore through non-radiative dipole-dipole coupling. 

This phenomenon occurs for distances of typically < 10 nm (Förster 1948; Fersht and Daggett 2002; 



Lakowicz 2006). The FRET e"ciency (E) strongly depends on the distance (r) between a donor and 

an acceptor molecule, according to Equation 5.1

[5.1]

with R0 being the Förster distance, i.e., the distance at which the energy transfer e"ciency is 

50 %. By using single-molecule #uorescence detection methods it is possible to elucidate speci$c 

structural and dynamic aspects of the evolution of individual members of an equilibrium ensemble. 

Experiments employing smFRET have proven powerful for direct (i.e., model free) quantitative 

determination of steady state populations of folding states corresponding to folded and unfolded 

proteins, and folding intermediates. These experiments provide information about the structural 

distributions within folding states and about the kinetics of exchange between these states 

(Gopich and Szabo 2007; Gopich and Szabo 2010; Chung, Gopich et al. 2011). For instance, smFRET 

measurements enable characterisation of the collapse an unfolded protein undergoes prior to 

folding to its native state (Schuler, Lipman et al. 2002; Sherman and Haran 2006; Ziv and Haran 2009).

In this study, we employ smFRET to study the folding of doubly dye-labelled Azotobacter 

vinelandii apo#avodoxin, and monitor formation of its o!-pathway molten globule. Flavodoxins are 

monomeric, single domain, #avoproteins that are involved in electron transfer and contain a non-

covalently bound #avin mononucleotide (FMN) cofactor (Mayhew and Tollin 1992). These proteins 

adopt the #avodoxin-like topology, also referred to as the doubly-wound or α-β parallel topology. 

This topology is among the most common topologies in the protein databank, and is shared by 

many functionally and sequentially unrelated proteins.

Kinetic folding of apo#avodoxin (i.e., #avodoxin without FMN) occurs spontaneously and 

involves an energy landscape with two intermediates, as described by (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004):

[Scheme 5.1]Io! Unfolded apo"avodoxin Ion Native apo"avodoxin

Non-covalent binding of FMN to native apo#avodoxin is the last step in #avodoxin folding 

(Bollen, Nabuurs et al. 2005). Native apo#avodoxin strongly resembles #avodoxin, except for dynamic 

disorder in the #avin-binding region (Steensma, Nijman et al. 1998; Steensma and van Mierlo 1998). 

Intermediate Io" is an o!-pathway molten globule that needs to unfold to produce native protein 

and thus acts as a trap. Approximately 90 % of unfolded molecules swiftly, but temporarily, form 

this molten globule upon lifting denaturing conditions. Intermediate Ion lies on the productive 

folding route, is highly unstable and is therefore not observed during denaturant-dependent 



equilibrium folding of apo#avodoxin, which has therefore been described by the three-state model 

(van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998; Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004):

Io! Unfolded apo"avodoxin Native apo"avodoxin [Scheme 5.2]

Molten globule Io" is compact, has solvent-exposed tryptophans and, in contrast to both native 

and unfolded apo#avodoxin, has severely broadened NMR resonances due to exchange between 

di!erent conformers on the micro- to millisecond time scale (van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998; 

van Mierlo, van den Oever et al. 2000; Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004; Engel, Westphal et al. 2008; 

Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). Elevated apo#avodoxin concentration and molecular crowding 

cause severe aggregation of this folding species (van Mierlo, van den Oever et al. 2000; 

Engel, Westphal et al. 2008). Formation of an o!-pathway intermediate is an intrinsic feature of 

proteins with the α-β parallel topology (Bollen and van Mierlo 2005).

NMR spectroscopy shows that unfolded apo#avodoxin is random coil at 6.0 M guanidine 

hydrochloride (GuHCl). Under less denaturing conditions, unfolded apo#avodoxin forms four 

transiently ordered regions (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2008). Three of 

these regions (i.e., Ala41-Gly53, Gln99-Ala122, and Thr160-Gly176) transiently form α-helices 

and the fourth region (i.e., Glu72-Gly83)) transiently adopts non-native structure, which is 

neither α-helix nor β strand. The four structured elements in unfolded apo#avodoxin transiently 

interact and form the ordered core of the molten globule (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; 

Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). Apo#avodoxin’s molten globule folds in a non cooperative manner, 

whereas folding of native apo#avodoxin is highly cooperative (van Mierlo, van den Oever et al. 2000;  

Figure 5.1 Covalent attachment of dye labels to enable FRET-based probing of apo!avodoxin 
folding. In both protein variants, donor label (i.e., A488) is attached to residue 69. (A) Position 
of dye labels within the topology of apo#avodoxin. A bright green star represents A488 and a 
pink star represents acceptor label (i.e., A568). (B) Cartoon representation of d69-a131, showing 
in green the protein backbone between residues 69 and 131. (C) Cartoon representation of 
d69-a178, showing in orange the protein backbone between residues 69 and 178. A488 is 
shown in bright green and A568 in pink. Cartoons are generated using the crystal structure 
of A. vinelandii #avodoxin (pdb ID 1YOB (Alagaratnam, van Pouderoyen et al. 2005)) and the 
molecular structures of A488 and A568, as provided by Invitrogen.



Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). Ensemble FRET data strengthen this molecular picture of 

apo#avodoxin folding (Lindhoud, Westphal et al. 2012 (Submitted)).

For the purpose of FRET characterisation of apo#avodoxin folding, we introduced cysteine 

residues into the protein. Subsequently, apo#avodoxin has been site-speci$cally labelled with 

#uorescent donor and acceptor dyes (Figure 5.1A) (Lindhoud, Westphal et al. 2012 (Submitted)). 

Donor #uorophore (i.e., Alexa Fluor 488 C5 maleimide (A488)) is covalently attached to Cys69. 

Acceptor #uorophore (i.e., Alexa Fluor 568 C5 maleimide (A568)) is coupled to Cys131 (Figure 

5.1B) or Cys178 (Figure 5.1C), respectively. The corresponding doubly dye-labelled proteins 

are called d69-a131 and d69-a178, respectively (Lindhoud, Westphal et al. 2012 (Submitted)). 

We demonstrated that measuring of ensemble FRET tracks denaturant-dependent folding of 

d69-a131 and d69-a178 (Lindhoud, Westphal et al. 2012 (Submitted)). The biphasic nature of the 

corresponding folding curves shows formation of apo#avodoxin’s o!-pathway molten globule 

(Figure 5.2) (Lindhoud, Westphal et al. 2012 (Submitted)). This intermediate folding state populates 

down to about 0.7 M GuHCl. Below 0.7 M GuHCl, both d69-a131 and d69-a178 are native. 

Here, we report the use of smFRET to follow in a model free manner formation of apo#avodoxin’s 

o!-pathway molten globule. We show that a unimodal FRET e"ciency distribution, the centre of 

which shifts to larger value upon decreasing denaturant concentration, describes molten globule 

formation of both d69-a131 and d69-a178. Clearly, smFRET detects progressive compaction during 

folding of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule. 

Figure 5.2 Monitoring of ensemble FRET tracks denaturant-dependent folding of d69-a131 
and d69- a178. Data of d69-a131 are shown as open diamonds and data of d69-a178 are shown 
as black squares, respectively. The apparent FRET e"ciency (Eapp

*) is calculated according to 
(Eapp

*= IFRET/(IFRET+IDA)), where IFRET is sensitised #uorescence emission of acceptor (i.e. emission 
of acceptor upon excitation of donor), and IDA is #uorescence emission of donor label in 
presence of acceptor, respectively. Protein concentration is 62.5 nM. IDA is measured at 515 nm 
and IFRET is measured at 630 nm, both upon excitation of donor at 450 nm. Data are taken from 
(Lindhoud, Westphal et al. 2012 (Submitted))



Materials and Methods
Single-molecule !uorescence of di"using doubly dye-labelled apo!avodoxin

By site-directed mutagenesis, we designed two apo#avodoxin variants that contain a pair 

of cysteine residues. Both variants contain the wild-type cysteine at position 69, and through 

replacement of the residue at position 131 or 178, apo#avodoxin variants D131C and S178C were 

generated, respectively. Protein engineering, expression, puri$cation, and subsequent site speci$c 

labelling of apo#avodoxin with A488 (Invitrogen) on position 69 and with A568 (Invitrogen) either 

on position 131 or position 178, with equimolar ratio of donor to acceptor, are described elsewhere 

(Lindhoud et al., submitted). Upon removal of denaturant, both doubly dye-labelled protein variants 

autonomously fold to native apoprotein, because denaturant-induced apo#avodoxin unfolding is 

reversible (van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998; Lindhoud, Westphal et al. 2012 (Submitted)).

The bu!er used in all denaturant-dependent folding experiments was 100 mM potassium 

pyrophosphate (Sigma), pH 6.0. Bu!er and GuHCl stock were incubated with granulated active 

charcoal (Scharlau Chemie) during 48 hours, and subsequently $ltered through a 0.2 µm cellulose 

acetate $lter (Whatman), prior to addition of Tween-20 (Sigma-Ultra). Bu!er and GuHCl stock were 

mixed to obtain the appropriate denaturant concentration series, and dye-labelled protein was 

added to all samples to a $nal concentration of 15 pM. The concentration of dye-labelled protein 

stock was determined using an absorption coe"cient of 71000 M-1 cm-1 for A488. All samples were 

at equilibrium after 5 minutes (Lindhoud, Westphal et al. 2012 (Submitted)) and contain 0.0035 % 

Tween-20. Refractometry was used to determine the GuHCl concentration in each individual sample 

(Nozaki 1972).

Sample cells for single-molecule measurements were constructed of 24 × 50 mm and 18 × 18 mm 

HF-cleaned microscopy coverslips, which are separated by two para$lm spacers. Prior to loading 

with d69-a131 or d69-a178 in the desired concentration of denaturant, sample cells were washed 

with 800 µL of the corresponding denaturant solution. After loading, the cell was sealed with high 

vacuum silicone grease (Merck).

A single-molecule spectrometer, as described in (Pirchi, Ziv et al. 2011), was used to detect 

#uorescence of di!using dye-labelled apo#avodoxin molecules in the sample cell at ambient 

temperature. Excitation was done with the 488 nm laser line of an argon-laser at an output of 

50 µW. Photons of each sample were collected during a 1-hour period. Signal detection was done 

in time-stamping mode, i.e., by registering the time lag between consecutive photons arriving at 

the detectors.



Data treatment and analysis

A burst search algorithm, as described in (Sherman and Haran 2006), was used to select 

#uorescence bursts that have a total photon count of at least 50, with an inter-photon arrival time 

of maximally 50 µs. The apparent FRET e"ciency (Eapp) of each burst was calculated according to:

[5.2]

in which nA and nD are the number of photons detected in acceptor and donor channel, respectively, 

and γ describes the number of donor photons detected in the acceptor channel. We determined that 

γ = 7 %, using ‘donor-only’ protein, in which A488 is covalently attached to wild-type apo#avodoxin 

(i.e., protein that contains a single cysteine at position 69). This singly dye-labelled protein we refer 

to as A488-apo#avodoxin.

A common observation in smFRET experiments is that a #uorophore bleaches while dye-

labelled protein traverses through the confocal spot. This bleaching a!ects Eapp. To identify bursts of 

photons during which such bleaching occurs, we determined the di!erence in Eapp between the $rst 

and last 30% of photons of the burst involved. When the absolute value of this di!erence exceeds 

0.5 Eapp-units as selection criterion, the burst was discarded (supporting information Figure S5.1). 

Apparent FRET e"ciencies of duplicate measurements were accumulated and used to construct 

histograms, which show the numbers of bursts observed within bins of Eapp. A sum of Gaussian 

distribution functions was $tted to the histogram obtained at a particular concentration denaturant, 

according to:

[5.3]

in which N is the number of bursts within a speci$c bin of apparent FRET e"ciency, and Ai is the 

amplitude, εi the centre, and σi the width of the ith Gaussian distribution. The width and centre of the 

distribution observed at zero FRET e"ciency, which is due to missing or bleached acceptor, are $xed 

to σ = 0.03 and ε = 0, respectively.



Results and Discussion
Observation of a unimodal smFRET e/ciency distribution during apo!avodoxin 
equilibrium folding

When folded and unfolded dye-labelled proteins are characterised by su"ciently 

di!erent FRET e"ciencies and do not exchange on the timescale of detection, smFRET 

reports the presence of both species separately. Examples of these observations include 

smFRET detected folding of acyl-CoA-binding protein (Laurence, Kong et al. 2005), adenylate 

kinase (Sherman, Itkin et al. 2008) chymotrypsin inhibitor 2 (Deniz, Laurence et al. 2000; 

Laurence, Kong et al. 2005) cold-shock protein (Schuler, Lipman et al. 2002), immunity 

protein Im9 (Tezuka-Kawakami, Gell et al. 2006), protein A (Huang, Sato et al. 2007), protein L  

(Sherman and Haran 2006), and ribonuclease H (Kuzmenkina, Heyes et al. 2005; 

Figure 5.3 A unimodal Gaussian distribution describes smFRET e#ciency histograms of 
d69-a131 and d69-a178 at all concentrations denaturant. The left-hand column shows the 
denaturant-dependence of smFRET data of d69-a131 and the right-hand column shows the 
corresponding data of d69-a178. GuHCl concentration is indicated on the left-hand side. Vertical 
grey bars show the numbers of bursts observed within a bin of apparent FRET e"ciency. Bursts 
of photons during which bleaching occurs are not taken into account, as described in Materials 
and Methods. Solid lines show the results of $tting Gaussian distribution function equation 
5.3 to the data. Dotted lines indicate shot-noise limited distributions according to equation 
5.4. Histograms are normalised to the total number of burst obtained. The complete series of 
denaturant-dependent histograms obtained is shown in supporting information Figure S5.2.



 Kuzmenkina, Heyes et al. 2006). During denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding of these proteins, 

changes in relative populations of the unfolded and the folded state happen. Consequently, one 

observes bimodal smFRET e"ciency distributions in the transition region of folding of these 

proteins.

To assess in a model-free and direct manner the denaturant-dependent populations of 

apo#avodoxin’s folding states, we determined smFRET e"ciencies of d69-a131 and d69-a178 at 

GuHCl concentrations ranging from 5 to 0 M. This range covers the full equilibrium folding transition 

of apo#avodoxin. Figure 5.3 shows a selection of smFRET histograms obtained (the complete series 

of denaturant-dependent histograms is available as supporting information Figure S5.2).

At all concentrations denaturant a single Gaussian distribution describes the smFRET e"ciency 

distribution of d69-a131 and d69-a178 (Figure 5.3). The centre of this distribution shifts from low Eapp 

for unfolded protein at 5.0 M GuHCl, where donor and acceptor are well separated, to large Eapp for 

native protein. No distinct smFRET distributions corresponding to unfolded protein, molten globule 

and native protein are observed in the transition region of apo#avodoxin equilibrium folding. 

smFRET Detects native, molten globule and unfolded apo!avodoxin

Figure 5.4 shows how the centre of the smFRET e"ciency distribution of unfolded apo#avodoxin 

shifts upon lowering denaturant concentration, as well as corresponding changes in width of this 

distribution (i.e., it presents the denaturant-dependencies of ε and σ of equation 5.3). Clearly, smFRET 

depends biphasically on denaturant concentration, just as ensemble FRET shows. The presence of the 

hump in the folding curves is due to molten globule formation. Consequently, donor and acceptor 

Figure 5.4 Usage of smFRET enables detection of formation of apo!avodoxin’s molten 
globule. Shown is the denaturant-dependency of the centre of the Gaussian distribution 
function that describes an smFRET e"ciency distribution (i.e., ε; open diamonds) and of 
the corresponding width (i.e., σ; shaded areas) for d69-a131 (green) and d69-a178 (orange). 
Grey dots show the apparent FRET e"ciencies obtained from ensemble FRET measurements 
(Lindhoud, Westphal et al. 2012 (Submitted)), which are scaled to match smFRET data. This 
scaling is required, because of di!ering detection e"ciencies between single-molecule and 
ensemble FRET measurements. The denaturant-dependency of ε is biphasic, and thus smFRET 
shows formation of the molten globule during apo#avodoxin folding.



are less separated in the interconverting ensemble of conformers that represents apo#avodoxin’s 

o!-pathway intermediate than they are in native apo#avodoxin. The C-terminal part of this molten 

globule, involving residues 69 to 178, must be rather compact and di!ers considerably from native 

protein (Lindhoud, Westphal et al. 2012 (Submitted)). Thus, smFRET detects native and unfolded 

protein, as well as formation of the molten globule.

Comparison of the denaturant-dependence of the width of an smFRET distribution with 

the corresponding shot-noise limited width provides further proof for detection of formation of 

apo#avodoxin’s molten globule. Dotted lines in Figure 5.3 show shot-noise limited Eapp distributions, 

as approximated by using equation 5.4 (Nir, Michalet et al. 2006)

[5.4]

in which σ* is the shot-noise limited width of a particular FRET e"ciency distribution (with ε as centre), 

and n is the minimum number of photons used to calculate the FRET e"ciency of a burst (n = 50). As 

mentioned in Materials and Methods, γ = 7 %. Figure 5.5 shows the denaturant-dependence of the 

ratio of the width of an smFRET distribution (σ) to the corresponding shot-noise limited width (σ*). 

Upon diminishing of the fraction of native proteins by increasing GuHCl concentration above 0.7 M 

and thereby populating apo#avodoxin’s molten globule state, the smFRET e"ciency distribution 

of apo#avodoxin broadens (i.e., σ/σ* becomes larger). Such broadening can be due to #uorescence 

quenching and/or bleaching of either of the #uorophores involved (Nir, Michalet et al. 2006; 

Kalinin, Sisamakis et al. 2010). Indeed, quenching of donor and acceptor is most profound for 

apo#avodoxin’s molten globule (Lindhoud, Westphal et al. 2012 (Submitted)). Furthermore, due to 

the microsecond to millisecond conformational dynamics within apo#avodoxin’s molten globule 

Figure 5.5. Denaturant-dependence of the width of an smFRET distribution of apo!avodoxin 
compared to its shot-noise limited width. The vertical axis shows the width of an smFRET 
e"ciency distribution (σ) divided by its corresponding shot-noise limited width (σ*). Filled 
circles show data of d69-a131, whereas open squares show those of d69-a178.



ensemble the corresponding smFRET e"ciency distributions can also broaden beyond shot-noise 

limits. Thus, the increase in σ/σ* further substantiates that smFRET detects formation of the molten 

globule during apo#avodoxin folding.

Upon molten globule folding, apo!avodoxin’s smFRET e/ciency distribution shifts 
considerably

In contrast to the non-cooperative folding of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule, formation 

of native apo#avodoxin is highly cooperative with a transition region of equilibrium folding 

of about 1 M GuHCl (Steensma and van Mierlo 1998; van Mierlo, van den Oever et al. 2000; 

Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). Both d69-a131 and d69-a178 are native 

up to 0.7 M GuHCl (Lindhoud, Westphal et al. 2012 (Submitted)). Due to their highly cooperative 

folding, above 1.7 M GuHCl the native states of d69-a131 and d69-a178 are not populated. Hence, 

above this denaturant concentration native protein does not contribute to smFRET e"ciency.

Figure 5.3 shows that upon going from 5.0 to 1.8 M GuHCl, the smFRET distributions of 

unfolded d69-a131 and d69-a178 shift from ε-values of 0.35 and 0.23, respectively, to 0.68 and 

0.63, respectively. This considerable shift of the centre of the smFRET e"ciency distribution, and 

corresponding reduction of distance between donor and acceptor is thus due to non-cooperative 

formation of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule. Upon further lowering GuHCl concentration the native 

state of apo#avodoxin populates and the fraction of proteins that are molten globule diminishes.

Exchange between unfolded and molten globule protein

Observation of unimodal smFRET e"ciency distributions down to 1.7 M GuHCl, where native 

apo#avodoxin needs not to be considered, can arise from exchange between unfolded and 

molten globule conformers, causing collapse of the peaks in the corresponding histograms. Prime 

determinants for whether this phenomenon happens are the FRET e"ciencies that characterise 

each conformer involved and the rates of transitions between these conformers. Simulations show 

that bimodal smFRET e"ciency distributions can collapse into a unimodal distribution when the 

rate of exchange between conformers exceeds the timespan of observation the molecule involved 

(i.e., the observation window) over one order of magnitude (Gopich and Szabo 2010). In case of 

apo#avodoxin, Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy-analysis of photon trajectories obtained at 

various GuHCl concentrations shows that its di!usion through the laser spot lasts 0.1 to 1 ms (data 

not shown).

If unfolded protein would be present down to 1.7 M GuHCl, exchange between this species 

and apo#avodoxin’s molten globule could give rise to observation of unimodal smFRET 

e"ciency distributions. Kinetics of exchange between unfolded apo#avodoxin and molten 



globule in absence of denaturant has been described by the following model and rate constants 

(Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004):

[Scheme 5.3]

The rate constants for exchange between unfolded protein and molten globule depend on 

denaturant concentration ([D]) according to:

[5.5]

with kij
0 the rate constant at zero concentration denaturant, mij the denaturant dependencies of 

rate constants kIo"-U and kU-Io", which are 0.576 ± 0.002 kcal mol-1 M-1 and -1.256 ± 0.002 kcal mol-1 M-1, 

respectively (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004). Hence, according to the above model, between for example 

3.4 and 1.7 M GuHCl kIo"-U ranges from 20.18 × 10-3 ms-1 to 1.21 × 10-3 ms-1, respectively, and kU-Io" 

ranges from 0.30 × 10-3 ms-1 to 11.18 × 10-3 ms-1, respectively. Thus, compared to the 0.1 to 1 ms 

observation window of our smFRET experiments, exchange between unfolded apo#avodoxin and 

molten globule is slow. Consequently, if both species co-exist in the transition region of equilibrium 

folding, as the three-state model of equilibrium folding of apo#avodoxin suggests, they would 

likely give rise to bimodal smFRET e"ciency distributions. However, Figure 5.3 does not show such 

bimodality. This observation implies that if unfolded and molten globule apo#avodoxin co-exist, 

they would be characterised by remarkably similar FRET e"ciencies. However, NMR data reveal that 

this situation is not the case, as discussed below.

Only the molten globule state populates in the transition region of folding down to 
1.7 M GuHCl

Recently, we used NMR spectroscopy as an alternative model-free approach to study 

apo#avodoxin folding. The NMR approach shows that resonances of unfolded protein disappear 

upon lowering denaturant concentration (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). This disappearance is 

due to non-cooperative formation of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule. Resonances of the ordered 

core of the molten globule are not observed by NMR spectroscopy, because they are broadened 

beyond detection due to exchange between di!erent conformers on the micro- to millisecond time 

scale (van Mierlo, van den Oever et al. 2000; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). Hence, by following 

the disappearance of NMR resonances of amino acid residues of unfolded apo#avodoxin upon 

lowering concentration denaturant, formation of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule is detected in an 

indirect manner. These resonances disappear as a series of distinct sigmoidal transitions with $tted 

midpoints ranging between 2.7 and 1.5 M GuHCl. Upon lowering denaturant concentration, $rst the 



ordered core of the molten globule forms (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; Nabuurs and van Mierlo 

2010).

We conclude that once a residue of unfolded apo#avodoxin is no longer observed by NMR 

spectroscopy upon lowering denaturant concentration, and thus has undergone a folding transition, 

it has become part of the molten globule, and consequently the unfolded state of apo#avodoxin 

no longer populates. Note however, that unstructured parts of the molten globule species still have 

dynamical and conformational properties typical for unfolded protein and thus give rise to sharp 

NMR resonances (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). Upon further lowering denaturant concentration 

these resonances also disappear, because the structured core of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule 

extends (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009). 

In the transition region of folding down to 1.7 M GuHCl, only the molten globule state populates. 

As a consequence, in this denaturant range we obtain unimodal smFRET e"ciency histograms 

(Figure 5.3), which track folding of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule.

Non-cooperative compaction during folding of every single molten globule molecule

Our smFRET data show that the apparent FRET e"ciency of unfolded apo#avodoxin slightly 

increases upon decreasing GuHCl concentration, because the average separation between donor 

and acceptor dyes decreases in the unfolded baseline (Figure 5.4). Collapse of unfolded protein 

upon decreasing denaturant concentration has been observed by smFRET for several proteins 

(see e.g., (Schuler, Lipman et al. 2002; Kuzmenkina, Heyes et al. 2006; Sherman and Haran 2006; 

Ho!mann, Kane et al. 2007; Mukhopadhyay, Krishnan et al. 2007; Ziv and Haran 2009)). In case 

of apo#avodoxin, this limited compaction of unfolded protein with decreasing denaturant 

concentration coincides with formation of transiently ordered regions within unfolded protein 

(Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2008; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009).

Upon further lowering of denaturant concentration, smFRET shows that each unfolded 

apo#avodoxin molecule forms a molten globule species, which is accompanied by a considerable 

increase in apparent FRET e"ciency. Clearly, formation of this folding intermediate is strongly 

favoured. Most importantly, upon folding of this molten globule, the unimodal smFRET e"ciency 

distribution gradually shifts to larger FRET value due to progressive extension of its ordered core 

(Figure 5.4). This non-cooperative compaction happens during folding of every single molten 

globule molecule.

Non-native docking of helices in apo#avodoxin’s molten globule prevents formation of the 

parallel β-sheet of native apo#avodoxin (Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2008; Nabuurs, de Kort et al. 2009; 

Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; Nabuurs and van Mierlo 2010). Hence, 



to produce native α-β parallel protein, the molten globule needs to unfold, explaining why this 

folding species is o!-pathway during folding of apo#avodoxin. The smFRET data of this study 

show that formation and concomitant compaction of the molten globule are strongly favoured. 

Consequently, during kinetic folding of unfolded apo#avodoxin molecules, they swiftly form this 

molten globule upon lifting denaturing conditions.



Supporting Information 

Figure S5.1 Bursts during which bleaching occurs are discarded by using as selection criterion 

the di"erence in apparent FRET e#ciency between the $rst and last 30 % of photons of 

the particular burst involved. Data in A, B, C and D correspond to d69-a131, whereas data in 

E, F, G and H correspond to d69-a178. Data in A, B, E and F are obtained at 0 M GuHCl, whereas 

data in C, D, G and H are obtained at 5 M GuHCl. Scatter plots (A, C, E and G) show apparent FRET 

e"ciencies of the $rst 30 % (abscissa) and last 30 % (ordinate) of photons of the #uorescence burst 

involved. Di!erences in apparent FRET e"ciencies between these parts of the bursts are plotted as 

histograms (B, D, F and H). Bursts are discarded when the absolute value of this di!erence exceeds 

0.5 (i.e., hatched areas).

Figure S5.2 Denaturant-dependence of smFRET e#ciency histograms of d69-a131 and d69-a178. 

The left-hand column shows the denaturant-dependence of smFRET data of d69-a131 and the 

right-hand column shows the corresponding data of d69-a178. GuHCl concentration is indicated 

in each panel. Stair plots show the numbers of bursts observed within bins of apparent FRET 

e"ciencies. Vertical grey bars show smFRET histograms after discarding burst during which dye 

bleaching occurs (for selection of these burst, see Materials and Methods and Figure S5.1). Smooth 

lines show the results of $tting the Gaussian distribution function of equation 3 to the histograms. 

The width and centre of the distribution at zero FRET e"ciency are $xed to σ = 0.03 and ε = 0, 

respectively. The relatively low amplitude of this peak testi$es of a robust procedure for site-speci$c 

doubly dye labelling of apo#avodoxin.



Figure S5.1 (description on page 107)



Figure S5.2 Denaturant-dependence of smFRET e#ciency histograms of d69-a131 and d69-a178 
(description on page 107)



Figure S5.2 (continued) Denaturant-dependence of smFRET e#ciency histograms of d69-a131 and d69-a178 
(description on page 107)
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Summary and General discussion



Summary
This thesis entitled ‘Visualisation and Characterisation of Apo#avodoxin Folding’ describes work 

that has been carried out to illuminate folding of a #avoprotein. The protein under investigation, 

i.e. #avodoxin, adopts the widely prevalent α-β parallel topology. Flavodoxin is a 179-residue 

monomeric protein that contains a tightly, but non-covalently, bound #avin mononucleotide (FMN) 

cofactor. Apo#avodoxin’s denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding has been described by the 

three-state model (van Mierlo, van Dongen et al. 1998; Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004):

[Scheme 6.1]Io! Unfolded apo"avodoxin Ion Native apo"avodoxin

O!-pathway folding intermediate Io" is a relatively stable, molten globule-like folding species 

(Engel, Westphal et al. 2008). Formation of such an o!-pathway folding intermediate appears to be 

a characteristic feature of proteins with α-β parallel topologies (Bollen and van Mierlo 2005).

Cofactor binding protects !avodoxin against oxidative stress

Binding of FMN to native apo#avodoxin is the last step in folding of #avodoxin 

(Bollen, Nabuurs et al. 2005). With FMN bound to the apoprotein, #avodoxin functions as an electron 

carrier. In addition to the well-known properties of cofactors as functional moieties, cofactors 

have as secondary function stabilisation of proteins against denaturation. A previously unknown 

property of cofactors is that they can protect proteins against potentially harmful e!ects of oxidative 

stress, as demonstrated in this thesis (Chapter 2). Flavodoxin contains two potentially oxidation-

sensitive residues (i.e., Met30 and Cys69). Under in#uence of hydrogen peroxide-induced oxidative 

stress, methionine forms methionine sulphoxide, and cysteine consecutively forms sulphenic, 

sulphinic and sulphonic acid states. The sulphenic acid can react with another cysteine to form a 

disulphide. Whereas Met30 is buried in the solvent inaccessible protein interiors of #avodoxin and 

apo#avodoxin, Cys69 resides in a functionally important loop at the surface near the FMN binding 

site of both proteins. Use of a combination of analytical anion-exchange chromatography, analytical 

gel-$ltration, liquid chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry and native mass spectrometry 

revealed that Met30 is insensitive to hydrogen peroxide induced oxidation in both apo#avodoxin 

and #avodoxin. However, in apoprotein Cys69 is susceptible to covalent modi$cation, and rapidly 

becomes oxidised in presence of hydrogen peroxide. This oxidation results in formation of cysteine 

sulphenic acid and subsequent covalent dimerisation of apo#avodoxin. In addition, Cys69 becomes 

irreversibly oxidised to sulphinic and sulphonic acid. In #avodoxin covalent modi$cation of this 

residue is slowed down compared to apo#avodoxin. Strikingly, oxidising conditions have rather 

limited e!ect on #avodoxin, because no oxidation of Cys69 beyond cysteine sulphenic acid state 

is observed. Apparently, in #avodoxin the sulphenic acid form of Cys69 is stabilised through 



intramolecular interaction. Clearly, cofactor binding protects #avodoxin against oxidative stress 

(Figure 6.1).

Figure 6.1 Cofactor binding protects !avodoxin against oxidative stress. Hydrogen peroxide-
mediated oxidation of apo#avodoxin results in formation of covalently linked protein dimers, 
as well as consecutive formation of sulphinic acid state (SO2H) and sulphonic acid state (SO3H) 
of Cys69. In contrast, addition of H2O2 to #avodoxin (FMN is shown in yellow) only leads to 
formation of Cys69 sulphenic acid state (SOH).

Fluorescence quenching of an Alexa dye tracks conformational changes during 
protein folding

Thus far, insight into apo#avodoxin’s molten globule has been mainly obtained by methods 

that either indirectly detect this folding species or infer its properties by employing $tting of a 

three-state model for protein folding. Illuminating the formation and conformational properties 

of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule requires use of methods that e"ciently and directly detect 

this folding species, and are able to elucidate the heterogeneity of the protein folding process. 

(Single-molecule) #uorescence spectroscopy and Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) are well 

suited for this purpose.

Labelling of apo#avodoxin molecules with #uorescent donor and acceptor probes facilitates 

visualisation of their folding by #uorescence spectroscopy and FRET. Ideally, only changes in inter-dye 

distances result in changes of donor #uorescence in FRET experiments. However, #uorescent probes 

are generally sensitive to changes in their local environments. Folding-induced conformational 

changes potentially a!ect #uorescence properties of dyes that are attached to a protein. Alteration 

of donor #uorescence quantum yield a!ects R0 of a FRET pair, and thus in#uences the range of 

distances that can be determined by measuring FRET e"ciencies. Hence, folding-induced changes 

in #uorescent properties of #uorophores must be characterised $rst to facilitate interpretation of 

FRET.

The $rst step taken in visualisation of apo#avodoxin folding was labelling of Cys69 with 

a FRET donor #uorophore (i.e., Alexa Fluor 488; A488, which is a commonly used donor) 

(Chapter 3). Subsequently, denaturant-dependent equilibrium folding of A488 labelled 

apo#avodoxin (A488-apo#avodoxin) was monitored using tryptophan #uorescence intensity, A488 



#uorescence intensity and circular dichroism at 222 and 225 nm. Fitting of a three-state model for 

protein folding to the data obtained reveals that attachment of A488 predominantly destabilises 

native protein, while preserving apo#avodoxin’s three-state folding characteristics.

Compared to native A488-apo#avodoxin, #uorescence of A488 is quenched in both molten 

globule and unfolded protein. Diminishing of #uorescence intensity can be attributed to dynamic 

and/or static quenching processes. Only dynamic quenching is characterised by reduction of 

the #uorescence lifetime of the #uorophore involved. In case of static quenching, which involves 

formation of a non-#uorescent ground-state complex between #uorophore and quencher, such 

alteration of #uorescence lifetime is not observed. Comparison of the denaturant dependencies of 

A488 #uorescence intensity and lifetime revealed that upon formation of molten globule, both static 

and dynamic quenching increase (Figure 6.2). Interaction of A488 with tryptophan residues likely 

causes this static and dynamic quenching. In case of molten globule and unfolded apo#avodoxin, 

tryptophans are solvent exposed and can interact with the dye label. In contrast, solvent accessibility 

of tryptophans is considerably lower in native protein. Clearly, #uorescence intensity of A488 tracks 

folding of A488-apo#avodoxin.

Figure 6.2 Quenching of A488 !uorescence tracks folding of A488-apo!avodoxin. 
Denaturant-dependence of F0/F (open dots); F is #uorescence intensity at a given concentration 
denaturant and F0 is #uorescence intensity in absence of denaturant. Denaturant-dependence 
of <τ0>/<τ> ($lled diamonds); <τ>is average #uorescence lifetime at a given concentration 
denaturant and <τ0> is average #uorescence lifetime in absence of denaturant.

Illuminating the o"-pathway nature of the molten globule folding intermediate of an 
α-β parallel protein

Characterisation of folding-induced conformational changes within di!erent parts of 

apo#avodoxin is achieved by labelling the protein with a suitable donor and acceptor FRET pair 

(Chapter 4). Site-directed mutagenesis was used to introduce a cysteine residue either on position 

1, 131 or 178 of apo#avodoxin. Labelling with donor and acceptor is preferably site-speci$c, because 

folding-induced changes in local environments of these dyes a!ect their #uorescence properties. 

Exploiting the inaccessibility of Cys69 in the cofactor bound form of the protein (Figure 6.3A), 

selective labelling of Cys1, Cys131 or Cys178 with acceptor label Alexa Fluor 568 (A568) was achieved. 

Puri$cation of singly labelled protein and subsequent removal of cofactor enabled labelling of 



Cys69 with donor A488. Apo#avodoxin molecules thus obtained are site-speci$cally labelled with 

donor label on Cys69, and acceptor label either on Cys1, Cys131 or Cys178 (i.e., a1-d69-, d69-a131-, 

and d69-a178-apo#avodoxin, respectively) (Figure 6.3).

Figure 6.3 Covalent attachment of dye-labels to enable FRET-based probing of apo!avodoxin 
folding. (A) In #avodoxin, Cys69 is much less accessible than Cys1, Cys131, and Cys178, enabling 
site-speci$c labelling with thiol-reactive #uorescent probes. This model shows the surface of 
#avodoxin in a semi-transparent fashion, with Cys69 in blue, and the other cysteines in red. 
The FMN cofactor is shown in yellow. (B) Cartoon representation of d69-a1, showing in blue 
the backbone that intervenes residues 1 and 69. (C) d69-a131, with the backbone intervening 
residues 69 and 131 in green. (D) d69-a178, with the backbone intervening residues 69 and 178 
in orange. A488 is shown in bright green, and A568 in pink. Cartoons are generated with PyMOL 
(Schrödinger, LLC, Palo Alto, Ca, USA) using the crystal structure of A. vinelandii #avodoxin (pdb 
ID 1YOB (Alagaratnam, van Pouderoyen et al. 2005)) and the molecular structures of A488 and 
A568, as provided by Invitrogen.

Fluorescence intensities of tryptophan residues, and of donor and acceptor label of doubly dye-

labelled apo#avodoxin were monitored as function of concentration denaturant. This monitoring 

shows that the N-terminal 69 residues of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule forms fold last. In 

addition, employment of FRET as a qualitative spectroscopic ruler revealed striking conformational 

di!erences between molten globule and native protein. Shorter inter-label distances are sampled 

within the 111-residue C-terminal segment of the ensemble of molten globule-like conformers than 

in native apo#avodoxin (Figure 6.4). Thus, ensemble FRET sheds light on the o!-pathway nature of 

the molten globule during folding of an α-β parallel protein. 

Figure 6.4 Monitoring of ensemble FRET tracks denaturant-dependent folding of doubly 
dye-labelled apo!avodoxin. Data corresponding to a1-d69-, d69-a131- and d69-a178-
apo#avodoxin are shown in blue, green and orange, respectively. The apparent FRET e"ciency 
(Eapp

*) is calculated according to (Eapp
*= IFRET/(IFRET+IDA)), where IFRET is sensitised #uorescence 

emission of acceptor (i.e. emission of acceptor upon excitation of donor), and IDA is #uorescence 
emission of donor label in presence of acceptor, respectively. Protein concentration is 62.5 nM. 
IDA is measured at 515 nm and IFRET is measured at 630 nm, both upon excitation of donor at 450 
nm.



Single-molecule FRET reveals non-cooperative folding of a molten globule

Ensemble averaging obscures measurements of conformational heterogeneity in for example 

molten globule states. Still, $tting of models for protein folding to ensemble-averaged folding 

curves can give insight into denaturant-dependent equilibrium populations of discernable folding 

states. To obtain full insight into folding-related conformational heterogeneity necessitates use of 

direct and model-free detection methods, with single molecule #uorescence spectroscopy and 

FRET (smFRET) as prominent examples.

Doubly dye-labelled protein variants d69-a131-apo#avodoxin (Figure 6.3C) and 

d69-a178-apo#avodoxin (Figure 6.3D) report di!erent FRET e"ciencies in their native, molten 

globule and unfolded states. Thus, these protein variants are suitable to elucidate protein folding 

by smFRET (Chapter 5). smFRET e"ciencies were recorded for thousands of individual protein 

molecules at denaturant concentrations ranging in between 0 and 5 M guanidine hydrochloride 

(GuHCl), and corresponding smFRET e"ciency histograms were constructed (Figure 6.5). Remarkably, 

at all denaturant concentrations used, a single smFRET e"ciency distribution is observed in each 

histogram. 

smFRET e"ciency distributions of native and molten globule apo#avodoxin overlap at 

denaturant concentrations where both folding states signi$cantly populate. Starting with unfolded 

apo#avodoxin, smFRET exposes that upon lowering of denaturant concentration formation of the 

molten globule folding intermediate is strongly favoured. Upon folding of the molten globule, the 

unimodal smFRET e"ciency distribution gradually shifts to larger FRET value due to progressive 

extension of its ordered core. This non-cooperative compaction happens during folding of every 

single molten globule molecule. Consequently, during kinetic folding of unfolded apo#avodoxin 

molecules, they swiftly form this molten globule upon lifting denaturing conditions.



Figure 6.5 A unimodal Gaussian distribution describes smFRET e#ciency histograms of 
d69-a131 and d69-a178 at all concentrations denaturant. The left-hand column shows the 
denaturant-dependence of smFRET data of d69-a131 and the right-hand column shows the 
corresponding data of d69-a178. GuHCl concentration is indicated on the left-hand side. Vertical 
grey bars show the numbers of bursts observed within a bin of apparent FRET e"ciency. Bursts 
of photons during which bleaching occurs are not taken into account, as described in Materials 
and Methods. Solid lines show the results of $tting Gaussian distribution function equation 5.3 
to the data. Dotted lines indicate shot-noise limited distributions according to equation 5.4. 
Histograms are normalised to the total number of burst obtained. The complete series of 
denaturant-dependent histograms obtained is shown in supporting information Figure S5.2.



General discussion
Folding of small single-domain proteins of less than 100 amino acid residues has been studied 

extensively and is generally well described by two-state equilibrium behaviour, in which only 

unfolded and native protein needs to be taken into account (Jackson 1998). Folding of larger 

proteins is complex and involves population of partially folded intermediate states, like molten 

globules (Brockwell and Radford 2007). These folding species have loosely packed cores and 

exposed hydrophobic residues, which render them prone to aggregation (Ohgushi and Wada 1983; 

Ptitsyn, Pain et al. 1990; Christensen and Pain 1991; Arai and Kuwajima 2000).

Denaturant-dependent folding of apo#avodoxin involves formation of a relatively stable 

o!-pathway molten globule (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2008; 

Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; Nabuurs, Westphal et al. 2009; Nabuurs and van Mierlo 2010). 

Protein molecules that adopt this non-native conformation must unfold considerably before the 

native state can be attained. Thus far, insight into formation of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule has 

been obtained predominantly by use of methods that either indirectly detect this folding species 

or require use of a three-state model for protein folding. Here, use of site-speci$cally doubly-dye 

labelled apo#avodoxin molecules, and (single-molecule) #uorescence spectroscopy and FRET 

illuminates molecular features of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule. These approaches enable direct 

and sensitive detection of this folding intermediate.

In light of the $ndings presented in this thesis, the three-state description of apo#avodoxin 

folding requires revision. Indeed, three states can be distinguished in apo#avodoxin folding curves: 

(i) native apo#avodoxin, which folds cooperatively in the denaturant range between ~2 to ~1 M 

GuHCl, (ii) molten globule apo#avodoxin, which is the sole species up to ~ 1.7 M GuHCl, and (iii) 

unfolded apo#avodoxin, which exists at high concentrations of GuHCl. The three-state model for 

protein folding treats the observed transition from unfolded to molten globule as being $rst order 

(i.e., at the corresponding denaturation midpoint both states populate equally).

This thesis shows that between about 2 to 3.4 M GuHCl, all apo#avodoxin equilibrium data 

report conformational changes within the molten globule species, rather than reporting exchange 

between molten globule and unfolded state. As a consequence, thermodynamic analysis of the 

corresponding folding data by using a three-state model seems inappropriate. Remarkably, 

however, independent measurement of apo#avodoxin stability by model-free, native-state 

hydrogen-deuterium exchange (Bollen, Kamphuis et al. 2006)) yields a free energy di!erence 

between native and unfolded apo#avodoxin similar to the value extracted by using the three-

state model for folding (Bollen, Sanchéz et al. 2004). Thus, also the free energy di!erence between 

molten globule and unfolded state, as extracted by using a three-state model for protein folding, 



must be approximately correct. Note however, that use of this three-state model of equilibrium 

folding a!ected previously extracted kinetic parameters of apo#avodoxin folding and our current 

understanding of apo#avodoxin’s folding landscape. During analysis of apo#avodoxin folding 

kinetics, it was assumed that the transition from unfolded to molten globule is a single $rst order 

transition. Hence, transition midpoints obtained by apo#avodoxin equilibrium folding were $xed 

during analysis of apo#avodoxin folding kinetics. However, this thesis shows that the observed 

‘transition’ between unfolded and molten globule apo#avodoxin actually re#ects conformational 

changes within this molten globule species. As a consequence, backward and forward rate constants 

that describe the molten globule to unfolded state equilibrium have previously been incorrectly 

determined. 

Folding of the molten globule involves increasingly compact interconverting intermediate 

conformations. In order to get a better understanding of apo#avodoxin’s folding energy landscape, 

it is necessary to reassess kinetic apo#avodoxin folding by using model free approaches that are 

able to detect each folding species with similar e"ciency. Therefore, it would be very interesting to 

study conformational interchange within apo#avodoxins molten globule and exchange between 

native, molten globule and unfolded conformations by recording smFRET trajectories of single 

molecules at several concentrations denaturant. This approach is well suited for resolving folding 

dynamics in presence of a multitude of intermediate conformations (Pirchi, Ziv et al. 2011).

This thesis shows that visualisation and characterisation of apo#avodoxin folding by employing 

site-speci$c dye labelling, #uorescence spectroscopy and (single-molecule) FRET enables direct 

detection of molten globule folding. Use of these methodologies demonstrates that folding of 

the C-terminal part of apo#avodoxin’s molten globule precedes folding of its N-terminal part, 

and shows that the conformations of molten globule and native apo#avodoxin di!er drastically. 

Most importantly, smFRET provides direct insight into non-cooperative molten globule folding, 

and shows that formation of this intermediate is strongly favoured. Upon folding, apo#avodoxin’s 

molten globule gradually compacts due to progressive extension of its ordered core. This gradual 

compaction during folding of molten globules is likely a general phenomenon for proteins with a 

#avodoxin-like topology, and possibly happens during folding of many other proteins as well.
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Eiwitten zijn betrokken bij vrijwel alle processen die essentieel zijn voor het functioneren en 

voortbestaan van organismen. Deze moleculen zijn onvertakte ketens van aminozuren, waarvan 

de volgorde en het aantal verschilt per eiwit, en kunnen hun functie alleen uitvoeren als ze zijn 

opgevouwen tot de stabiele en correcte driedimensionale structuur. De ontvouwen toestand van 

een eiwit is het startpunt voor deze vouwing. Het eiwit vouwingsproces is complex, omdat eiwitten 

talloze vouwingsroutes kunnen volgen om de functionele structuur te bereiken. Op deze routes 

worden gedeeltelijk gevouwen structuren gevormd, en structuren die con#icteren met de correct 

gevouwen functionele structuur van het eiwit. Deze ‘intermediaire’ en verkeerd gevouwen structuren 

kunnen de neiging hebben tot samenklonteren. De vorming van zulke aggregaten speelt een rol bij 

onder andere de ziekte van Alzheimer, de ziekte van Parkinson, de ziekte van Huntington, diabetes 

type 2, en de gekkekoeienziekte. Het bestuderen van vouwings-intermediairen geeft inzicht in de 

vorming van deze moleculen en daarmee in de factoren die een rol spelen bij het ontstaan van 

verkeerd gevouwen eiwitmoleculen en eiwitaggregaten.

Apo!avodoxine vouwing 

Dit proefschrift getiteld “Visualisation and Characterisation of Apo#avodoxin Folding” 

(vrij vertaald: zichtbaar maken en ophelderen van apo#avodoxine vouwing) beschrijft werk dat 

is uitgevoerd om het vouwingsproces van het eiwit apo#avodoxine uit de bacterie Azotobacter 

vinelandii beter te begrijpen. Kennis die verkregen wordt over de vouwing van dit eiwit geeft 

inzicht in de vouwing van een grote groep eiwitten die qua structuur op apo#avodoxine lijken, 

maar hieraan verder niet verwant zijn. De vouwing van apo#avodoxine laat zich beschrijven door 

het volgende drietoestandenmodel: 

Vouwingsintermediair Io" bevat structuur die con#icteert met de functionele eiwit structuur, 

en vormt ‘o!-pathway’, d.w.z. dat deze structuur via een andere route gevormd wordt dan correct 

gevouwen apo#avodoxine. Moleculen die deze vorm aannemen zullen eerst (gedeeltelijk) moeten 

ontvouwen voordat ze de juiste vouwingsweg kunnen inslaan. Deze o!-pathway intermediair lijkt 

op een zogenaamde ‘molten globule’. Een molten globule eiwit bevat een aanzienlijke hoeveelheid 

structuur, maar heeft niet de compacte pakking van een correct gevouwen eiwit. De molten globule 

van apo#avodoxine is relatief stabiel, wat ophelderen van eigenschappen van dit molecuul mogelijk 

maakt. Echter, met de technieken die tot dusver zijn gebruikt om inzicht te verkrijgen in de vouwing 

van apo#avodoxine kunnen we de karakteristieken van deze intermediair alleen indirect ontrafelen. 

Daarnaast wordt het bestuderen van zulke moleculen bemoeilijkt door hun tijdelijke bestaan, hun 

neiging tot aggregeren en hun instabiele structuur. Het verder ophelderen van eigenschappen van 



deze vouwingsintermediair vraagt om het gebruik van technieken die individuele eiwitmoleculen 

detecteren en kunnen onderscheiden van andere moleculen. Hiervoor is enkel-molecuul 

#uorescentie spectroscopie in combinatie met ‘Förster Resonance Energy Transfer’ (FRET) uitermate 

geschikt.

Fluorescentie en FRET

Om te kunnen begrijpen hoe we met #uorescentie spectroscopie de vouwing van eiwitten 

kunnen bestuderen moeten we eerst weten wat #uorescentie is. Fluorescentie is het proces waarbij 

een molecuul licht uitstraalt nadat het is aangeslagen door het absorberen van energie in de vorm 

van een pakketje licht (een foton). De gol#engte (kleur), en daarmee de energie, van het uitgestraalde 

licht is afhankelijk van de eigenschappen van het #uorescente molecuul. Het uitgestraalde foton 

heeft ook altijd een lagere energie dan de door het molecuul geabsorbeerde energie. De tijd tussen 

het absorberen van de energie en het uitzenden van licht bedraagt enkele nanoseconden. Als er 

in deze korte tijd een ander #uorescent molecuul in de buurt is van het aangeslagen molecuul, 

dan kan het aangeslagen molecuul haar energie afstaan aan het andere molecuul; dit proces wordt 

FRET genoemd. We noemen dan het aangeslagen molecuul de donor, en het molecuul waaraan de 

energie wordt afgestaan de acceptor. 

De kans dat FRET optreedt (de FRET-e"ciëntie) is afhankelijk van een aantal factoren. Allereerst 

is er de #uorescentie e"ciëntie van de donor, d.w.z. de verhouding tussen het aantal keren dat 

een donor een foton absorbeert, en het aantal keren dat de donor de opgenomen energie weer 

kwijtraakt door het uitzenden van een foton. Hoe hoger de #uorescentie e"ciëntie van de donor, 

hoe groter de kans dat de energie kan worden afgestaan aan de acceptor. Dit is echter ook afhankelijk 

van de eigenschappen van de acceptor. Deze kan namelijk alleen als acceptor functioneren als de 

energie die benodigd is om dit molecuul aan te slaan overeenkomt met de energie van de door de 

donor uitgezonden fotonen. Het is hier belangrijk om te weten dat FRET plaats vindt zonder dat 

de donor een foton uitzendt! Naast deze eigenschappen van de donor en acceptor spelen ook de 

oriëntatie van deze moleculen ten opzichte van elkaar, en de samenstelling van het medium tussen 

deze moleculen speelt een rol. Tot slot is de afstand tussen donor en de acceptor een bepalende 

factor voor de kans dat FRET kan plaatsvinden. Door deze sterke afstandsafhankelijkheid kan 

FRET als spectroscopische meetlat gebruikt worden. Deze meetlat rapporteert over afstanden op 

de nanometer lengteschaal, wat overeenkomt met de grootteverschillen tussen gevouwen en 

ontvouwen eiwitten.

Het labelen van eiwitmoleculen met sterk #uorescente donor en acceptor moleculen maakt 

het mogelijk om met behulp van enkel-molecuul #uorescentie spectroscopie, de afstand tussen 

donor en acceptor per individueel molecuul te registreren. Als we dit voor duizenden moleculen 



doen verkrijgen we inzicht in het aantal vouwingstoestanden dat vormt en hun populaties, omdat 

de afstand tussen donor en acceptor gerelateerd is aan de vouwingstoestand van het molecuul. 

Daarnaast is het mogelijk om enkel-molecuul #uorescentie te gebruiken om de vouwing van 

eiwitmoleculen in de tijd te volgen. 

Er bestaan verschillende strategieën om eiwitten te voorzien van een donor en een acceptor 

label. De meest speci$eke methode hiervoor is koppelen van een label aan het aminozuur cysteine. 

Met behulp van DNA-modi$catie technologie, kunnen we eiwitten creëren waar we op speci$eke 

plaatsen cysteine residuen inbouwen. Zodoende kunnen we de donor en acceptor op verschillende 

posities in het eiwit inbouwen. Hiervoor zijn echter wel twee cysteine residuen nodig, die we 

selectief zouden willen labelen. Dit is alleen mogelijk als er condities gevonden worden waarin de 

reactiviteit van deze cysteine residuen verschilt. 

Binding van de FMN-cofactor binding beschermt !avodoxine tegen oxidatieve stress

Apo#avodoxine bevat van nature een cysteine residu op positie 69 (Cys69). In hoofdstuk 2 

worden experimenten beschreven om te bepalen hoe de reactiviteit van dit aminozuur kan worden 

beïnvloed. In de cel bindt apo#avodoxine een #avine mononucleotide (FMN) cofactor. In combinatie 

met deze cofactor wordt het eiwit #avodoxine genoemd. Met dit aan vitamine B2 verwante molecuul 

vervult #avodoxine in de cel een rol in elektronen transport. FMN kan alleen binden aan gevouwen 

apo#avodoxine, en dit is dan ook de laatste stap in het vouwingsproces van #avodoxine. 

Naast de bekende werking van cofactoren als functioneel onderdeel van een eiwit, heeft het 

binden van cofactoren ook tot gevolg dat de stabiliteit van een eiwit toeneemt. Verder kunnen 

cofactoren mogelijk ook een rol spelen bij het beschermen van een eiwit tegen oxidatieve stress. 

Organismen worden voortdurend blootgesteld aan oxidatieve stress, en de gevolgen hiervan zijn 

gekoppeld aan een verscheidenheid aan ziektes. Oxidatieve condities, zoals de aanwezigheid 

van waterstofperoxide, kunnen leiden tot covalente modi$catie van de aminozuren cysteine en 

methionine. 

Cys69 bevindt zich in #avodoxine in de nabijheid van de cofactor. Het induceren van oxidatieve 

stress met behulp van waterstofperoxide leidt noch in #avodoxine noch in apo#avodoxine tot 

modi$catie van het enkele methionine residu in #avodoxine. Echter, het e!ect van waterstofperoxide 

op Cys69 in apo#avodoxine en in #avodoxine verschilt sterk. In apo#avodoxine wordt deze 

cysteine snel irreversibel geoxideerd, terwijl in #avodoxine deze cysteine nauwelijks reageert 

met waterstofperoxide. Het blijkt dat de FMN cofactor Cys69 beschermt tegen oxidatie en andere 

covalente modi$caties (Figuur 7.1).



Figuur 7.1 Cofactor binding beschermt !avodoxine tegen oxidatieve stress. Oxidatie van 
apo#avodoxine met behulp van waterstofperoxide leidt tot de vorming van eiwit dimeren, 
sul$nylering (SO2H) en sulfonylering (SO3H) van Cys69. Daarentegen leidt toevoeging van 
waterstofperoxide aan #avodoxine (de FMN cofactor is geel weergegeven) slechts tot 
sulfenylering (SOH) van dit cysteine residu.

Fluorescentie van een Alexa Fluor label rapporteert over apo!avodoxine vouwing.

Om te kunnen begrijpen hoe de FRET-e"ciëntie verandert als functie van de vouwingstoestand 

van het eiwit, moeten vouwing gerelateerde veranderingen van #uorescentie van het donor-label 

bepaald worden. Dit is de eerste stap in het zichtbaar maken van apo#avodoxine vouwing. In 

hoofdstuk 3 wordt beschreven hoe donor-label Alexa Fluor 488 (A488) aan Cys69 van apo#avodoxine 

gekoppeld wordt. Met behulp van guanidine hydrochloride (GuHCl) worden veranderingen in 

de vouwingstoestand van het eiwit geïnduceerd. Door onder andere de #uorescentie intensiteit 

van het donor-label te bepalen bij verschillende GuHCl concentraties blijkt dat dit label drie 

toestanden rapporteert tijdens de vouwing van apo#avodoxine. Dit is in overeenstemming met het 

drietoestandenmodel dat wordt gebruikt om vouwing van apo#avodoxine te beschrijven.

Figuur 7.2 Fluorescentie van een Alexa Fluor label rapporteert over apo!avodoxine 
vouwing. Denaturant-afhankelijkheid van F0/F (open stippen); F is de #uorescentie- intensiteit 
bij een bepaalde concentratie denaturant en F0 is de #uorescentie-intensiteit in afwezigheid van 
denaturant. Denaturant-afhankelijkheid van <τ0>/<τ> (gevulde ruiten); <τ> is de gemiddelde 
#uorescentie levensduur bij een bepaalde concentratie denaturant en <τ0> is de gemiddelde 
#uorescentie levensduur in afwezigheid denaturant.

Metingen van de #uorescentie levensduur (de tijd dat het molecuul in de aangeslagen toestand 

verblijft) geven inzicht in waarom de #uorescentie intensiteit van het donor-label de vouwing van 

apo#avodoxine weergeeft. Tijdens de paar nanoseconden dat de aangeslagen toestand bestaat, 



zijn er allerlei processen die competitie aangaan met het uitzenden van een foton. Kortstondige 

interacties met moleculen die de #uorescentie kunnen uitdoven hebben tot gevolg dat het molecuul 

gemiddeld gezien korter in de aangeslagen toestand verblijft en leveren dus een verkorting van 

de #uorescentie levensduur op. Bij gevolg verlaagt hierdoor ook de #uorescentie intensiteit. Dit 

proces wordt dynamische quenching genoemd. Interacties die langer duren dan de #uorescentie 

levensduur leveren wel een verlaging van de #uorescentie intensiteit op, maar geen verlaging 

van de #uorescentielevensduur. Dit proces wordt statische quenching genoemd. Verschillen in 

veranderingen van de #uorescentie-intensiteit en levensduur als functie van de GuHCl concentratie 

laten zien dat bij A488 (gekoppeld aan Cys69) zowel statische als dynamisch quenching processen 

een rol spelen in veranderingen van de #uorescentie-intensiteit van de donor (Figuur 7.2). 

Quenching van A488 ontstaat door interactie met zijketens van het aminozuur tryptofaan, die in 

de gevouwen toestand zijn opgeborgen in het eiwit en daarom niet in contact kunnen komen met 

het label. Wanneer de pakking van het eiwit verdwijnt door ontvouwing, kunnen deze aminozuren 

interacties aangaan met het label. De mogelijkheden tot deze interacties verschillen dus per 

vouwingstoestand, en daardoor worden de aan vouwing gerelateerde verschillen in #uorescentie-

intensiteit van A488 geobserveerd.

Het ophelderen van het o"-pathway karakter van de molten globule 
vouwingsintermediair van apo!avodoxine

Het plaatsen van een acceptor-label op een met een donor gelabeld eiwit, maakt het mogelijk 

om FRET te gebruiken om eiwitvouwing te bestuderen. Hiervoor moet in apo#avodoxine een extra 

cysteine residu worden geïntroduceerd. Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft het maken van 3 apo#avodoxine 

varianten, waar op plaats 1, plaats 131 of plaats 178 een cysteine residu is ingebouwd. 

Gebruikmakend van de bescherming van Cys69 door de cofactor in #avodoxine kan acceptor-

label Alexa Fluor 568 (A568 speci$ek op de nieuwe cysteine worden gekoppeld. Vervolgens kan, 

na het verwijderen van de cofactor, A488 aan Cys69 worden gekoppeld. Met de op deze manier 

verkregen moleculen kan de vouwing van verschillende delen van het apo#avodoxine worden 

gevolgd (Figuur 7.3). De variant met acceptor op Cys1 en donor op Cys69 (a1-d69) rapporteert over 

de afstand tussen aminozuren 1 en 69 (Figuur 7.3B). De variant met donor op Cys69 en acceptor 

op Cys131 (d69-a131) geeft informatie over de afstand tussen aminozuren 69 en 131 (Figuur 7.3C). 

Het eiwit dat gelabeld is met donor op Cys69 en acceptor op Cys178 (d69-a178) geeft inzicht in de 

afstand tussen aminozuren 69 en 178 (Figuur 7.3D).



Figuur 7.3 Covalente koppeling van !uorescente labels teneinde apo!avodoxine vouwing 
te kunnen volgen met behulp van FRET. (A) In #avodoxine is Cys69 minder toegankelijk 
dan Cys1, Cys131, en Cys178, wat selectief labelen mogelijk maakt. Dit model geeft het 
eiwitoppervlak van #avodoxine half-transparant weer, Cys69 is blauw, en de overige cysteine 
residuen zijn rood gekleurd. De FMN cofactor wordt geel weergegeven. (B) Cartoon-weergave 
van d69-a1, het deel van het eiwit tussen residuen 1 en 69 is blauw gekleurd. (C) Cartoon-
weergave van a131-d69, het deel van het eiwit tussen residuen 69 en 131 is groen gekleurd. 
(D) Cartoon-weergave van a178-d69, het deel van het eiwit tussen residuen 69 en 178 is oranje 
gekleurd.

Verschillende ensemble #uorescentie signalen (d.w.z., signalen die afkomstig zijn van 

veel moleculen tegelijkertijd) zijn gemeten tijdens de denaturant-geïnduceerde vouwing van 

apo#avodoxine. Gebruikmakend van FRET als spectroscopische meetlat zien we dat de verschillende 

delen van het eiwit bij verschillende denaturant concentraties de molten globule vormen. Allereerst 

vormt de kern van de molten globule in het gebied tussen Cys69 en Cys178. Pas als deze kern zich 

gevormd heeft, vouwt het deel tussen aminozuur 1 en 69. Deze observaties komen overeen met 

het beeld dat is ontstaan uit eerdere experimenten die hebben laten zien dat overal binnen het 

ontvouwen eiwit structuurvorming optreedt alvorens het de molten globule vormt. Voor het eerst 

wordt naast vorming, ook het vouwen van de molten globule waargenomen. Het blijkt dat residuen 69 

en 131, en 69 en 178 dichter bij elkaar komen in de molten globule, dan in het correct gevouwen 

eiwit. De kern van de molten globule moet dus eerst ontvouwen voordat het eiwit naar de 

functionele structuur vouwt, wat verklaart waarom deze intermediair o!-pathway is. 

Figuur 7.4 Denaturant-afhankelijke vouwing van dubbel gelabeld apo!avodoxine, 
bestudeerd door middel van FRET. Data afkomstig van a1-d69-, d69-a131- en d69-a178-
apo#avodoxine worden respectievelijk weergegeven in blauw, groen en oranje. Details worden 
beschreven in hoofdstuk 4.



Enkel-molecuul !uorescentie onthult geleidelijke vorming van een molten globule

Het meten van signalen van verschillende moleculen tegelijkertijd levert informatie op, waarin 

de binnen deze populatie bestaande heterogeniteit verborgen blijft. Desalniettemin kan het 

analyseren van zulke data met behulp van wiskundige modellen inzicht geven in deze heterogeniteit 

(zie bijvoorbeeld hoofdstuk 3). Directe opheldering van heterogeniteit die bestaat binnen de 

populatie apo#avodoxine moleculen wordt bereikt door bij verschillende denaturant concentraties 

de FRET-e"ciëntie van duizenden individuele eiwit moleculen te registreren (hoofdstuk 5). Deze 

FRET-e"ciënties kunnen worden weergegeven als histogrammen, die laten zien hoe vaak een 

bepaalde FRET-e"ciëntie geregistreerd is. In het geval van eiwitten die alleen populaties gevouwen 

en ontvouwen moleculen vormen, worden in deze histogrammen doorgaans twee pieken 

geobserveerd. De piek die correspondeert met het gevouwen eiwit ligt bij een hoge FRET e"ciëntie. 

De andere piek komt van het ontvouwen eiwit en wordt gevonden bij een lage FRET e"ciëntie. 

Het verlagen van de denaturant concentratie heeft tot gevolg dat er meer gevouwen eiwit wordt 

gevormd en dat de hoeveelheid ontvouwen eiwit afneemt. Histogrammen van apo#avodoxine bij 

een hoge concentratie GuHCl laten een piek zien bij lage FRET e"ciëntie, corresponderend met 

ontvouwen eiwit. Verlagen van de denaturant concentratie leidt aanvankelijk tot vorming van de 

molten globule, waarna ook gevouwen apo#avodoxine ontstaat. Opmerkelijk genoeg wordt dit 

niet gezien als het toenemen en afnemen van pieken bij een verschillende FRET e"ciëntie, maar als 

een verschuiving van de piek in het histogram naar hogere waarden. Enkel-molecuul !uorescentie en 

FRET laten daarmee direct zien hoe de molten globule van apo!avodoxine geleidelijk compacter wordt.



Figuur 6.5 Enkel-molecuul-FRET histogrammen laten een enkele distributie zien bij elke 
gebruikte denaturant concentraties. Links: denaturant-afhankelijkheid van enkel-molecuul-
FRET histogrammen van d69-a131. Rechts: denaturant-afhankelijkheid van enkel-molecuul-
FRET histogrammen van d69-a178. Details worden beschreven in hoofdstuk 5.
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